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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZIN Why Every Farmer Should Sub
scribe to the Farmer's 

Advocate.
Because it is the fanners’ organ, edited solely 

lor their benefit and devoted entirely to their 
interests.

(SbiforiaC.
WILLIAM WELD. EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR. On the Wing

rBE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL ILBUkBED 
IN THE DOMINION. We went to Toronto to give a cheer of welcome 

to Lord Stanley, (the Queen’s representative, ) our 
recently appointed Governor-General, on the 
occasion of his opening the Industrial Exhibition 
that day. It is our opinion that his plain, un- 

Because it is non-political and entirely iude- I ostentatious manner and sound remarks (al- 
pendent, and treats every issue from a logical though he may not be as fluent an orator as 
standpoint. many of his subjects) will make him very

Because it treats fully on every department of IX)puiarj a]so the unassuming yet dignified 
the farm, neglecting nothing pertaining to agri- 1 
culture.

Because those who write in its columns are the 
foremost and most successful and practical agri
culturists, dairymen, poultrymen and horticul 
turists in America and Europe.

Ine ÏÀBMaa'a Advocate H published on or about the let of 
oaoh month. I* Impartial and Independent of all oUqnee or 
partite, handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and 
fumlahea the most profitable, practical and reliable Informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication In Canada.
Terms of Snbsertptlon—*1.00 per year la advance: 

tut If In arrears; single ooplea, 10c. each. New subscrip
tions can commence with any month.

The Advocate is sent to subscribers untU an explicit order 
IS received for Its discontinuance, and all payment of 
arrearages are made as required by law. w

rtar. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.
Always give the Name of the Poet Offloeto which your 

paper Is sent- Tour name cannot be found on our books 
unices this Is done.

Discontinu Aces Remember that the publish» must be 
letter when a subscriber wishes his paper 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your 

will not enable us to discontinue It, as we cannot
___ your name on our books unless your Poet (Juice
address Is given.

The Law is. that all subscribers to newspapers are held responsible nntilall arrearages are paid, anStnelr pap» 
ordered to be discontinued.

The Date ee your Label shows to what time your 
subscription Is paid.

Advertising Bates—Single Insertion, St cents per Une 
Contract rates furnished on application.

Addrcs»THu PARMER'S ADVOCATE,
MO Richmond Street,

London ont., Canada.

Lady Stanley and his niece will also become very 
popular. His encouraging remarks to visitors toBecause our columns are always open for the . 

free discussion of any subject beneficial to the agricultural exhibitions were very appropriate, 
farmer and his family. I

Because we have an invaluable household do- from living in a fool’s paradfee, and gave them 
partment, brim full of useful and instructive an opportunity of picking up a wrinkle or two. 
reading for the family. After declaring the exhibition open, the York

f.^Tcil4»°r1i'ZKZ.5S, S.S: —p™»-» - «- > "« *■» *«*
ing the valuable nature of its contents. Many I the different exhibits, 
of the individual articles and contributions cost

as by a comparison it tends to prevent a person
notified
•topped. bI.j

SST

The next morning we left for Buffalo to see the 
ing from five to twenty times the yearly price I International Exhibition being held there. This 
asked for the twelve numbers. 1

test packages free of charge to our readers, also I coualns do things, as it only took them a little 
stimulating the improving of live stock in every I over three months to erect the buildings and put 
possible way. the grounds in order. One of the buildings is

Because we are in direct communication with ]arger than any exhibition building we have in

ments which will be of benefit to our readers. | wessons from their plans. The stock buildings 
Because we have no favorites, but give each j are constructed so that visitors can see the horses

and animals at any time. Very liberal prizes 
Because we publish the reports of our great I were offered, and the few Canadians that ex- 

fair associations together with the name and hibited were highly successful, most of them 
address of the orize winners free of charge. carrying off the first prizes and «wee,«takes. The

B”“" -etiiSZ,»
be compared with what are exhibited at our exhi-

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS Ot COMPETITION.

1. —No award will be made unless one essay at 
east comes up to the standard for publication.
2. —The essays will be judged by the Ideas, argu

ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling,

t being to encourage farmers who have en-
to the

our obj , .
joyed few educational advantages.

3.—Should one or more essays, in addition 
one receiving the first prize, présent a different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 

will remit the
A prize of $5 has been awarded to Thomas 

McMillan for the best original essay on The Best, 
Simplest and Easiest Form of Book-keeping for 
Farmers ?

A prize of $5 will be given for the best original 
The most Economical and Profitable

ec
breed its just share of attention.

Associations— 
try Raisers’ and all others.

Because we publish a live Canadian paper and I Citions, although they have done wonders in 
should be supported. holding such a fine exhibit, which we have nomoney.about books, we

---------  doubt will be greatly improved eacli year. Still
Why It Pays to Advertise ill the I it is necessary for the Americans to come to some

Farmer’s Advocate. of our exhibitions to pick up a wrinkle or two, 
Because we have a circulation as large as all I particularly so in live stock, 

the other Canadian agricultural pajicrs put to- The following were some of the Canadian prize 
gether. winners Chas. Dalgleish, of Chesterfield,

Because our circulation extends from Halifax ried ofr the first prize for Clydesdale stallion, 
on the Atlantic to Victoria on the 1’a.cihc, and , , . , ’
the Gulf of Mexico in the south to Prince Albert | , John Jackson, of Abingdon, carried off
and Edmonton in the extreme north-west. j three first, two second, one third and the sweep-

stakes for Southd-owns, $135 ; J. C. Canom, of

essay on
Management of Fowl ? Essays to be handed 
in not later than October 15th.

A prize of $5 will he given for the best 
original essay : Showing the Benefit Which 
has been Derived from the 1 arious Sp<‘cifc 
Associations, Such as The Dairymen's, Horti- 
cultural, The Poultry Keepers', etc , etc. 
How Can These be Made Most BeneAcial in 

Are Other Societies Needed ?

car-

Because our circulation is always increasing.
Because we can make our advertising j>ay our | Galt, carried off two first, two second, one third 

advertisers, and we are determined to do so.
Because we intend to greatly extend our circu- I McEwen, of Byron, three first, one third and 

lation and influence, and w ill therefore benefit j gweepstakes for Cooley dogs, 
our advertisers.

and the sweepstakes for Bcrkshires, $80 ; R.

the Future ?
Essays to be handed in not later than Nov. 15th. $65 ; John 

Mathews, of Acton, first prize for span of 
carriage horses, $100 ; Harrison k Orr, ot Milton,Because we have hundreds of unsolicited testi

monials from breeders, seedsmen and manufac- ,
turers, who say the Advocate is the best adver- and fuller, of Woodstock, carried oil prizes for 

j rising medium they have ever used. I carriage horses ; P, Grant, of Thornbury, carried

In other columns will be found the names, 
etc., of the prize winners in the various depart
ments at the Provincial Fair and Toronto Indus
trial, also a report of each fair.

Registered in Accordance with the Copyright Act of 1875.
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294 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Oct., 1888
off the sweepstakes for collection of seed grain, 
over $100.
exhibited was a prize winner, and had our stock 
men turned out the Americans would have been 
astonished at the small amount of money that 
would have been left in many classes.

RETALIATION.
When at dinner in Buffalo one of the delegates 

to the State Democratic Convention, which was 
being held in the city, sat by me. He informed 
me that at a suitable occasion the band had 
played God Save the Queen ” in the Conven
tion.

The Provincial Fair. should be doubled. Between one and two hun- 
The 42nd meeting of the Provincial Agricul- I <^re<^ exhibitors and farmers who were attending 

tural and Arts Association was held in Kingston, t**r signed this petition. Many suppose 
beginning Sept. 10th and continuing until the that $10,000 is annually given to this institu- 
15th. The entries of'live stock were less than in tion, hut in reality $5,000 is the amount devoted 

previous years, but the quality of those to tlie exhibition. The Other $5,000 being vari- 
shown was very high ; to have taken a prize in | ously expended in judging prize farms, educa- 
any of the live stock classes is an honor to 
breeder. The Shorthorns

We believe every Canadian that

some

any tdonal examinations conducted by the Board, 
were especially good ; Pr*zes f°r prize essays and other expenses, 

also the Galloways. All the milking Mr- McCrae, of Guelph, when presenting the 
breeds were well represented. aforesaid petition to the President, made

The show of agricultural implements was very earnest speech, of which the following is the 
small and incomplete. \ substance:

Below are the entries in the different livestock Mlt- President and Gentlemen : 
classes :— In regard to the petition just presented

would like to say a few words. There is one 
1888. 1887. P«per yet to be presented which will help to swelk 

» the number of names. I am heart and soul for 
78 le the Provincial. This is the twenty-first exhibi

ts Iron of the Society that I have attended. I think 
54 40 I I am old enough to speak now. The Provincial
5 9 “as taken only one new place since I started, and
2 li fl:om. that I can speak. In 1875, the first Pro

vincial was held in the city of Ottawa. Twentv- 
1888. 1887. two cars loaded with stock left Guelph for that
”1 56 r*ty’ and t0 hav.e taken that stock out of the

26 Gttawa Exhibition, you would not have had
57 HO enough to have made tf^ood township fair in the
37 25 west. We went back in four years to find some

^ competition, and in eight years to find more ; 
33 ?“'! we went back in twelve years to be beaten 

21 25 in the particular line to which the farmers in that
isss iss- 'vCmnity hend their energies. Then yon see what 
^ ' 1 23 the Provincial has done there ; and I may say

.43 63 that I believe that when Canada bends her ener-
33 50 gies in any one direction, she does it to win
58 5fl We are not afraid to meet the world in any line

.24 13 or branch of industry to w)iioh our country is

.58 38 adapted. Our Provincial has many things to
27 contend with, such as having to move from place 

1888 les- *° place’ aml many objections are raised against
Berkshires.............................. 09' 4.; ’t. Our agricultural press, of which we have onlv
IS8™,................................................ ■ ' '■ 32 37 tw° that, I read, the one is dead against it, and the
£d Chinas.................................................. ?? I other is silent, which is to be deplored. There is

Yorkshires *.............i.......................... 47 ‘2 one other thing I would like to mention, and that

J-th* ^ “» $£ sr j
en*"es- the various herd book associations to appoint

The total receipts were $16,250, and total ex- their own judges. For example, take the Short - 
penditures $18,C00, making a deficit of nearly l10,™ Association, ask them to appoint their own

H.000. wh.„ ,h. ««k or.,, kind, ss ,?",hZ hil;,yi.e
grounds there vas very inadequate accommoda- wrong in the awards, you can simply say that 
tion ; not half what was wanted, except in the they are the men you appointed yourselves, 
horse stables. The breeders and exhibitors were ?**e.re ar? alf° somc mistakes in the management.
P», to b, l.vmg .b» JïïSïi »d“ onTS'to f
lutely no shelter or facilities for feeding until any business, and I was there at two minutes to 
they were built. Why the necessary stabling ei6ht this evening with the same result ; now, I

Provincial Grain Display. collld not have been Prided a week before it ZT^th ^Uor^hoo^T can,geithro,ugh
The quality o, ,h, g»,. ", L„o„ *" ^ *“».»* <° &"«! ^SJT<S. e"* ^ *

this year was very good. The Canadian Com- "S‘ , S T" , kn°W’ that the committee en‘ , ;'Ir rM?Crae msisted that the farmers paid the
pany’s prize was won by Wm. Tuck of Water ^ Wlth the PreParation of the grounds are taxes- and -Tet they receive the least

- l«. Lwh,towj,.h„,^urq:z;: i"'”'h.,o„“T',r t* «htiSJffisiste&KsssM:the leading varieties shown were Clawson and " hibition., the Society must know what its .02c. per head of the population.
White Star. The sample of the Red Winter was requirements are, and, although the breeders are After considerable discussion by several of the
fair; the leading variety was Roger, exhibited by doubtless to blame for not making their entries gentlemen present Mr , * .u

ih?.f.“d4 S-rPH?MLT> rrr “7 f “ - U- r.P^
Fyfe, Russian and Red Lion; exhibitors, Messrs8 the space and requirements have gradually confer with a committee to be appointed from the 
Manderson, Duff and R. Wilson. The quality of lncreased as -vears went by, and no one expected Legislative Assembly in reference to matter, 
the barley was extra good ; the principal kinds that this show would be materially less than pre- concerning the Association esnerlall

53 tr r-, r, “ rw I -shown by John Duff and Wm. Pen nock In oats °f 1 ie Board to see tllat 11 does not agam 
Messrs. Manderson, Wm. Wilson and G. Gree- During the exhibition, the question whether
t^sns exhibited fine samples of Triumph and the Provincial Exhibition should be continued or I matters in a verv nraetie.1 , , - , "
Champion. In large peas John Duff and Wm nntm. , , I auer» m a very practical and logical way, and
Tuck exhibited some choice samples. Small peas in„ the fair «,1° ^ feeders attend- said the “ Provincial" had doubtless done good

good quality; leading varieties, Multiplier he falr- and, as a result ot the discussion, a work in the past; next year, in accordance 
and Blue Prussian, shown by J Duff and G. A. Potion was presented to the Agriculture and with arrangements ma,] , with tl xv 7 ,
M eese. In beans John Duff won 1st on large, Arts Association petitioning them to present said Assn - JZ , u , eStern Fa,r
also 1st on small. Mr. George Grant showed a petition to the Hon rh = « 1, . • Association of London, they would hold their
fine collection or grain in the ear. J. D. Luty 0 laT berore th j • , .praying him meeting in that city. But how it could be -held
showed fane samples of white and yellow corn. 3 " ^ . °f °Iltano tlle 83111 aft” next rear he could not see The various

sçs.yxzffzssr^jsa Ziatrs r,1™ ï m,,v ~ - -

as were

a very

At the exhibition Mr. P. Grant, of Thornbury, 
Ont, who had been «warded many first prizes and 
thesweepstakesprize for the best collection of seed 
grain, had on a sheaf of wheat in the centre of 
his exhibit two Union Jacks flying, the only 

on the grounds, and they stood unmolested 
during the entire exhibition. It is probable they 
might have been pulled down had they been in 
some localities, but which indicated a respect 
and friendly feeling from the Buffalonians and 
the inhabitants of the State of New York. It is 
a remarkable fact that wherever we have gone in 
the United States, from Maine to San Francisco, 
or from Dakota to Alabama, we have always met 
with the greatest courtesy and respect from the 
Americans, and have heard our Queen and our 
laws extolled to a much greater extent than we 
ever heard them in Canada or in England. The 
numerous bands and their gaudy attire, together 
with the uniform of the delegates to the Co 
tion from the different counties, made quite au 
imposing sight. The fishery question was looked 
on as only a side dish, a more important 
the tariff question, but the most important 
was which shall secure the offices and help the 
Democrats or Republicans to the cash that either 
party might secure, was freely admitted. The 
nation’s honor appears to be of minor importance.

COMMERCIAL UNION.
When going to Toronto we met a prominent 

Reformer from near Stratford. He openly said 
he and other well known persons would prefer 
annexation to commercial union. Such retalia
tory acts as those enacted in Buffalo will do 
more to put one band around Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain than all the noise that 
wind-bags can make or powder destroy.

I
HORSES—ENTRIES.

Thoroughbreds...................
Roadsters................. ..........
Carriage horses....................
Agricultural....................
Clydesdales and Shires......
Cross- Bred Heavy Draughts
Suffolks...............................
Percherons ..........................

SI
ones

20

CATTLE—ENTRIES.

Shorthorns . . 
Herefords
Devons.........
Ayrshires......
Galloways__
Polled Angus.
Jerseys.........
Holsteins......
Grade Cattle

. 2»

no 38
68

SHEEP—ENTRIES.

Cotswolds ....
f-eicesters......
Lincolns..........
Southdowns . . 
Shropshires...
■'xfords .........
Merinos...........
Dorset Horned

nven-

PIOS—ENTRIES.one was
one

The Hon. Chas. Drury, who was in the audience, 
next addressed the meeting.

occur.

He explained
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sociation is already in debt through losses of this 
kind, and have had to mortgage their property 
to meet their losses, and to continue them would 
mean bankruptcy to the Association. He counsel
led all those who were in favor of continuing the 
“ Provincial Fair,” to bring pressure to bear on 
their local members before the next meeting of 
the Legislature.

Many who signed Mr. McCrae’s petition did so 
because they thought, if the farmer’s gave up this 
grant, it would be lost to them entirely, and 
would be used by the Government for other pur
poses than agriculture. That is something the 
farmers should not tolerate, the money should 
still be spent for the benefit of agriculture. The 
question is, could it bo more profitably spent in 
some other way, than in holding an annual exhi
bition ; if the exhibition is discontinued, it is 
every farmers duty to demand that the same or a 
greater amount shall be yearly expended solely for 
the farmers benefit. What is best to do is a 
debatable question.

Certain it is that the dayisneaf athand, when 
a radical change must be made in the Association 
and its management It is a question to which 
every farmer should give careful attention. We 
hope to see it fully discussed before the meeting 
of the Ontario Parliament.

varied and artistically arranged, and claiming to 
have tested seeds to double the extent of 
the Government exhibit, although the space 
occupied by them was not one quarter the 
size of the Government exhibit. Magnificent 
displays were sent from Manitoba, Algoma, the 
North-west Territories, etc., etc. Mr. Grant, 
ofThornbury, Ont., who carried off the sweep- 
stakes and many first prizes, for cereals at the 
great International Fair, recently held in Buf
falo, exhibited here, but despite these great pro
fessional exhibitors the superiority of the pro
ducts exhibited individually by the unassuming 
surrounding farmers was such that, compara
tively, but very few prizes could have been 
taken by the great exhibitors here. We may 
say, without fear of contradiction, that the 
cereal and root display made at the Western 
Fair this year exceeds anything of the kind that 
we have ever seen exhibited on this continent. 
Perhaps such a strong competitive display may 
never be seen again in Canada when quality is 
compared. Here, as at other large fairs, Algoma, 
Manitoba and the North-west Territories made 
extensive and highly creditable exhibits.

The Industrial Exhibition.
The Toronto Exhibition has been a grand 

financial success. The gate receipts were $59,- 
604 ; for exhibitors' tickets 1700, and for 
entrance fees, booth privileges, etc., etc., $12,- 
000, making a total of $72,804. The expendi
tures were : $25,000 given in prizes, and $25,000 
partly for expenses and partly given to special 
attractions, etc. The total number of visitors 
which attended was about 800,000, to this must 
bo added about 3,000 each day to whom free 
tickets were given. The attendance and the 
receipts have been unprecedented, and the Exhi
bition on the whole has been the best ever held 
in Canada. The display of stock, machinery, 
cereals, roots, fruits, flowers, etc., has been such 
as to cause the admiration of all. The art depart
ments were well represented, and the special 
attractions have proved a great success in draw
ing the people. The directors deserve great credit 
for their energy and management. The masses 
that have attended have gone away satisfied. 
Those of the American and European visitors 
who take any interest in agriculture must have 
returned home with most favorable impressions 
as to our capabilities. Amusements and recrea
tions are necessary and beneficial. Whether the 
combination of the ludicrous with agricultural is 
beneficial to the latter is a debatable question, 
which will be discussed in the Dominion 
Farmers' Council—every farmer should see 
these reports.

The number of live stock entries were as 
follows:—

Recrut Purchases Made by the 
Ontario Agricultural College.

We are glad to see that the professors of the 
Guelph College are at last taking a rational view 
of things, and selecting their breeding stock 
from the flocks and herds of Ontario, instead of 
importing second and third rate stock at long 
Hficcs and a great expense from Europe. We 
think it a wise policy to let skilled importers do 
the importing. We can reap a benefit from their 
skill and experience by buying young animals 
from them, not necessarily by buying imported 
animals ; Canadian bred ones are just as good, if 
they have been properly bred and have good 
pedigrees.

We would warn the professors to be careful in 
all their purchases to see that the animals they 
buy are either registered in the American herd or 
flock books, or aie eligible to registry.

The following are some of the recent pur
chases :—

From Messrs. Hay & Patton, New Lowell, an 
Aberdeen-Angus bull calf, 1st prize winner at 
the leading fairs.

From John Campbell, jr., Woodville, 8 head of 
shearling Shropshiredown ewes and an imported 
shearling ram, winner of 1st prize at the Toronto 
Industrial.

From V. E. Fuller, Hamilton, two shearling 
and ram lamb of the Horned Dorset breed.

From Mr. John Jackson, Abingdon, six shear
ling Southdown ewes and ram, all imported and 
prize winners at the leading shows of Ontario.

From Messrs. Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton 
Grove, four head of shearling Cotswold ewes, 
prize winners at Toronto, London and St. 
Thomas.

From Wm. Murray, Clanbrussil, six head of 
shearling Leicestcrs.

From Peter Arkell, Teeswatcr, six head of Ox
ford Down shearling ewes and a two-shear im
ported ram, prize winners at the leading shows.

These animals, though good individually, in 
every instance, and bought mainly with a view 
to their breeding qualities, have been bought at 
commercial prices, only fair values being given 
in every instance.

A few more animals are yet to be bought, 
especially a few Ayrshire cows and heifers.

The Western Fair.
The Western Fair, at London, opened most 

auspiciously on the 20ch Sept On Monday, the 
24th, and two following days the attendance of 
visitors was unprecedented and the display of 
stock, agricultural products and implements was 
complete. Some of the exhibits could nowhere 
be surpassed. Every stall and pen was filled, 
but a cold rain set in on Wednesday evening pre
venting the evening attendance and the carrying 
out of the programme. The rain continued at 
intervals throughout the remainder of the week 
preventing citizens and visitors attending and 
marring both pleasure and business. Many 
suggest the alteration of the time of holding this 
exhibition, as it is not the first time the equi
noctial storms have marred its progress.

We were present at the time the Hon. John 
Carling, the Minister of Agriculture, pronounced 
the Western Fair opened. Subsequently we met 
him in front of the display made from the pro
ducts of the Central Experimental Station, 
Ottawa. Here we shook hands with him and 
congratulated him on the fine display here made 
under his auspices, and hoped that his institu
tion might do more good than the parent institu
tion had done (meaning the Agricultural Em
porium). We then suggested to him that it 
might be beneficial to procure a few grains ol 
cereals from Lapland, as we remembered reading 
In a school book when a child that grain there 
Was sown and reaped in two months. We also 
suggested that a few grains that could be sent 
In a letter might be sufficient to test them at 
little cost. The Government display consisted 
of 200 varieties of cereals and 180 varieties of 
potatoes. The cereals were shown in sections— 
the roots showing the number of stools from one 
grain, and the products of the one grain was 
shown in the bunch of heads raised from it. 
The potatoes were shown on separate plates. 
The name of each variety accompanied each sam
ple. A great deal of care and pains had been taken 
to make this a useful and attractive exhibit. 
Fine as this exhibit may have been, a local seed 
firm (J. S. Fearce & Co.) made a display far more

Bouses.
44Thoroughbreds...............................

Roadsters.......................................
Carriage Horses.............................
Hunters..........................................
General Purpose.............................
Agricultural....................................
Clydesdales.....................................
Shire Horses...................................
Canadian Bred Heavy Draughts...
Percherons, etc..............................
Suffolk Punch..................................
Dog Cart, Cob and Cavalry Horses 
Ponies.............................................

216
106
77
18

167
106
36
61
14
14
26
40

CATTLE.
170Durhams ... 

Herefords — 
Pelled Angus 
Galloways .. 
Devons . 
Ayrshlres —
Jerseys.........
Guernseys... 
Holsteins — 
Grades.........

46as
46

63
72

7. 70. n
. 24Fat

SHEEP.
81Cotswolds ........

Lelcesters.........
Lincolns .........
Sbropshlree ... .
Oxfords.............
Southdowns......
Merinos............
Horned Dorsets

34
71
40
£6
66ewes
lfl

PIGS.
36Berkshlres...............

Suffolk»....................
Essex..................
Holland China.........
Large White Breeds

40
17
21
62

The poultry is treated of in another column. A 
catalogue was issued by the association ; it was 

attempt in the right direction and proved very 
useful, yet it had its defects. It was quite diffi
cult for a stranger to find any horse in the cata
logue, because of the irregularity in which they 

stabled. The breeds were promiscuously

an

were
mixed up, not being placed in order or accord
ing to breed. Neither the pigs or sheep were 
numbered, therefore the catalogue rendered but 
little assistance to the visitors to these pens, but 
among the horses and cattle it was of great value 
and the society are to be congratulated for 
making the attempt.
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Remarks on the Prize Essay. I Stru- Ç».,-—, I tiens under the auspices of this Association would

In order that those who have not had the | __________________________ | be held. No matter what may be said in their
privilege of being acquainted with the form of . favor, it is certain that the work they do is Quite
book-keeping recommended by the essayist, we D . ^rOVfid!n| In,rea,sed as well, and in many cases better accomplished

-o «h. i~»c Accommodation for Farmers' Uy otlor do „ot ill
tions to be entered m the two different accounts atnerlllKS. provincial grant. Now, if this be desirable it
which it affects. In the one it is entered on the BY J- I)R™EN- V can never be accomplished, except some suitable
credit side, and in the other on the debit side ; It is now nearly a year since Alderman Frank- building be provided where such animals could 
e. g., if a bull is sold for $150 cash, the stock ac- land, of the city of Toronto, wrote a letter ad- be kept in comfort and at the least expense, 
count is credited with “cash, $150,” and the cash dressed to the Mayor and Council of that city— The farmers of this Province cannot be too 
is debited with “stock, $150;” or, if the horses or which was at the time published in pamphlet loud in their praises of Alderman Frankland in 
cattle have consumed $100 worth of grain, the form—urging the necessity of providing a build- this behalf He has worked with energy and 
gram or farm account is credited with “ stock, ing having sufficient accommodation for public with a seeming desire to promote as far as may be 
$100, and the stock account is debited in turn | sales, exhibits of fat stock, &c , as well as afford- | their interests 
with “farm (or grain) $100.” A wise rule to re-

IN
.
j§
m
W

....J

w■

;
. «

i

He evidently holds the view,
. “g a meeting place for the various Breeders' that while promoting the interest of the farmer

member is that everything going out, or disposed Associations, the Central Farmers’ Institute, and he is, in advocating this course, doing the very 
of is credited to the account to which it belongs, kindred gatherings which are annually convened best thing possible for the prosperity of the citv 
Ihe number of accounts opened depends upon | at some central point. | of Toronto. y
the amount of information the book-keeper 
wishes to draw from the books.

!

M That there is need for such a building, no one, But, it does not appear that that city is very 
mi, n v , If he simP’y 7“° has ever attended afiy of the meetings of the anxious that such gatherings shouldbeheld there

wants to know how much money he is making or different organizations of the Province, will Several meetings of various committees appointed 
losing wrthout knowing what department of the deny. Toronto is a large city and yet it is ex- by the different organizations have been held^ 

" Pr°* b e; 006 6CC0“nt- known as tremely difficult to obtain a suitable place near but up to this time without-so far as I am able 
^oount, will answer the purpose, and the its centre m which to hold a farmers' gathering, to learn—any practical result being reached 

procMa of tap»* it .ill b. ,„j .top,. . ,„g. „ . ho,J h „ J Pe,llpl , J./““Zl to

'Z be/,h0U d do' W.antS.M° kn0W where the 0ccaslonally a hall on some back street, difficult Toronto is not the only city where thf farmers 
profits and losses anse, he will have to open sev- to find, is engaged. At other times, what is of this Province might gather together for the 
eral accounts, and the more perfectly he wishes to known as the St. Lawrence Hall, a large barn- holding of their various nfeetings JL'lVt' *

r;“ tt: i*
soon Become | ory I be long until all the associations would hold their

». »p..«i it i. -h h.,.. pro«, „d i rtiTTit ,,Z,.i,7LtLc“ Tt8" f 11 ”u,d —■>

loss account in which, as the name indicates, be found in the city for the holding of a winter bè there aml lW th o T W0UW
F,«t. ,,d K^, „ .nt,„d „hiblti„ snob J b„ W„ tfd „d.7Z k f.*l » r/** Sh'”'

“ T"*"* "d -?*» .1 tb. Agricultural and Art. Aaaoci.tiou, “h “
the profit and loss is debited with its value. It known as the Fat Stock Show. Tf , P
is well to open an account with all the persons These exhibitions ought to be among the most only blfairthTrhlded’ itwould 
with whom you have any other than cash deal- important of any which are held. They sTow Ï i t**168 US1”g U f°r 84168 or

mgs. The less credit is given or taken the easier the practical outcome of the thought and labor privilegT" ** °U ^ * Te&S°nMe fee for the 
and simpler the system of book-keeping. of the various breeders of our Province It is We «hill •«. *•

hr,
many instances this would be a good plan. volutiomzing the work of many of the breeders I

m.l. «specially yo„g .,“i” for' mu‘tt«,"piîk Zb"^'“1^“" h ’pr!" I*”"'"'"1' ‘"“'f ““““”““"8thl. rnckc,

comp" ziir -vt “—-* “ *- a- ‘“,h"-lich
„ 7, . tagnant pool. suggested that f the different Breeders’Associa-
Hoard s Dairyman says:—“All good dairymen tions could hold their gatherings about the same 

will agree that it pays to feed a butter cow grain time it would not be an unwise thing to en. indu , ,
t e year round, and it stands to good reason why courage the gathering together of youngbulls and spell or thekathergT17 t™6 ther6 “ “ da™P 
it is so. It is not so much a 'craze' as a perform- perhaps horses, offered for sale. One of the difficul Inst ad fir g 7 '
ance based on sound principles. The facts are, ties experienced at present in the purchase of a ™ I’m 8 * °f parts that

that milk-giving is a function unlike any other male animal is that many persons not knowing the nf °F Y ^ Washin6- make
of the animal economy. The milk is now admit- Precisely where to find such as they want are or balf T preparatl0n : Take a sma]1 keg 
ted to be simply elaborated blood, controlled by obliged to spend much time and money in what from 1 7 ’ 7 ^ ^ S°m° ir°n fiHngS

nerve power. The principle of feeding bran, sometimes proves a fruitless search. If a num w , ^ ^ °M rUSted 8tovePiPes'
shorts, oil meal, oats, etc., is one of direct blood ber of these animals could be brought together in Zr on „ 7 T’ ^ “y ki“d °f ir°D ; then
supply and material out of which healthy and some central spot where they would be on exhibi À u. v g 7 V,Ulegar to cover tbe ^on. 
abundant blood can be made. The grasses furnish tion for some days, an excellent onnortimit 7W!?S keep.lt on hand. for the longer it stands
niîlfcan thfT1,drf out of which would be afforded for buyer and seller t^ meet Y 0lf ïiî■ Z ^ ^ * f®W W6eks draw
ailk can be constructed, but protein foods con- Herein let me say lies wlmt T thi ^ °f thls color and Put a little copperas in

«s r ^ f /
■- “•,iT,M ‘°r -performances in cows never have been successful iUelf re l,ri it- cm ultimately prove or you can go all over them with it This must

without abundant protein foods, nor can W be' !t 18 a field llot cultivated by other be done immediately after 7 P , ,
milking periods be sustained without them. It's assoclatlolls' The results of it would be more harness before oiling y°U have 7ashed Tour
good milk and long continued drawing at this ,mportant and far-reaching than the holding of whe ti. ■ gl ause lt wl11 not toke

y ' ' If all were of my opinion no more fall exhibi-
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an easy matter. If more than two or three ac-
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:if a' How to Oil Harness.j

Keep all kinds of stock in a thrifty cbhdition. 
It nevers first requisite avoidance ofas a
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are to be blackened on the grain 

side, but only on those which are to 
on the flesh side, such as is used forlshoes, be- 

when applied to the grain side it will rub

:
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comes the cleaning, 

apart, wherever it can be

points disposed of, 
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unbuckled; give each strap a good washing, using 
lukewarm water with a little washing soda in it. 
Scrub well with a scrubbing brush, and be 
that you get all the grease and dirt off. Work

Fertilizers. I organic and mineral fertilizers now in use in the
NO Ir' more progressive agricultural countries. It is

T, • , ... apatite. more nearly related to farmyard manure than any„ „ I c
no use to apply oil on dry, stiff leather-it will extent. By far the greater portion is, however ÎontoLsniml 7 7
never become soft. After this has been done, shipped to other countries ; the ungmund rock of nhlhon> h, • & T
hang it in a room where it will not dry too rapid- as well as its products, ground apatite and mte ^ r “ P°°r ?n

ly until about three_parts dry. * eral superphosphate, finding ready sale in the phosphoric acidbutha7a& fatesupply of ^Ush”
Then apply plentifully on both s,des pure cod- fore.gn market. The phosphoric acid, the only The guano is, however, much moi! concent' 

oil-this has more body and lasting quality fertilizing^material apatite contains,is in its most and for a clay loam, on which it gives the best
leader8 ten d6r -,T7 v ha/e ever trl«d form, and is therefore of only inferior results, is a better balanced fertilL than fail
leather tanned with bark. Besides, if you use value, being at the present sold for about two yard manure. When first introduced it was much "
neatsfoot oil, rats and mice will eat your harness, cents per pound, or | of the price realized for the richer than it now is, for the most valuable
while they will not touch that greased with cod- most soluble forms. Its returns are not nearly deposits have since become exhausted, and it is 
oil. After giving it a good coating with this oil, so rapid as those from superphosphate or bone ; likely owing to this fact that it is not more 
hang it up until dry. Then I would go over it for, its phosphoric acid being insoluble, it must popular than it is.
again with the oil, giving it but a light coat this decompose before it can be taken up by the plant; It has the best effect on fall grain crops if
time. After that dries, wipe off with a dry, and it being very hard, much harder than lime- applied a short time before thev are sown - but
coarse cloth. For common work-harness nothing stone the decomnosition is n»h.r»ll„ i„ 1 ,, “ oeiore tney are sown , but
more is needed, but for carriage-harness go over c #■ ^ , f ow" In 00 all other crops, save the legumens (peas,
with a sponge and cas tile soap, and wipe with a I ac °n some 801 8 P°°r ln decomposing vegetable beans, clover, Ac.,) it makes a marked improve- 
dry chamois skin, and you may depend upon it matter- viz-» coM stiff clay or dry loose sand, its ment, if not applied in too laige quantities—200 
there will be no black rubbing off on your hands. | beneficial results are so slow that they are ap. lbs. per acre is sufficient for any crop. Owing

patently lost. The finer the apatite has been to its great concentricity it should be very in- 
| ground the more valuable it is ; for the surface timately mixed with the soil. The finely 

Henry Ives, of . Batavia, N. Y., in a letter to exposed to the action of the decomposing agents powdered fertilizer should be sown broadcast 
the New York World, tells what every farmer of nature being increased with its fineness, the over the field, which should then be thoroughly 
will be glad to learn, namely, how to keep rats decomposition is more rapidly effected and there- cultivated or plowed. Some experimenters 
out of cellars. He says : fore its value increased. claim that to cover the fertilizer eight inches

When a cellar is infested with rats it is always | In order to obtain the most beneficial résulta, deep is not too deep, but we would prefer a 
found that they obtain their entrance under the especially if the soil is of a cold nature or suffers covering of four inches’. When applied tolhgo- 

cellar walls, or at least they must have ho’es or from drought, it should be mixed with the barn tables it has given very satisfactory results when 
passageways there to retreat to, and places there manure or compost by sowing it broadcast on the steeped in water and the liquid applied in «m.l) 
to burrow. If not they will very soon abandon heap as it accumulates-; and as the barn manure quantities at short intervals. It should, how- 
the premises. It is said that in making an en- is generally deficient in phosphate it is a very ever, never be used in this way during a dry 
trance they first dig down just outside of the walls good plan to make it a practice to mix finely season, care should be taken not to touch the 
and under the bottom of it into the cellar, and ground apatite or bone meal with the barn man- leaves or stems with it, and the soil should be 
that the holes they dig in the cellar are always nre, which should then, if well taken care of, I frequently stirred ; but under ordinary ciroum- 
to make passages under these walls instead of into supply all the wants of a generally productive stances the better way to apply it, to even these 
the earth of any othqr part of the cellar bottom. and well managed farm, especially if it receives plants, is to sow it on broadcast as directed above. 
Knowing this habit of theirs, one can so build an occasional dressing of ashes, which will lie What has been said about guano applies also to 
that they will not be able to get under these treated of later on. s| the excrements of other fowl,
walls, and then they will be most effectually ex- | The soils especially benefited by bone dust 

eluded from the cellar.

Xsure
/

Bats in Cellars.

The following table gives the average composi- 
are those on which apatite will give its best re- I tion of guano, as it is now sold in the market, 

This is easily done by following what is also a I turns ; for it is the most insoluble member of that and of the excrements of various domesticated
most excellent practice in forming the foundations group in which bone dust holds an intermediate | animals and birds : —
for these walls. After the cellar is dug and the place and in which superphosphate forms the
lines where the wall is to stand marked, dig most soluble fertilizer. As these fertilizers have
a trench twenty inches or two feet deep and a various grades of solubility depending upon their
little broader than the wall is to be, directly fineness, they form a complete chain, and the re- 
under where it is to stand. Fill this with small marks made in one will, therefore, largely apply 
broken stone, say as small as for a macadamized to the others
i-oad ; or, what is better, break up loose, shelly I Apatite, which is by some scientists supposed I Peru Guano......... 15.0 7.6 8.8 14.0 $2.28
flint stones in the trench, enough to fill it.* Either to be the petrified remains of the excrement of sea Manure.....
"of these will make a good abutment to construct I fowl, or, in other words, guano turned to stone, is I Shoep “ ...
the walls on, will act as a drain for the cellar, if it is I a greenish crystalline rock found in various por- Hen “ ....

needed, and above all will prove impenetrable to tions of the earth s crust ; but that found in 
the entrance of rats. They might dig down from Canada is by far the richest deposit of any yet Pigeon
the outside, as their custom is, but, finding at discovered. It contains fully £ more phosphoric The values of the various manures has been 
the bottom of the walls this loose, broken stone, acid than that found in the States, generally calculated at" the present market value of their 
which they are unable to make a passage through, I known as “Carolina rock. I constituents. The composition of these manures,
they will be obliged to stay outside, and the The Canadian deposit contains from 75% to 80% especially those of the quadrupeds, varies ms- 
cellar will be practically “rat proof.” of phosphate of lime, or 32% to 34% of phosphoric tcrially in composition, depending upon its man-

But if the walls of a building are not made as acid, and should therefore not cost more than 70 agemont and the food consumed by the animals, 
above, and the cellars are already infested with | ote- Per cwC | CT0 BE continued.]

rats, they may be made nearly “rat proof’ in the 
following manner : Dig a trench fifteen inches

TABLE OF ANALYSIS

I.
SiName of 

Fertilizer. ■3°
£ >

71 8 .58 .53 18.8
77.5 .84 .40 .10 08.5
64.0 .67 18.3.83 .23
72.4 .45 .00 .19 11.8
66.(1 1.63 .85 1.64 41.5
56 6 .021 00 23.01.40

... 77.1
.. 51.0

55 .05 64 17.0
1.76 100 1.78 45.5

GUANO—MANURES FROM FOWL. -----------

With the rise which our poultry industry has The Drover's Journal says : “Dehorning is one 
wide and eight or ten inches deep just inside, at I taken, and which it will likely continue to take, of the barbarous acts of this age that should be
the bottom of the walls. Fill this two-thirds more fowl will be kept and, consequently, more condemned by every citizen, good and bad.”
full of pounded stones, and then with water, lime I °t their excrements made and utilized as a I One of our Canadian exchanges, replying to a
cement, enough to be even with the cellar bottom fertilizer. As a commercial fertilizer the exere- question, says that a gallon of milk weighs 8 6 lbs,
and plastered a little way up from the bottom of 
the walls. This will prove so much of a barrier 
to the rats, trying to get a passage under the
walls again, that they will doubtless abandon the commercial fertilizer used in England and was the f0r most purposes it will be accurate enough to 
premises. means ol opening the way for the various other call it 10 lbs., the same weight as water.

r 1

ments of sea fowl, known as guano, have been This is a gross mistake, for the accurate weight 
used for a little over fifty years. It was the first of an average gallon of milk is 10.31 lbs ; lut
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PRIZE ESSAY. being terribly braised. They were » mixed lot— 
several very large bulls, a number of cows and 
the balance made up of some very good “rangy"' 
steers, a good many of these showing strongly 
the Shorthorn cross. There were also a few 
Hereford crosses, and one or two polled Aber- 
deens. Some of them must have been.grand 
animals when they left the ranch, but having 
been some th 
a great deal.
in the lairs, as they were so very wild that it 
would have been dangerous to take them to the 
markets., Most of them dressed remarkable 
well, and taking into consideration the hard 
nsuage they had experienced were very full of

Dually, in the shape of draining, building, etc., 
so must have an account for these, the cost of 
which I would add to the value of my farm the 
next year. In the crop account we know what 
value we have in our possession grown from the 
ground harvested ; grass lands value at so much 
per acre rental. What produce is marketed, 
credit by crop and debit to cash ; what is used 
for gristing, for instance, debit to household ; 
what fed to stock, debit to the stock to which it 
is fed ; what seed grain is sown, credit by cash, 
and so on. In this way we can form a tolerably 
close estimate of the cost of each department. 
So far as the cost of help needed in the different 
departments is concerned; it becomes too in
tricate to try to divide it, so must let that alone; 
the same may be said of the different fields of the 
farm, as it would be too cumbersome to keep an 
account with each.

In keeping accounts in this manner, we are 
forcing ourselves to be accurate and particular in 
our work. In the hay harvest we must note the 
number of loads of hay ; the same in hauling in’* 
the grain, that we may have a good idea of the 
quantity of fodder. At threshing time 
your granary bins, and ascertain the amount of 
gram ; you must also note the extent of your 
pasture lands every year. With your stock you 
must note down the value of every addition to 
your herds, etc. In following such a system, we 
are obliged to note all our transactions during 
the year, thus furnishing a record to which we 
can refer with satisfaction at any future time, 
and know just what progress we have been mak
ing, as well as showing, in black and white, the 
pecuniary result of our operations through all the 
different departments in which we engage.

Some may say that such a practice would be a 
laborious one, but they must bear in mind that 
it will well repay the small amount of labor, and 
that there is many an idle spell which could be 
cheerfully and profitably filled in this way, be
cause it is a mole of training of which Canadian 
farmers are greatly in need, and one which, if 
begun in earnest, I feel sure would be cheerfully 
continued by all who are bound to make farming 
a success.

i

ST TH06. M1 MIL LAV.

A glance at the subject-title of this essay 
would indicate, what upon afterthought appears 
to be true, that the outlining of an accurate sys
tem of book-keeping for farmers is in reality a 
difficult task. In endeavoring to keep an ac
count of our transactions upon the farm, we are 
naturally led to ask ourselves—For what reason 
do we wish to do this ! Simply to know if our 
occupation is really a paying one to us, and what 
department of that occupation is the most pro
fitable.

Such an answer leads ns to the belief that our 
calling is divided into different departments 
which we follow, according to our inclinations. 
For instance, as an average farmer, I may pursue 
a mixed system of farming, and follow grain
growing in connection with cattle raising and 
horse raising. I want to know if it pays me to 
grow grain and hiy, raise cattle and horses, and 
which of these is the most profitable. I keep 
poultry and hogs and wish to know if it pays me 
to do so. I have my house to keep and wish to 
know what it costs annually. If I should en 
gage in any other branch, treat it upon the same 
principles as the others, but, for convenience 
sake, let these suffice.

After consideration, I am of the belief (not
withstanding the ideas of many to the contrary), 
that in order to keep books satisfactorily, to be 
easily understood, we must adopt the system 
known as double entry. We must have a cash 
book to keep an account of all receipts and ex
penditures, in order to keep tally with the 
money in our purse at any time. We must have 
a day book, in which to record all transactions, 
and a ledger, in which to divide these transac
tions into their different departments, when the 
difference in the Dr. and Cr. sides will show 
whether we are making or losing in each de
partment, and the balance sheet for all the de- 
partments will show whether we are making or 
losing upon the whole. At the beginning of 
each year take stock as the merchant says, by 
placing a value upon the farm, including build
ing ; value the horses, cattle, poultry and hogs, 
implements, harness, crops (the quantity of 
which we will have an idea from knowing how 
much was harvested and threshed the past year 
cash on hand ; if we have any bills to pay, mark 
them down as bills payable, and money Owing 
us as bills receivable, and if we want to be ac
curate with household affairs, in order to know 
exactly what it costs for the year, value 
visions on hand, clothing, etc. All these record 
in the day book, that it may be posted therefrom 
into the different accounts in the ledger. In the 
ledger, in the first place, have a capital account ■ 
upon the credit side enter the value of the farm,’ 
stock, implements, harness, cash, bills receiv
able, etc,, and upon the debit side enter the bills 
payable. These entries must also, as any book, 
keeper knows, be entered upon the respective 
sides of the different accounts to which they be
long. Open also, cash, horse, cattle, poultry, 
hog, crop, implement, bills payable, bills receiv
able and household accounts, for cost of repairs, 
etc., au expense account I want to know at a 
glance what it cost for help, so must have a wage 
account ; also, what improvements are made an-

irty days 
ft was I

en roule they had shrank 
found better to kill them

fat
A very fine shipment of Aberdeen bulls was 

made the other day to the Canadian Agriculture 
Colonization and Coal Co., Balgonie. They are, 
I understand, establishing ten or a dozen farms, 
and to these they have already shipped 110 
Polled Aberdeen and Galloway bulls, some of 
them of grand pedigree. They are now sending 
some 900 rams, principally Border Leicesters, 
Cheviots, and a number of really first-class 
Shropshire downs. The ewes. 45,000 in number, 
are being purchased in Montana.

The movement in the price of British mutton 
has put the New Zealand and South American 
exporters of frozen mutton in great spirit. For 
the first time for a long while prices have touched 
remunerative rates. For the last few weeks a 
very fair profit has been made on frozen mutton, 
but it is difficult to say how long this will last.

As you are aware great interest is being taken 
in this country in dairying, and it is a subject 
which will certainly command the attention of 
Canadians. From a report just made by the 
English Consul at Copenhagen, it appears that 
the Danes are still paying great attention to 
their butter interests, and they held a very fine 
exhibition of dairy products and machinery at 
Copenhagen a few weeks ago. It is stated that 
one Danish and Swedish butter agency made 
shipment in 18S2 to the extent of $1,195,000 
and these rose last year to $2,970,000. The 
trade of other leading firms has increased in a 
corresponding manner.

The Royal Agrigultursl Society is giving prizes 
for the best machinery suitable for the 
facture, by individual farmers, of tinned milk ; 
whilst several landed proprietors, notably Lord 
Tollemache, in Cheshire, is taking great interest 
in the development of the fancy cheese trade. 
Mr Rigby, a son of the secretary of the Royal 
Manchester, Liverpool and North Lancashire 
Agricultural Society, has just returned from Italy 
where he has been making exhaustive enquiries 
into the manufactures of Parmesan, Gorgonzola 
and other fancy cheeses. Professor Long has 
been for some years making these cheeses with 
considerable success. The experiments are to be 
extended and the results will no doubt be ex
hibited at the dairy show to lie held in London 
in October next. Canadians have been urged to 
make this fancy cheese and I think they might 
do so. It would have an enormous sale in the 
United states amongst the many thousands of 
foreigners who are settled there.

The demand for horses, more especially for 
those of the Shire breed, has been unprecedented, 
iu fact the country has been stripped of young 
stallions, with the exception of a few animals 
for which no price would be taken. A large 
number of very useful horses have been shipped 
to Canada and the United States, but the higher 
priced ones have been taken to Buenos Ayres 
and the Australian Colonies.

measure

English Letter.
(From our own Correspondent.)

Liverpool, Aug. 31st, 1888.
The present season will be remembered as one 

of the most disastrous of the century. The hay
time was a wet one ; indeed, in many parts of 
the country it has not even at this date been 
carried. A farmer in Wales, to whom I was 
speaking last week, informed me that he had 
carried the produce of forty acres to the dung 
heap, and another had not secured his until it 
had been cut for several weeks. Both, however, 
may be able to save-a crop of after-math should 
the weather prove favorable, 
put a gang of twenty men on a fortnight ago to 
cut his oats, and in consequence of agricul
tural labor being scarce he has been obliged to 
keep these men for ten days doing nothing, or 
next to nothing, for they have only as vet cut 
about five acres.

The roots, especially mangel wurtzels, sadly 
want sunshine and heat ; potatoes, always an 
important crop, especially to those farmers 
situated near the large centres of population, 
are in great jeopardy, disease having already 
broken out in several districts.

I went to the Birkenhead lairages to see some 
270 head of range cattle from the neighborhood 
of Calgary, N. W. T. They had just arrived 
by the S.S. Montreal. During the last few days 
of the passage they had suffered very severely,
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rows of trees planted along their line, but the 
value of this may be doubtful, so far as their 
being snow-guards is concerned, the right-of-way 
being too narrow ; but in exposed positions, if 
the land required can be procured, thick groves 
placed farther from the track would afford pro
tection from snow-drifts.

Every farm should have a timber reserve for 
fuel and other purposes. Trees should be planted 
for shade and shelter near the farm buildings, 
and wind-breaks should be provided. In many 
cases the timber reserve may be made to serve 
as a wind-break also. I now venture to offer some

Forestry and Tree Planting. ties, containing 1,485,000,COO cubic feet of timber. 
Bridge and trestle timber, etc., 2,000 feet per mile, 
375,000,000 feet. For both 1,860,000,000 feet, 
or allowing 1§ foot of round timber for each 
cubic foot in use, 3,100,000,000 feet of round 
timer. Telegraph poles, 5,000,000 at 10 cubic 
feet each, 50,000,000 feet. For 5,000 miles 
annually of new construction, add 18,200,000 
ties, 10,000,000 feet of bridge timber and 150,000 
telegraph poles. As ties last about seven years, 
and the other timber about ten, the maintenance 
of the work involves an annual requirement of 
254,643,000 feet. It is estimated that for the 
railways in existence in the United States, about 
8,500,000 acres of timber land have been cut off; 
and for annual maintenance and new construc-

BY EEV. GEORGE BELL, LL.D.

(Read before the Ontario Fruit Growers' 
Association.)

In the thoughts which I desire to present to 
the Association, I do not expect to offer anything 
new, but considering the immense importance of 
the subject, I shall be satisfied if I can awake 
attention by reiterating truths known to you all, 
but the force of which is overborne by the inertia 
of ordinary human nature, and other causes.

In its state of nature our Province was largely 
covered with thick forests, and the severe labor 
imposed on the first settlers of hewing out homes 
among these, and clearing the land for agriculture 
and the building of towns and villages, very 
naturally led to the belief that all trees were 
man’s natural enemies, to be got rid of as speedily 
and completely as possible. The same process 
of cutting and burning went on in this country, 
as formerly in older ones, .until we are beginning 
to find our rivers destructive torrents in spring, 
and so dried up in summer as to be in many cases 
worthless as water-powers or water-ways ; our 
lands dried up and scorched with sweeping winds 
in summer, and our tender fruits damaged by the 
blasts of winter. At the same time our supply 
of valuable timber for building and other pur
poses is in many localities becoming scarce and 
expensive. ^

In many of the countries in Europe, large 
tracts of forests are owned or managed by the 
Government, and although involving heavy ex
pense for management, furnish some return of 
revenue from their annual produce. Our country 
is younger, and the same necessity of careful 
attention to forestry is not so apparent, yet 
everyone who gives the matter much thought 
must be aware that it is none too soon that some
thing very decisive should be done, and very 
widely done, if, as a people, we are not to suffer 
serious loss from the barrenness of the country 
turning it into a partial desert.

Let me refer for a moment to the ways in 
which the country is being denuded of trees

1. Cutting doum in clearing.—It has often 
been said that farmers should not make a clean 
sweep, but should leave some young trees to grow 
up. But some make that suggestion who do not 
know the difficulty in the way of carrying it out. 
It is extremely difficult to save small trees grow
ing in dense forests during the process of clearing; 
and even if saved then they would die afterwards, 
or only prolong a sickly life m their new environ
ment. The true remedy in this case is replant
ing. In open copse wood the case is different, 
and when small trees are growing where they can 
be easily preserved, and are likely to make a 
healthy growth, some should be saved.

2. Wasteful lumbering.—The incidental de
struction of living timber, directly in connection 
with the getting out of square timber and saw- 
logs, and indirectly by increased danger of fires, 
is enormous.

3. Fire.—The annual loss from this cause is a 
fearful source of injury.

4. The construction and maintenance of rail- 
way8.—Few have any idea of the extent of the 
consumption of timber by railways, or of the in
cidental destruction caused by providing this 
timber. I submit some statistics respecting 
American railways, from the United States De
partment of Agriculture, Forestry Division, on 
this subject (for the year 1896). Ties, 187,500 
miles of track, at 2,640 ties per mile, 495,000,000

recommendations to which I offer the earnest 
attention of the Association -

1. I would not advise the scattering of trees 
over a farm to give it a park-like appearance ; let 
those who have land and means to spare to do so, 
produce park scenery ; but for farms generally, I 
suggest something more practical. I recommend 
that every farm should have a wide, thick belt of 
trees either reserved from natural growth,, or 
planted on the side of the lot most exposed to the 
wind, and that, if fenced fields are to be continued 
in use, groups of trees to afford shade for cattle 
should be planted at the principal intersections 
of these.

2. 1 ask for the abolition of the present very 
expensive and unsightly system of fencing ; it 
would be much better and cheaper for all to fence 
in their own cattle than to fence out those of 
everyone else ; were fences banished, trees should 
be planted along the line of public roads, which 
would at once'boundthe lots, beautify the country, 
and make the roads more pleasant for travelling.

3. I would ask for the beautifying of the home
stead by judicious planting of both fruit and 
forest trees. Of course, I do not mean to recom
mend (what I have sometimes seen done), an 
entire removal of every vestige of natural growth, 
and then planting two straight rows of such 
abominations as lombardy or balsaip poplars from 
the gate by the roadside to the front door of the 
house.

4. The whole subject of forestry should be 
taken up and systematically studied by the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments ; a careful 
survey of the whole country should be instituted, 
and those portions mapped in which the laws of 
nature require the existence of forest, 
as far as possible, large tracts of the original 
forest should be reserved and settlement excluded 
from them. The principal purpose in view should 
be to make these reserves at the head waters of 
river basins so as to effect the flow of the water

Vtion, 297,000 acres of heavily timbered land will 
be required. It is impossible to give an estimate 
of the consumption of timber for fencing, fuel, 
and other railway uses, but the amount must be 
very large. As only a few kinds of timber are 
suitable for ties and some other railway uses, it 
follows that the supply is being rapidly used up, 
and that the certainty of a famine can even be 
only mitigated by an immediate attention to 
economy in use, and extensive renewal of growth.

I have not at hand the information necessary 
to show in what ratio these figures will apply to 
Canadian railways ; but as the consumption for 
equal lengths of track will not be very different, 
any one who has the figures of the comparative 
mileage (of track, not length of road, ) in the two 
countries, can make the calculation for himself.

The question of lumber supply for buildings 
and other domestic purposes is a very important 
one, and in this the danger of famine and necessity 
of foresight are still greater than in the caseof rail
ways. Steel bridges and ties will in time super
sede wooden ones in railway construction, but it is 
difficult to see what can take the place of sawed

ll

lumber for house building. Add to this the 
question of the supply of lumber for the manu
facture of furniture, and the general question 
becomes a very serious one. Black walnut, our 
best cabinet wood, is already at famine price, and 
will soon cease to be obtainable at any price. 
Even basswood is becoming scarce. Cherry, 
white ash, whitewood, chestnut and butternut 
are not very abundant, and they can never fill 
the place of the walnut. In the absence of this, 
probably our best furniture woods are black birch 
and bird’s-eye maple, but these also are not plenti
ful. Swamp elm will for a time fill a useful place 
in cheap furniture, but the outlook generally is 
discouraging. The serious nature of the case is 
in this, that many years must elapse before the 
evil can be undone, even if the most vigorous 
measures were taken for its removal. The inertia 
of human nature stands in the way of individuals 
making great efforts to secure a benefit of what- 

value, if its enjoyment is to be long deferred,

Then,

along with the general production and saving of 
timber.
follow, which need not be discussed here. The 
Association might properly urge this matter on 
the attention of the Governments of the Domin
ion and of Ontario. The Dominion Experimental 
Farms should go into extensive testing of many 
varieties both of forest and fruit trees, to ascer
tain what sorts are best adapted to several 
localities as regards climate, soil, etc., so that 
the public may be guided to a correct selection.

5. Planting should be begun with well-known 
varieties of value. In the Lake Erie region, the 
walnut, chestnut, and tulip tree with others 
should be tried. In other localities groves of 
larch, spruce, maple, birch, hickory, ash, elm, 
cherry, beech, oak, pine, hemlock and cedar 

be tried according to circumstances.

Many other desirable results would

So

ever
while with corporate bodies such as railway 
comjianies, the Directors have to show the best 
financial results annually, and their constituents 
would be very impatient of expenditures, the 
returns from which can only be realized in the 
next generation ; yet, the importance of the 
matter is such that railways should certainly 
enter without delay on the work of planting 

d blocks of timber. It should occupygroves an
the attention of Dominion, Provincial, and Muni
cipal authorities, and efforts should be made to 
wake up every owner of a farm or large tract of 
land to the pressing necessity of tree planting.' 
It has been suggested that railways should have

may
Especially valuable it seems to me, would be 
larch, spruce, pine, maple, hickory and cedar for
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European Crop Prospects.
From our English Correspondent.]

A TEDIOUS HARVEST.

homes for themselves and their families. Athis purpose. A belt four chains wide and a quar 
ter of a mile long would «over eight acres a half 
mile, sixteen acres. On every farm there should 
be a reserve of sufficient extent, probably not 
less than from twelve to twenty-four acres. The 
position of this should be determined by local cir
cumstances. If entirely new planting it will be 
influenced by hill and valley, wet or dry land, 
stony or rough land, etc. ; but wherever practi
cable, it should be so placed as to afford protec
tion against strong winds. It should be planted 
very thickly to induce upright growth, and after 
some years a periodic thinning out would be a 
source of profit while the main harvest was being 
waited, for. The cost of such plantations would 
no doubt be large in the cost of the trees, the 
preparation of the land, the planting and several 
years’ cultivation, but it would be money well 
spent, and it would add to the value of farms 
much more than its cost. The work would of 
course usually be spread over several years I 
cannot take up your time by dwelling on the 
resulting benefits ; but if such planting became 
general, farms would be enhanced in value ; pro
tection would be afforded to animals, to gardens 
and orchards ; more moisture would be retained 
in the soil and the air, and gradually timber 
would be provided for fuel, building and railway 
uses ; and the whole country would be improved 
and beautified.

represents the farming interests ; B., the 
mining ; C., the oil interests ; IX, the lumbei
ing ; R, the manufacturing, and F., the mcr London, Sept 12.
cantile. A applies himself to his vocation, and. Harvest was begun in this country in the 
as a result of bis labor, he accumulates a large wcefc 0f August, fully three weeks later
quantity of farm produce. B., C. and D. do t^an usna] for a start to be made in the earliest 
likewise, and, as a result of their labor, the value '

districts, and it is not half over yet. Indeed, it is 
of the country has been enhanced ; but they on]y now beginning in about half the United King- 
have, as yet, no medium of exchange,, to enable jom> though more progress has been made in a 
them to purchase froineach other, or give E. and deal more than half the area of the grain-
I. employment. At this juncture G. (whore growing districts, which preponderate in the 
presents our banting system) appears among g^t and north of England. The crops are bulky 
them, and, having determined to live on the jn straWj but not proportionately abundant in 
labor and profits of others, proposes to furnish grain, for we have had a very cold and wet sou
thern a medium of exchange ( which will consist SQn since May> and cr0ps have not matured pro- 
of his notes or debts), on condition that he will ^ The wheat and pea crops are the worst of 
get a tithe of 7 per cent, of all their earnings, ajj( being much below an average yield, while 
but by a scheme which he does not reveal he barley is expected to give more than an average, 
will take from 14 to 20 per cent, of their earn-

* f

and oats about an average. Out of nearly 800 
ings. By submitting to G.’s proposal they intro- reports on the crops published in the Agricul- 
duce among themselves and stain their adopted tural Gazette last week, only 7 per cent put the 
home with a deceptive system of serfdom (a relict wheat crop above average, while 714 per cent. 
of barbarism), for when G. takes the tithe of represent it as 10 to 50 per cent below average, 
their earnings he takes that which is not his own, The following summary shows at a glance the 
for he never gave them any value for it, but he character of the principal crops as represented by 
lives in luxury and odmfort and moves among (he correspondents of the paper referred to :— 
the most fashionable society, and he occasionally Grain Crop Returns per Cent.

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Beans. Peas- 
34.8 30 26.4 19.8

40 31.1 29.9
30 43.5 50.3

applies the lash to those on whose earnings he is 1888. 
living if the tithes are not brought to him at the Average6!^8*. ! i2L5 41.1

(G.’s scheme will be successful Under average.71.5 21.1proper season.
only so long as the community are ignorant of 
the fact that they are paying him interest on the Ha v. Potato and Root Crop Returns per Cent.

1888. Hay. Potatoes. Mangels. Turnips.
Over average..53.6 54.0 51.6
Average........26.1
Under average.20.3

The Farmers and the Banks.
To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate.

Sir,—Knowing that you are always desirous 
to advance the farmer’s interest, I send you the 
accompanying paper, prepared by F. J. Bennest, a 
member of our Club, which please insert in the 
Advocate. The question of banking is one 
which we, as agriculturists, should understand 
thoroughly, for all losses that the nation may 
sustain eventually fall upon us, the farmers.— 
D. M. Robertson, President Plympton Farmers’ 
Club

“Every true reform always comes from the pro
tests of victim and martyr.”

We are living in an age of enquiry, and in a 
time when many false and unjust practices 
and systems, which have made the promoters 
thereof become wealthy at the expense of the 
farmer, arc being examined in the superior 
light and education it affords. The most im 
{tortant question for the farmers of Canada to 
consider and discuss at the present time is our 
banking system. Recent bank failures and 
swindles have aroused public sentiment to the 
fact that there must be something very loose and 
unsafe connected with that which should be the 
safest and most trustworthy among all our insti
tutions. As the banks are the great arteries, 
through which flows the commercial blood of the 
nation, upon their shoulders rest the interests of 
individua’s and great corporations. It is a 
question in many minds whether such important 
trusts and responsibilities should be committed 
to private corporations.

Permit mo, Mr. Editor, by the use of a simple 
illustration, to convey to the minds of your 
numerous readers the rudimentary principles of 
our banking system, and the relation it sustains 
to the farmer, producer and dependent classes of 
the community.

Let us suppose a number of men—each repre
senting a class or community ^settle in a now 
country, having for their object the development 
of its natural wealth and the building up of

100 100 100 100 100

■*
issue of his notes or debts, which are not value. ) 
In course of time A. or B. have been successful, 
and having sold their products to a foreign com
munity, for which they have received money 
(not O.'s notes or debts, ) G. asks to be allowed 
to keep it safe (or on deposit) for A. or B., and 
promises to pay them 8 or 4 per cent, for his 
trouble ; but he loans it C., D., E. or F., partly 
through his agents, who will take from 12 to 60 
per cent, as their share of the people’s earnings 
(according to the need of the borrower and the 
greed of the agent). When the tithes and 
money which G. has been taking from the 
people’s earnings are not sufficient to support him 
and his numerous high-salaried servants, he 
spends the money which A. or B. had left with 
him for safe keeping, and when they enquire as 
to the safety ol their money in many instances 
G. has left for parts unknown, and in this man
ner whole communities have paid for their first 
lesson on “ Quit Banking System.”

37.6
22.8 32.9 36.3
23.2 16.5 26.1

100 100 100 100
Although no attempt is here made to compute 

the produce in bushels, some idea of what may be 
expected can be gathered if readers see before 
them the acreage of the several crops and the 
official estimates of the “ ordinary average ” 
yield, as it is termed. This year’s areas of 
beans, peas, hay and roots have not yet been 
issued ; but the official figures for the other crops 
for Great Britain and Ireland are as follows, in 
acres:—Wheat, 2,663,436; barley,2,256,287; oats, 
4,162,726; potatoes, 1,394,631. The figures for the 
Isle of Man and the Channel Islands are not yet 
issued. The ordinary average yield per acre 
for the United Kingdom is as follows, in 
bushels, except where tons are named :— 
Wheat, 28.07 ; barley, 34.13 ; oats, 39.04 ; 
beans, 30 35 ; peas, 28.46 ; potatoes, 4.41 
tons ; turnips, 14.41 tons ; mangels, 19.05 
tons ; hay, k5 tons. These averages were care
fully worked' out by me last year from the 

ordinary averages ” of the official returns for

Moral :—Let the farmers of this Dominion, 
the class upon whose shoulders fall the greater 
part of the losses resulting from loose and unjust 
practices, awake to their best interests, discuss 
this important question in their Clubs and other 
gatherings, and their influence on legislation 
will be felt in a manner which will be beneficial 
to the whole community.

‘t

Great Britain, and the ten years’ averages of the 
Irish statistics issued by the Registrar-General. 
We shall, probably, obtain fully the quantities 
per acre above given for all crops but wheat and 
peas ; but the quality will be generally very 
poor, and unless the weather improves a great 

Dr. Canniff, the Toronto Medical Health officer, deal of grain will be badly injured. Nearly all 
has made a report to the authorities on the subject the crops harvested at present have been stacked 
of yellows on peaches now very prevalent in the in a more or less damp state, and no new English 
Niagara district. He states that the disease is wheat in good condition is likely to be in the 
]>arasitic and highly contagious, as being propa- markets for some time to come. In my opinion 
gated through the agency of germs, 
poverty of the soil may be an essential 
the propagation of the yellows, the chief causes the advance which has already taken place is con- 

supposed to be carrying off the pollen from siderable, there is every reason to believe that it 
tree to tree by birds and bees when the trees

|

While Canadian farmers who have good, dry wheat 
cause of should stand out for high prices, for, although /

are
are will be greater yet. The reasons for this belief will 

appear partly in estimates which I have compiledin blossom. The trees should be destroyed.
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from the official and other figures published for 
the several wheat-producing countries. First I 

give the figures for Europe, as compared with 
those of last year :—

THE EUROPEAN WHEAT CROP.
11888.

United Kingdom . .......... 7,50(3)00
France ................................... 28,000,000
Russia (too. Poland)........  30,500,000
Austria-Hungary..............  22,000,100
Germany............ ..............  11.000,000
Roumanie............................... 3,500,000
Servi»....................................... 780.000
Turkey .................................... 5,000,0(0
Holland................................... 574,000
Belgium................................... 2,025,500
Denmark................................. 694,000
Sweden and Norway.... 465,500
Italy ..........................  12,850,000
Switzerland.......................... 200,000
Greece .................................. 800,000
Spain.................................... 12,000,000
Portugal................................. 800,000

of making ends meet than they had two or three 
years ago. But now the prices of grain and live 
stock alike have risen, and dairy produce has 
sold well during the greater part of the present 
year, so that apart from the harvest, which is 
unsatisfactory in many respects, prospects have 
certainly brightened. It is likely, too, that 
more money will be made of damp and inferior 
grain than was obtained last year for the best 
qualities in excellent condition. The great 
abundance of feed keeps the prices of live stock 
high, and fat stock are selling much better than 
they sold a year ago. At all the great sales of 
cattle and aneep held during the last month or 
two prices have been much higher than for the 
last three years. I should say that lean cattle 
have sold at 30s. to 40s., and sheep at 5s. to 10s. 
a head above last year’s prices, taking them all 
round.

A NEW DEPARTURE IN AGRICULTURE
A biU has been introduced by the Government, 

to be discussed during the autumn session, estab
lishing what is called the Board of Agriculture— 
a thoroughly organized department which will 
take the place of our present make-shift. A 
Cabinet Minister is to be at the head of it, and 
it is to have control of agricultural statistics, 
education and experiments, the prevention of 
cattle diseases and the dissemination of ample in
formation of an agricultural character.

THE LONDON DAIRY SHOW.
y Show will be held in the Agricul

tural Hall, Islington, on October 9th to 12th, 
and in my next letter I shall report on its most 
important features. It may here be mentioned 
that the British Dairy Farmers’ Association will 
next May visit Scotland for its annual conference 
and excursion. Any Canadian dairymen wishing 
to see what is best worth inspecting in Scotch 
dairying, which has of late maae great advance, 
would do well to join this very pleasant party. 
Mr. Lynch, who represented Canada at our con
ference last May m the Eastern Counties, can 
tell his fellaw-countrymen what a pleasant trip 
we had. But there is more to see in Scotland 
than there was in Norkfolk and Suffolk, where 
dairying is very backward.

1887.

9 000
37,726,7)0
33,900,000
23.630,000
12,323,700
3,000,000

860,003
5,500,000

681,300
2,470.000

625,000
490,000

14,552,000
259,500
620,000

11,300.000
900,000

The Dair

EARLY MATURITY IN SHEEP.
A friend who has been inspecting some of the 

Hampshire flocks says that he has seen numbers 
of lambs seven months old weighing 140 lbs., 
live weight, and worth 55s. each. In one flock 
the average weight of all the lambs he estimates 
at 140 lbs., and their ^average age is about ten 
months. He values them at 55s. all round. 
That is remarkable for a whole lot of lambs, not 
picked.

Europe 168,306^50
Here we have a deficiency of nearly 20,000,000 

quarters, or 160,000,000 bushels, in Europe, as 
compared with last year’s production. Of course 
the figures are only approximations ; but it is 
worthy of notice that a similar compilation 
which appears in Beerbohm’s Com. Trade List, 
of last Friday evening, made quite independently 
of my own, brings out almost precisely the same 
totals, as far as can be seen ; some of the extra 
European countries being grouped with a few of 
the minor sources of supply named above. 
Allowing for a great decrease in the United 
States and South America, increases in India and 
Australia, and a production in Canada as a whole 
about equal to that of last year, the world’s 
deficiency, comparing the produce in 1888 with 
that of 1887, comes out to about 22,000,000 
quarters, or 176,000,000 bushels. Beerbohm 
makes it 12 million bushels less ; but then he 
allows 8,000,000 bushels too much for the Indian 
crop, through a dear error in calculation of the 
official figures. In another estimate, comparing 
the supposed surpluses and requirements of the 
several countries, he shows a deficiency of 72,- 
000,000 bushels. But this must be too little, 
unless the reserve stocks in the world have

SIR JOHN LAWR8 ON ENSILAGE
Sir John Lawes has contributed to the Agri

cultural Gazette of Monday last an article 
describing his experience of ensilage—experi
ments in relation to the system having bee 
ducted on his farm at Rothamsted since 1884. 
He concludes that there is more waste of feeding 
material in converting grass or clover into silage 
than in converting it into hay, where the latter 
can be well made ; but he admits the value of 
the system of ensilage in a wet season such as the 
last. In a dry climate, such as that at Roth
amsted, where the average annual rainfall is 28 
inches, he is not disposed to make ensilage part 
of the regular-farm system, because, he says, the 
produce of an acre in hay will go further 
in feeding live stock than the same produce made 
into silage.

DAIRYING IN GREAT BRITAIN.

We do not intend to be left behind much 
longer in this country in the production of first- 
class butter. Our best cheese has always been 
equal to any. only there has been too little of it. 
The same might be said of butter, with this dif
ference, that the dairies which have turned out 
first-class butter regularly are much fewer in pro
portion than those which have sent out fine 
cheese. Now, however, butter factories and 
dairy schools are being established in various 
parts of England and Scotland. The foundation 
of which is stimulated by the promise of govern
ment grants. They are small in amount but 
sufficient to induce people to subscribe in 
many localities to establish these institutions. 
A factory at Glyside, Sussex, owned by Lord 
Hampden, which I visited lately, is turning out 
splendid butter, and getting good prices for it— 
from Is 2d. in .the cheapest season of the year to 
Is. 6d. per lb. in the winter half-year. A good 
business is also being done in the sale of cream 
in one-quarter and one-half pint earthenware 
pots, retailed at 9d. and la. each. Lord Hamp
den is now giving 7£d. per imperial gallon 
(spirits) for Shorthorn milk and 9d. for Jersey 
milk, so the farmers on his estate and others in 
the district do well with their cows 
their benefit that Lord Hampden established the 
factory. As Mr. Brand he was for many years 
Speaker of the House of Commons.

n con-

t a

Loose Tires.
We have noticed this paragraph in several of 

our American exchanges, it ü said to answer well, 
try it and report to us. "When spokes and felloes 
shrink and the wagon tires become loose in con
sequence, it is the custom to have the tires reset, 
at the usual expense of fifty cents each. It is far 
cheaper and better for the wheels to saturate the 
entire woodwork with hot linseed oil. It can be 
applied with a rag tied to a stick. This fills the 
pores and causes the timber to swell and fill the 
jre as when new. With a cost of hot oil once 

in a year or two there will be no loose tires, and 
the wheels will last very much longer.”

Do not graze your pastures too close this fall. 
As prolonged darkness is detrimental to vege

table life so are dark stables injurious to the 
health of stock. Many stables are made to face 
the blank wall of the building and when the ani
mal is in the stall it so darkens the manger that 
it must feed at random. After standing in a 
dark stable and then coming out into sunlight 
the eyes are dazzled, and this oft repeated impairs 

Another subject which is attracting a good the sight and soiyetimes leads to blindness.
deal of attention here is the desirability of grow- In the Fort Atkinson Centrifugal Creamery is 
mg more first-class fruit, and storing and market- . t t . . „ , , , . . , .
ini it on a better system than the rough-and- kePt what 18 called a Jer8ey vat> wl,ere “ Placed 
ready one now prevailing. A conference of fruit the milk of those patrons whose cows possess 50 
growers has just been held at ihe Crystal Palace per cent or more of Jersey or Guernsey blood, 
and an association has been formed to organize Thia milk is run separately from the other, and a 
an improved system of dealing with fruit. High . . ... ... , * - . ,
railway charges are among the most serious irn separate account is kept with those who furnish
pediments to remunerative fruit-growing in this it. A difference of 20 cents per hundred pounds 
country. Hitherto the railway companies have of milk is found in favor of the Jersey vat. This 
given advantages to foreign fruit growers, but it provision the proprietors of the 
is expected that our new Railway Act will pre- 1 
vent this injustice, and at the same time bring 
down all exorbitant charges.

greatly increased since this time last year, of 
which I fail to see the evidence. If they have 
not increased, last year’s wheat crop was ndt too 
great for a year's consumption, and whatever the 
decreased production is, that quantity will repre
sent the difference between the total demand and

It was for

MARGARINE
It is gratifying to observe that our imports of 

margarine (formerly called butterine) are falling 
off, while those of butter are increasing. During 
the eight months ended with Augus 
ported 1,116,144 cwts. of butter and 7 
margarine, as compared with 1,070,423 cwt. of 
the former and 784,547 of the latter in the 
corresponding period of last year. Previous to 
the passing of the Margarine Act, which pro
hibits the sale of the spurious asticle for the real 
one, the imports of margarine had been con
stantly and rapidly increasing, therefore the de
crease this year is a clear sign of the benefit of 
the act.

the total surplus, and, to make it good, ordinary 
reserve stocks will have to be drawn upon very 
largely. This means a considerable advance in 
prices. The average price of wheat here last 
week was 37s. 9d. a quarter, or 6s. 5d. higher 
than it was in the last week of June, and 8s. 8d. 
higher than it was at this time last year. But 
the advance in top prices is much greater, as 
good samples have been sold at 45s. to 47s. a 
quarter, whereas at the last of June the top 
price was 35s. I expect to see 50s. reached as 
the average, and 60s. as the top price before the 
cereal year is oyejr.

t we im- 
728,778 of

FRUIT GROWING.

IS AGRICULTURE REVIVING !
This is a question which is now receiving some 

attention in England. An inquiry recently in
stituted by an agricultural paper shows that 
farms have lately been letting more readily than 
for some years before, and it is clear, therefore, 
that farmers have more hope of getting a living 
than they have enjoyed during a long period. 
Rents have been generally reduced from 10 to 50 
per cent., and nearly all the other expenses of 
farming have also been diminished. Thus, even 
with low prices, farmers have a better chance

creamery were 
obliged to make in order to obtain the milk of 
the Jersey and Guernsey.
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Kitty, by Lord Ducie’s Somerset, 10858, and 
further back the blood of Messrs. Crofton and 
Chrisp. It may be presumed that this is a 
favorite sort of Sittyton, since it constitutes so 
large a portion of the herd.

From Mr. Mason's Old Lady there are twelve 
descendants, whose names all have the initial 
letter C. Mr. Cruiokshank seems, indeed, at all 
times to have held Mason blood in high estima
tion. ___

The Lavender tribe comes next. It consists of 
fourteen females, all inheriting s lendid blood. 
Beyond the recent sires in the pedigrees, which 
are home-bred, there are Col. Kingscote’s Count 
Bickerstaffe 2nd, 25838, of Bates blood, the late 
Mr. Barnes’ Brian Born, 17440, of the Booth 
sort, while further back the blood of Wilkinson, 
Mason, and Colling are strongly shown, and the 
earliest recorded sire is the 1,000 guinea 
Comet, 155.

The noted cow Spicy, by Mr. Tanqueray’s 
Marmaduke, 14897, and full of first-rate blood 
from the herds of Lord Ducie, Mr. Crofton, Mr. 
Booth, and Lord Carlisle, has four female 
descendents in the catalogue, which are pretty 
sure to do credit to their lineage. Some other 
tribes are represented, but only by one or two 
animals of each.

Barmpton Lily is of the Barmpton Rose sort, 
so well known, as that from which the successful 
Butterflies sprang. Lady of the Forest repre
sents Lord Spencer's herd, as she is descended 
from Jenny Lind by Jew’s Harp, 8180, bred at 
Wise ton.

annum. These particulars are mentioned simply 
to show that the business management more than 
the business'1 is usually to blame for failures, 

pecially in this business.
Mr. Strahorn, who has been a close observer 

of the ups and downs of the çattte business, is 
of the opinion that the business will pay 
largely now with intelligent management 

Another man, Mr. D. P. Atwood, of Colorado 
City, Texas, went into the business just as it 
was at the top of the great boom, but he has 
made a success of the business by conducting it 
on business principles. He said that Texas 
cattle men when overtaken in their extravagance, 
which was the outgrowth of the disastrous boom

er cent, 
at that.

! .Stock.
I

{ OSA Chatty Letter from the States.
From our Chicago Correspondent.

The receipts of cattle are not quite so heavy 
now compared with the corresponding time last 
year as they were two months ago, but are very 
large ; indeed, the market for cattle has been 
steadily increasing—at least for all good kinds. 
Several thousand 1,800 to 1,420 lbs. Montana 
range cattle have lately sold at $5.00 to $5.30, 
and Texas and Indian grass cattle of good quality 
have sold at $3.00 to $4.50 for fair to fancy 
steers.

There has been an enormous run of native 
cows and heifers, which have been selling at 
$1.50 to $3.00 per cwt.

The condition of the Western range cattle men 
is greatly improved over last year, and they are 
not obliged to sacrifice so much unmarketable 
stock.

During September the very best 275 to 340 lb. 
hogs sold at $6.60 to $6.75, and the best 1,400 
to 1,600 lb. cattle sold at $6.60 to $6.70. Con
sidering all the croaking that has been done, 
about the cattle business especially, these figures 
must seem very encouraging to the business-like 
men who have stuck to the business and refused 
to believe that there was nothing but hard times 
in store for them.

Sheep have been marketed here from the west 
in very large numbers and rather poor quality, 
just as they came from the range, and the 
ket has been overstocked with sheep that 
just between butchering and feeding conditions. 
They have sold mainly at $3.40 to $3.55, with 
some lower, and now and then a choice lot of 
1151b. grass fat wethers at $4.25;

Cattle and hogs have been selling freely, $1 
higher than a year ago, while sheep have hardly 
maintained prices of 1887.
. Indications are that a large “crop” of sheep 

will be fed this winter. Farmers are looking for 
cattle to feed, and indications point to a large 
volume of business in this direction, though the 
severe lessons of the past two or three seasons 
will tend to make feeders more business-like in 
their methods and less willing to take chances.

Prosperity is again beginning to smile upon 
the business of the western stock ranchmen.

The writer recently had a talk with a gentle
man who succeeded in getting into the Texas 
cattle business at the very lowest time and 
getting out of it when the great boom of 1883 
was at its height. Mr. Robert Strahorn in 1875 
bought a few thousand Texas cattle at Hoper- 
head, with the calves thrown in. The next 
year he bought 25,000 head on nearly as low 
terms. In 1883 he sold out the entire herd at the 
high figure of $22.50 per head, counting the 
calves and all, besides reserving the privilege of 
a year to make the delivery. Cows that were 
forward were put aside until they calved so as to 
swell the number, and in not foreseeing this the 
purchasers made the first of a series of blunders 
which soon resulted in their failure, as the 
collapse of the great boom was at hand almost as 
soon as they had closed the bargain, which in
volved nearly two million dollars. The pur
chasers were New Yorkers, and the corporation 
was theFrancklyn Land & Cattle Co. The herd 
had been handled at an annual cost of about 
$20,0U0, but under the new and inexperienced 
management the cost was upwards of $80,000 per

m

>.

I paid as high
interest on loans, and only a few fail 
He wants to know what other business could do 
that and live. He is an advocate of the idea of 
spaying heifers that are not needed for breeding, 
and thinks that the true way to dispose of the 
surplus. Under the old system of “free grass" 
ten acres was enough to keep a steer a year, but 
now since the range in the South is fenced into 
pastures 15 to 20 acres are needed.

of 1881-3, as 18 to 24
li
:

8!•
!'
3 Ii
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1 The Sittyton Shorthorns.
For many years the Sittyton herd was the 

largest collection of Shorthorns in the kingdom, 
and numbered about 300 head. At present it 
consists of 120 females and 5 bulls, having been 
largely reduced by sales. There are no less than 
19 different families in the female line, and it 
may, perhaps, be said through the various sires 
occurring in the pedigrees, every leading strain of 
Shorthorn blood has at one time or another 
found admission.

The catalogue does not show that attention 
was paid at any time to what is known as 
“fashion” in breeding. There is not a single 
Booth tribe at Sittyton, and only one Bates, 
viz., the Secret, or, as more recently known, the 
Silence tribe, of which there are ten females. 
The Violet family of nine females are placed first 
in the list. They were formerly known as 
Roses, but those bred at Sittyton received the 
name of Violet They inherit some fine old 
blood, and the name of Wiley’s Grazier, 1085, 
and Whitacre’s Wallace, 1560, are amongst 
those of the earliest sires exhibited in their 
pedigrees.

Mr. Bates’ Secret tribe, named above, is placed 
second in the catalogue, and the pedigrees 
show in many cases some four or five crosses of 
bulls bred by Mr. Cruicksliank It would be 
interesting to observe how far the Bates tribe 
still asserts itself in the appearance of these 
animals. ■»

The next tribe is the “ G ” or Golden, not the 
well known Aylesby G, but a family which is 
descended from Pure Gold (1-red at Eden), whose 
great grand dam was Mr. B. Wilson’s Bra with 
Bud, by Mr. Crofton’s Sir Walter, 2639, from a 
cow by Mr. Booth’s Jerry, 4097. Further back 
there are five bulls iu this pedigree in succession 
which were all bred by Major Rudd.

The celebrated Victorias (of Mason descent) 
have seven representatives, which all spring 
from Victoria 4th, bred by Mr. Robert Holmes, 
in Ireland, whose herd occupied so high a place. 
The late Mr. Barnes used to say that Robert 
Holmes had at one time the best lot of Mason 
cows he had ever seen together.

The Duchesses of Glo’stcr, which run back to 
Lord Ducie’s Chaff, by Duke of Cornwall, 5947, 
number only four. They are very well bred, and 
such noted bulls as the 650 guineas Duke of 
Gloster, 11382, and Usurer, 9763, figure in their 
coat of arms.

::
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■ The bulls number only five, which shows tha 

great demand for young sires from Sittyton. 
Several of them are for use at home. Cumber
land, 46144, is in his 8th year, and descended 
from Mason’s Old Lady. Feudal Chief, 51251, 
is over four years old, and belongs to the Laven
ders. Gondolier, 52956, is three years old, and 
comes from Brawith Bud, as also does Gondo-

were
)

;

!
ii

t!
!t mar, a yearling. Commodore, 54118, like Cum

berland, is descended from Mason’s Old Lady. 
All, save one, are red.

The herd at Sittyton is in many ways 
markable one. There the tyranny of fashion 
never exerted its sway. The Messrs. Cruick- 
shank, Amos and Anthony, bred according to 
their own lights. Startling prices 
paid for females and never received. No extra
ordinary risks were run ; and if animals, either 
purchased or bred, should turn out unsatisfactory, 
they could be parted with at little loss. As to 
pedigree, there were no hard and fast lines laid 
down ; so long as the blood was sound there 
no objeetion to any name by which it may be 
distinguished.

The Messrs. Cruiokshank were, therefore en
tirely unfettered in the matter of selection, and 
went on in their own even and safe course, quite 
regardless of the tumult among the wild partizans 
of the rival houses of Bates and Booth. Bulls 
bred at home from the best strains were chiefly 
used, and occasionally a sire of first-rate shape 
was purchased for the herd.

For many years the work patiently carried on 
at Sittyton did not meet with its due reward. 
The Shorthorns, no doubt, satisfactorily paid 
their way, but there was neither that great 
demand nor were there those high prices which 
the merits of the cattle would have warranted. 
In later years, however, a great change occurred. 
The sales to America especially have been very 
large and very remunerative. Mr. Cruickshank 
is wholly unable 
brother breeders are

If ii .. »
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were neverii!
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to satisfy the demand, and his 
now, too, reaping the 

reward of the good name which the Sittyton 
Shorthorns have gained for themselves and for 

. ,,. .. „ . , . Scotch Shorthorns generally in the new world
A numerous family of twenty-four come from and elsewhere.—[The English Farmer’s Gazette. X
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Premium Earl and Minnie May. Dominion Sheep Breeders' Associa- 

flower Snd. Uon.

sh“t£^ rS ‘S’bmI'ï "ts- >“•
fhTs year nLge 167 His” a d Tl f the advisabiIity °f establishing a Dominion Sheep
th,s year page 67. His Clydesdales, Short- Breeders'Association. After a good deal of dis
b‘r«7 Tndh arC f°VUmeTand Wel1 cussion the following resolution was adopted :
bred. And his prices such as to put them within •• That in the opinion of this meeting it would 
the reach of all our farmers. Their proprietor is tend to the furthering of the interests of the sheep 
a straightforward and honest man, and very breeders of this country to form a Sheep Breeder? 
generous in his dealings. Association for the Dominion of Canada. "

At the head of his herd is Premium Earl ^he next resolution P^sed 
(48454), a Cruickshank bull, imported in 1883 • “That a committee be appointed by this meet-
b"d b| Am- CnUW^ih, Sil„ton, Ab.ri»'- IS*

shire, Scotland; he is of. the celebrated Violet this association, and to take what steps they may

I of the othei Provinces, by proper management 
I and by giving it that attention which it deserves,

this industry can be made very profitable indeed, 
but what it needs to foster and develops it is a 
good live Association, which will hold yearly or 
more frequent meetings at which good papers 
will be read and discussed, ways and means 
devised and brought forward to forward the 
interests of this special branch. Such an Associa
tion would do for the sheep breeders what the 
Fruit Growers’ Association has done for the 
horticulturists, and what the Dairymen's Associa
tion has done for Canadian dairying. Such an 
Association would be entitled to a grant from the 
Legislature, such as the other Associations receive. 
Go ahead, gentlemen, the Advocate is with you.

was :

"Jr -=~—“ -
r

-----

J

IMPORTED PREMIUM EARL AND MINNIE MAYFLOWER 2nd, THE PROPERTY OF MR. DAVID BIRRBLL, GREENWOOD P. O., ONT.

Where are the hog breeders on this question f 
Would they not be benefitted by an association 
devoted to their interests ? Look alive, gentle
men, your interests are at stake.

tribe, a red roan in color, weighs about 2,600 lbs. | deem prudent to complete the work of organize- 
and is ve,y smooth and handsome, with «hort ! ^su^t^tibe aproval of. pubHc meeting to
legs, neat head and horns, great depth and width ^«following were then placed on the com- 

of body, carrying a vast amount of flesh just m , . _John Jackson to represent Southdowns;
the right place to be of greatest value. He has ! Jo,m Campbell> jr.|Shropshires; J. C. Snell. Cots- 
been the valued stock bull, standing at the head ,iwüWs; w 0Hver Liuco]n8 . A. .Whitelaw,
of some of Canada’s best herds. Mr. Arthur Leieegterg . R Bailey> Merinos . G. Harcourt, 
Johnston, of Greenwood, calls this bull the 0xf(mj> an(1 v K Fu]ler> Dorset8. 
best stock getter in Canada; he certainly The meeting then adjourned, 
is the sire of a lot of very fine stock. Mr. Birrell’s m heart]y elldorse the action of the sheep 
calves of 188S are especially good. breeders in the steps they have taken, and hope

Minnie Mayflower 2nd is of the Minnie family they wjn vigorou8iy support the Association they 
which Mr. Birrell has bred for a number of years, haye thu8 brought into being. Sheep raising is 
and which he values very highly ; ten of these Qne . our most valuable industries, and must 
are now in his yard. All are solid red, finely year$ become of greater importance. Over large 
fleshed, very even, smooth and handsome, with areajJ of thig Dominion sheep raising can be more

It'S profitably o,h„ brand

be hard to say j’ust which is the best. agriculture. In any part of Ontario, and in most

A Good Fkuit Ladder.—Take a long pole of 
some light wood—jioplar is good for the purjKwc— 
peel it and bore the holes for the rounds. Now 
saw it lengthwise with a slit saw, starting a wedge 
as soon as you have sawed two feet ; drive it till 
the pole begins to split, following with the saw 
or leading the crack with it, as it may be ; this 
greatly diminishes the labor of sawing. Leave 
six feet or so at the smaller end without sawing ; 
slide a strong iron ring or band down to the end 
of the saw cut ; drive a thick wedge into the ring 
from below until the legs are wide enough apart; 
put in the rounds and nail them. Make it several 
feet longer than you need to, because your trees 
are taller than you think for.
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Water must,'of course, be provided ; but the 
most suitable means of supplying it must be 
determined individually.

Temporary shelter is also necessary to protect 
the pigs from the hot rays of the sun.

This may be done by putting in a few posts 
and placing scantlings on the top, and then 
covering them with brush.

If all has gone well these pigs should weigh 
from 70 to 100 lbs. a piece before they arc six 
months old, which is heavy enough for local 
market, at least this is, I find, about the weight 
preferred by the Toronto buyers.

The sows should be bred as soon as possible, 
and if this be done they should have pigs again 
m July, and in this month little or no trouble 
is experienced in raising them, chiefly on account 
of the warm weather. As soon as they are able 
to stand it they may be turned on to the stubble, 
and as soon as this gets bare they should be shut 
up and fed on the refuse of the orchard, small 
potatoes, various roots and other things too 
often wasted about many farmhouses which 
might, with a little trouble, be turned to good 
and profitable account by boiling it for the pigs, 
adding thereto a small quantity of grain. On 
this food a rapid growth will be made, and at 
Christmas it will be found that this second lot

endorse the certificate. The County Council 
shall publish and advertise a list of approved 
veterinary surgeons. Penalties of £10 to be im
posed for fraud and letting unlicensed horses 
cover.

The above is the substance of the bill as sub
mitted, or as much of it as is of interest to our 
farmers. If such a bill as this were put in work
ing shape and enacted in Ontario, it would be of 
great benefit. There arc a great many worthless 
horses now kept for service, to the injury of the 
better sort. Although the service of an inferior 
horse can be had cheaply, in the long run the 
farmers who use them are the, losers. It has 
been clearly proved in the experience of all our 
successful breeders, that it pays well to use good 
sires. It is not encouraging to find, after bring
ing a first class animal (which is always expensive), 
to Canada, to be compelled to compete with 
many cheap and inferior animals. In looking 
over the prize lists of several of our largest fairs, 
we find in several classes good prizes were given to 
grade stallions, while some of the most promising 
breeds, viz., the English Coach Horse and the 
Cleveland, have no class assigned them. Why, 
we ask, are grade stallions given a prize when 
the country has a superabundance of first class 
pure-bred animals.—[A Stock Breeder.

We would like to hear the views of our in
terested readers on this subject.—[Ed. ... ^

SECOND PRIZE ESSAY.

Is Hog Raising Profitable in 
Canada ?

BV H. B. SHRNFIBLD.

If judiciously managed I firmly believe hog 
raising to bo one of the most profitable branches 
of the farm, but as a rule too little attention is 
given to this branch of stock raising by the 
average farmer, simply because the idea prevails 
that it does not pay to raise pork for the market, 
and, consequently, the rule is that only sufficient 
pork is raised to supply the farmer’s table. It 
would be use'ess to say that to feed a number of 
pigs from birth to the time they are fit for 
market on grain, shut up in a pen—as would be 
the case during the winter—even if they received 
the refuse from the house (which is a consider
able help in raising two or three pigs), would be 
profitable ; on the contrary, I think it would 
result in loss if everything were charged at 
market prices to the pork. Therefore the sum
mer is the time in which the pigs should be 
raised, and I will endeavor to show how it can 
be easily and profitably done during that time. 
A larger return can be realized on capital invested 
in pigs than in any other kind of stock.

My plan is to have two or more sows -Berk- 
shires are, I find, the most profitable taking all 
things into consideration ; their hardiness, early 
maturity, easy fattening qualities, and, above 
all, being the favorite of both butcher and con
sumer—to farrow in the middle of March, and 
to feed them well while the youngsters are suck
ing to give them a good start, and, consequently, 
the foundation for a rapid growth afterwards. 
This is one of the most essential points in stock 
raising.

A warm, comfortable place must of course be 
provided for the sows, to protect them against the 
cold, bleaching weather generally prevalent in 
March. If one has the good fortune to have 
stone stables this is a very easy matter, for a 
loose box in some quiet corner may soon be 
turned into a receptacle for them ; but if one is 
not so fortunate, a comfortable place may be 
made with a little extra trouble. Warmth is 
most essential to young pigs on their arrival.

At six or seven weeks old they n^ay be weaned. 
It is important to have the boar pigs castrated 
while on the sow, for I noticed that it affects 
them but little, if at all, if that operation is per
formed when they are about three weeks old. I 
do not intend figuring out the probable cost of 
keeping the pigs from birth to the time when 
they can be turned out, which, of course, 
depends on the season, but' is generally about 
the middle of May. It is very essential that 
they be well kept during that time.

Their treatment after this stage is to ring 
them, and to turn them on three or more acres 
of young clover divided off into three equal parts. 
This may be done by making a temporary fence 
so that it can be moved with as little trouble as 
possible. This, no doubt, will be found by some 
to be the most troublesome part of the whole 
affair, but I think it pays well for the trouble, 
for by this means, while they are confined to one 
part, the rest of the field is making growth. By 
this means grass will be kept up during the 
summer, the pigs will thrive wonderfully on it, 
ami if occasionally a little grain is sown broad 
cast on the land it will be a help to the porkers 
and be relished by them.
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is also fit for the knife. At least 3,000 lbs. of 
pork should be the result for the season, de
pending, of course, upon how largely the busi
ness has been gone into.

Pork has been selling in Toronto during the 
past seven months from $6.50 to $8.50 per cwt.,

Testing your cows by guess is a poor way to do 
business. They must be tested by actual test, 
and then dispose of those that are not profitable.

The usual price for making butter at the 
factories is about three cents per pound. No 
man can afford to allow his wife or daughter to 
churn, work over, salt and market butter for that 
price.

Sir J. B. Lawes says : “That in an analysis 
of the subsoil to the depth of nine feet he found 
but a trifle less of the mineral plant-foods in the 
last three feet than in the first three feet below 
the surface. A knowledge and consideration of 
this fact will prove very valuable to those about to 
buy land. Land with a deep subsoil is of much 
more value than that which overlies rock or pure 
sand.” In a recent article F. F. Boat says :
“ The theory that the fertility of the surface soil 
may to some extent be maintained by 1 supplies 
brought up from below, is supported by an observ
ation I once made on my own farm. Under a 
large part of a field of twenty-five acres the bed 
rock lies only six to eighteen inches below the 
surface The soil is a strong clay loam intermixed 
with lime gravel overlying the lime rock. The 
field has been under cultivation upwards of sixty 
years, and at an early day there seemed to be 
little if any difference in the fertility of the soil 
where it was thin or deeper. I have seen the 
heavier growth of wheat in the thin soil, and I 
think as heavy as any that grew on my farm ; 
but in later years this thin soil has become poor, 
and does not yield half the crop that the deeper ® 
soil does under the same treatment. The failure 
may be due in part to the effect of drouth in very 
dry seasons, but not wholly, for within the last 
fifteen years this land has not produced a full 
crop, while many of these seasons have been so 
wet that it could not suffer from this 
Other portions of the field, where the subsoil is 
from three to six feet deep, will yield three or 
four times as much clover or wheat, 
lands of drift formation which contain but little 
more than silica or sand in the subsoil, which 
can afford but little plant-food, and such lands 
are in the state of nature poor, and will remain 
so until fertilized from the surface.”
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I and this is no exception to past years.
The clover land on which the first lot pastured 

will be found well manured and in good shape 
for the next year’s root crop.

It will be found to pay well while dressing 
pigs for market to take as much pains as possible 
to make them look clean and nice, for by th 
means a readier sale may sometimes be made, 
and often an extra quarter per cwt.

The future outlook will, I think, be an ever 
increasing demand for home-fed pork for both 
the local and the Montreal markets : in Toronto, 
at least (and I noticed the same in the market 
reports of other centres), the demand often ex
ceeds the supply ; and, I think, I am safe in 
saying that if the requisite attention is given to 
this branch of stock raising none will have any 
cause to complain of either the cash returns or 
the market demands.
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i! A Tax on Stallions.
The English Central Chamber of Agriculture, 

is urging the English Government to place a 
yearly tax of £10 on stallions used for stud pur
poses. The said tax to be remitted, if the person 
liable for the same shall produce to the proper 
persons before a certain time each year a certifi
cate, declaring the animal taxed to be free irom 
any hereditary unsoundness. The certificate 
must be in the form to be approved by the Agri
cultural Department, and must be signed by two 
veterinary surgeons approved by any County 
Council. The certificate shall describe the horse, 
and if there be no conspicuous distinguishing 
marks upon him, the veterinary surgeons who 
sign the certificate shall brand him on the hoof, 
or otherwise mark him in some way not objection
able to the owner, and state in the certificate the 
nature of such brand or mark. The proper officer 
to whom the certificate is tendered in claim of 
remission of tax, shall call on the person so doing 
to declare under his hand that the horse for 
which the exemption is claimed is that described 
in the certificate, and shall thereupon stamp and
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‘©Kc 3Pairg. Lkflr;^7Zd“;r.tI!;r p"rp°“ly I “■ -h.».,

, , 1 tne milk at its lowest point, Kot the proper amount of butter from the milt
Dairy Farming. , baV® Put the Price between the purchase 1 have dwelt perhaps, rather longer than I should

fContinued from page 269) alU the sale of the cows at as high a figure viUe!*,> • 'ngr Vh® milk’ because 1 «neon-Lrf ■ ‘ki"k » «r. or thi,8 «„L ":toÆrr"itÆu,"ss*ïbs;

We now come to the question of how to man- F pnce *,etween the purchase and sale of the there is only 1 or 100 cows kept. 
age the cows, in order that they may give the 7™ ?ry according to the condition of “ Wbcr? the milk « dealt with at home the 
largest returns. This is a problem bristling with C°WS when they are 8°ld. <md whether you XoTngwt 1 sho!lld 88 **>“ think
difficulties, and is open to as many opinions as IT^ andT^ ̂  “ Md ■* uTayl»
there are tongues to express them. 1 have for t \ d S® them to the butcher. But skimming it with a separator as it comes from
some years, tried to arrive at some definite ’con- ^ pnCf there 19 no Profit in feeding tken have your milk and your
elusion ; but will only give a few of my expert °T !, S°’ Whether you take the first loss of £6 your bZLmTTni™^ tV"06 “V”7 ?*y 
meats conducted in this line. The first prit TwhLh b6tter’ T'1,1"1 80,116 one e,se fead. to disP»se of your pjfuce" profitabYÿTwns up 
to consider is, of course, what is the object of whether you exPcnd those £6 in feeding the ^'estions that are beyond the scope of this paper
keeping the cows ? Is it the keeping of a fine T* y0Urse f’ seems to me onI}’ » question of six “"r 1 ,Wl11 mereIy indicate that the
h»* n-». <» a,. .«din8:, L° er0;ni 1,*iL*'d"T/ftle °th"' » <«• tetstssssSaSrysrLS
Or do you want to utilise all the milk at home ,l”'3 , ocooiding to market next to this may be toe establishment of ««no
for cheese-making or butter-making and calf-rear- P “ circumstances. PnP™tora "e those who will
ing * Or do you want to sell your milk when . N°W’ 1 have often mct men who say they can Wlth at a central dairy,
the greatest quantity you can produce means the TnTlkinT TvTÏT a”d 1 haV® °ften b.ack ^mto be usïd Tthe*^ fif 
largest return in money ? My method has been L mi klngcows looking like fat beasts. But this. I ^e cream only to be dealt with. The great 
simply confined to selling milk, and therefore to my mmd' proves nothing, because before the M1®6^14/ c?mI>eting in the butter market ia 
my remarks will only apply to this branch. The ' 7“* can be accurate » is necessary to know notify amah 5 o^Ttkvbnt ^ ^
first thing you have to contend against is the .f “ nu,kl°S the milk has been taken and color, I am convinced thauTwe^mbine^
pleasant remarks of your friends who prefer beef , ’ and thls 18 the P°mt that is nearly and formed butter factories we should be in a
to milk, the best milkers, as a rule being those “ W8yS over,ooked- A milker will say he has fpOS‘tio.B.to compete with foreigners

that carry the least flesh.’ The fiÏÏsyZi thT T ft T T ^ ^ ®°W that b® « «et, ' Wh° ^ "* "8 “ 0Ur °W“ ma*®te’’
I tried for several years was the common one of et hl™ b® ever 80 «ood a milker, there is 
milking and breeding, but the annual return of TT 8°m® ef* ln the milk veins that requires 
milk was not at all satisfactory. For, if you con- “ T”® *° flow lnto the bag, and this little
sider the time lost by the cow running over more .V* left contain 50 per cent, of fat, and
than once, perhaps, from the bull ; and the time T Mfat. depends the quality of your milk and The exhibit of dairy produce at Toronto was 
ost by her being dried, from six weeks to two , Condltlon ofyour Çow. Some years ago I could Perhaps, the finest display of its kind ever shown «

months before calving ; and the reduction that 7\T?^7 m,lkmg C0WS in bloomin8 condi- m Canada- A review of a few of the points of
takes place in the milk directly the fœtus attains a °“ , " T®7 Wer® milkm8 i but one unlucky excellence, and a few of the weak points in the
a certain size, I think I am within the mark I T* 1 t00k mto my c°ufidence an analyst, and I cheese and the butter exhibited, will interest many
when saying that you lose 25 per cent in the . d*{ t,° thls my °°ws have deposited of the dauymen and be of benefit to
yield of milk from these causes. There is another * , th° bU®ket to8tead of on their backs, of these columns,
great drawback, in this system, viz , you cannot ,7 j TC0“d,t,0n of havm8 the “alyst 1st. The lots of cheese exhibited
keep up a steady and regular supply of milk and , ;“®> 1 fi“d 11 Practically impossible to feed uniform in quality than ever before,
you must keep two herds—a dry herd and a a“d 7* ^ ^ tim® without 8uch a“ 2ndl The most of the lots were really fine,
milking one-which means that your farm cannot ®xpendlture *“ artlficial food « to render the ex- clean flavored goods ; a few of them were tainted 
be kept up to its greatest return in milk, because u”Justlhable- So that the proper course from some foulness of flavor in the milk, which
of the necessity of keeping the dry cows Last ,° adopt8eems to resolve >tself mto this : to feed shows the necessity of constant vigilence on the 
year I changed this system by getting rid of the for m,lkm« m the first place-that is, with foods P»rt of makers in watching the milk, and the 
bulls and all the in-calf cows, and brought in glV®,th® pr0per Proportion of albuminous necessity to keep hammering at patrons who are
down-calvers or cows in milk, keeping them till co™pourld8to “^-hydrates, or non-albuminous, not careful to keep their milk perfectly pure and 
the time when their yield of milk would only just T 7, TTf7 “Uk Producers-and when sweet.
pay the cost of their food. Then they were sold « f1®U °f "‘7 °f any cow falls to the P°mt ^rd. The quality, texture and body were good,
and replaced by others with a full flow u 'T" “ th® C°8t °f feedin8> then either sell rich, firm and meaty, coming well nigh perfection,
of milk. The result on one of the farms I her 88 she is or at once commence to feed her ; «ave some lots which had ragged holes in them,
where fifty ccws were kept with an T ™d °Ut wh®n th®cows have arrived at These holes h&ve been common this season, and 
annual return of an average of 23 000 gallons th“po“l.t>18 necessary to have the milk of lt 18 » matter of enquiry and discussion with 
of milk, was that the first six months after lndmdual cow accurately weighed at least cbeese makers what causes them. Some think it 
the change of system was carried out the I °T * "T The ^P6^ and trouble of doing * from insufficient pressure; and others, that 
return of milk exactly doubled itself. The T88 ““1*^ with the information tbe chee8e are “«t k«Pt long enough in the press.
quantity was, in round numbers as much in the 7°“ igam fr0!” m,kA SaJter’s. spring balance, These causes may have some influence ; but I 
'■ ’ . V , ’ as ™uch m the weighing up to 50 lbs., and an iron hook to hook don’t think they are the princinal ones i„
six months as in the yearly average of the pre I into staples driven in at different pàrts of the I i, »L * . f* ,neB' Por m
vious three years. The cost of this increase was shed is a11 the expense and enables the weigher , 1 L ®ese have examined, thudefect was,
simply the difference between the selling price to 7!°W th® “ . The number of each cow, 1 tblnk- pnnclpaI,y due to allowing the curd to lie 

.Mto„.ureh„i;gPHo,
of feeding and labor was practically the same of the weight of the bucket The net result is Dre.^ When „i„„i„ - • P8 and the
with cows giving 30 lbs. of milk a day, and those thf marked out at any spare moment, and is , ' . f , , 7 . xamm>ng some ragged
giving onlv 10 lbs Now if half eh„ , entered in a book ruled for the purpose, so that “ 1 ’ 1 found that the pmces of curd were covered
Toll 1 ,1 ® each weighing follows one after the other. At with a thin membrane (somewhat similar to a
changed every six months, and the difference m the bottom of the column is entered the weight wound healed over). When getting too cold and

th, », -rch,„gil8 to, fifty “ '°™
o ^.oOO, and on the credit side of the balance- you not only see at a glance when the cow ceases 

sheet will appear the increased yield of milk on to ke profitable, but also if any cow is sick, from 
23,000 gallons as the result of this outlay ■ and the difference in the weight of milk. Then the
if., ,,k, to, «iimg prie, of toi, 23,000 Z"L"LTSS.

at only sixpence a gallon, it will amount And, moreover, if the farmer’s wife had this 
to £575, leaving a very satisfactory margin I record of the weight of milk sent into her dairy

« .

Notes on the Exhibits of Butter 
and Cheese.
BY DAIRYMAN.
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were more

a perfectly close and solid when pressed ; 
and not having joined, we have these ragged 
holes, which are certainly a fault in an otherwise 
perfect cheese. Do not let curd lie exposed to 
cold after salting, and get it into the hoops 
(say 80° F.), then no ragged holes will appear if 
pressing is projierly attended to.
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I Dairy Influence in Agriculture.
BY JAMES CHEESMAN.

Grass is the basis of all economic husbandry. 
From early Roman history down through the 
Middle Ages of Europe this fact is emphasized. 
In all the states of Western Europe to-day there 
is a rivalry as to which can make the most 
progress in the production of grass. By grass is 
meant not merely those few plants which are 
usually found on Canadian pastures, but all 
those plants grown above ground which are cut 
in the green state for dry fodder or ensilage. 
History does not record any instance of perma
nent farming in which grass is without a place, 
and in those countries where civilization has 
made the greatest advances it is a very prom
inent feature of the rotation of crops. One 
seldom hears of rotation of cropping apart from 
grass as the primary factor in the whole course.

Whenever we hear of increased areas of land 
being laid down to grass we know that live stock 
has created the demand, and dairy cattle usually 
predominate over all others. In all English 
speaking countries it requires at least four 
pounds of milk per capita to supply the daily 
consumption of milk, cream, butter and cheese. 
This means about six ounces of dry matter, 
whereas, if we estimate the average consumption 
of meat at one pound, we have only four ounces 
of dry matter. As we can raise from twelve to 
fifteen times as much milk from the same 
quantity of food per day from a cow, and count 
her number of working years as ten, «is we can of 
beef from a beef animal of two and a half years 
old, and are obliged to close up the operation at 
thirty months to make any profit, I think we 
need not stop to ask ourselves which animal will 
have most influence on the agriculture of the 
future. As population increases, the demand for 
more dairy goods will increase in a higher, rather 
than a lower ratio. Such has been the case

Milch Cow Competition at the Pro
vincial Exhibition. Kingston.

In accordance with arrangements made to 
conduct the milch cow competition, the fourteen 
animals entered in the test were milked out on 
Wednesday evening preparatory to commencing 
the test on Thursday. The tests were from the 
two milkings on the 18th, which indicate the 
awards made in each class as follows : In Short
horns no animals were presented on Wednesday 
evening. There were four Ayrshires, six Jerseys, 
three Holsteins and one Devon, 
said Mr. Cheesman, in his report, “the same 
method of chemical analysis as last year, by which 
each «mimai received eight points for each pound 
of solids in twenty-four hours ; thirty points for 
each pound of butter fat ; one point for each 
twenty days from calving, and one point for each 
twenty days of gestation counting from date of 
last service." His awards were :

Ayrshires—Joseph Yuill, “ Partu Dacca,’’ 
silver medal; Joseph Yuill, “Nellie Gray," 
bronze medal.

Jerseys—W. A. Reburn, ” Jolie, of St. Lam
bert," silver medal ; W. A. Rebum, “ Jolie, of 
St. Lambert 3rd," bronze medal.

Holsteins—F. H. MeCrae, “ Merrie,” silver 
medal ; B. W. Folger, “ Nixie L,” bronze medal.

Devons—S. Harper, “Rose, of Cobourg,” 
silver medal.

Sweepstakes cow, silver medal; W. A. Reburn, 
St. Annes, Que., with “ Jolie of St. Lambert."

The subjoined table gives the order of merit 
in which the cows stood in the competition from 
the Sweepstakes cow down :—

4th. The color of the cheese was fairly uni
form, a few were rather high in color ; most of 
them were finished in a workman-like manner. 
The prize white cheese were considered a little 
superior to the colored lots in quality.

A new departure in judging cheese has been 
observed at Toronto. A standard of points pre
pared by Prof. J. W. Robertson, was used by the 
judges in giving their decisions 
improvement. The following values were given 
to the various points : Flavor, 35 ; quality, 26 ; 
texture, 15 ; color, 15 ; finish, 10.

The values in the scale of points used for butter 
were as follows : Flavor, 40 ; grain, 30 ; color, 
15 ; salting, 10 ; finish, 5.

The educational value of these points are very 
important, showing the maker both the strong 
and the weak points in his goods, which will lead 
him to think over matters, and this is a good point 
gained.

The butter exhibit was fair. In the creamery 
lots, no very noticeable improvement on former 
exhibits. Some of the lots were weak in body 
and inclined to be greasy, which showed either 
too high a temperature when churning, or too 
much working after being churned. It was lack
ing a bright, clear body, and deficient in grain.

The dairy butter was a very decided improve
ment over former exhibits. Most of the lots were 
really fine in flavor and texture. The care and 
interest taken in its making, and the tasteful 
preparation for exhibition reflects with credit on 
the farmers wives and daughters. Their display 
proves the benefit they have been receiving from 
the education of your valuable paper and other 
sources put within their reach.

The dairy exhibit at London, though not so 
large as at Toronto, did credit to the exhibitors. 
The prize lots of cheese were especially fine. The 
lot which gained the silver medal was about as 
near perfection as could be expected at this season 
of the year. A few lots not named had bad 
flavor, and were weak in body ; leaving for the 
makers considerable room for improvement. But 
by comparing their products with the prize lots, 
and by perseverance in the study of the science 
of handling and manufacturing the products of 
milk, improvement will likely be made. It is to 
be hoped that these exhibitions will have stimu
lated the unsuccessful competitors to continue 
their efforts and studies till they reach the front 
rank of dairymen.

The butter exhibit, though net large, was very 
fine. It is pleasing to see that progress is being 
made all along the butter lines, and may the time 
soon come when the reproach that now stands 
against Canadian butter will be removed, and our 
butter come up to the level of our Canadian 
cheese ; may the two stand side by side (one equal 
to the other), in the market of the world, 
good deal of our butter is faulty in one point, 
which could very easily be remedied, viz., salt. 
Some continue to use common coarse salt, and 
too much of it. Only fine salt should be used, 
and it should always be weighed, from half an 
ounce to three-quarters of an ounce to the pound 
of butter for home or local use, and one ounce if 
packing for winter use is quite sufficient. I would 
say to butter makers, look out for turnips ! Never 
allow a cow to taste a turnip top. In feeding 
turnips (if they must be fed), give them immedi
ately after milking, as they do the least harm 
then. Give your cows some bran or chopped 
grain, and keep the turnips to feed when the 
cows are dry.
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gets higher, every year. The reason is obvious. 
Milk costs less to produce than meat of any kind. 
It is rare that five hundred pounds of meat can 
be made from a single acre, and yet good dairy 
practice has made it possible to raise twelve to 
fifteen times as many pounds of milk. Reduced 
to dry solid matter, we can raise seven or eight 
times as much milk solids as we can of dry meat 
solids. The appreciation of this fact by the 
people of England has literally created the great 
cheese industries of the Northern States and
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While all this is true, for it has been verified 

by the foremost dairymen of two continents, who 
get their living by the- business, it is a painful 
fact that in Canada the acre and the cow have 
been practically stationary during that period for 
which we have reliable annual returns.

In speaking of grass, let it not be understood 
as any special or limited form of grass culture, 
but all forms and kinds which have been found 
profitable by successful farmers. The maximum 
of profit is realised from crops containing a re
latively arge number of plants rather than few, 
and hence it will be found that mixtures contain
ing a liberal proportion of clovers, and the more 
nitrogenous of the grasses will yield the best 
results. There is no finality in a ton and a half 
of hay to the acre, and certainly no limit to the 
improvement in the quality of the hay crop. 
This is not an argument for laying down land to 
grass permanently, a practice which may be use
ful in a very large area of country, and very suit-
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i Get your stables all ready now and put your 
stock in them during the cold nights and wet, 
disagreeable weather. Cold rain or melting snow 
reduces the flow of milk.

An idea of the heavy winter losses of cattle by 
starvation or freezing in Texas can be obtained 
from the statement in The Drovers’ Journal, 
that “the shipment of hides from three stations 
(in Jackson County) amounted to 8,000,"
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pasture will depeTd drainage’^al'titnde I i n c r "ab le that the number has I silos can be made with any kind of building

and rainfall, and also very larselv nn tV ncreased to 10,000 in practical use. There is material ; can be built above ground, under
mode ôf cu ti^tiô„L7 r y J PrfVl°U8 °ne fact 1 de8ire to keep before the minds of my 8™™! or partly both. The main point’in
mode ot cultivation on the farm. The value of readers that is th- , y stmction is the exclusion of air and frost Thegrass is best illustrated by reference to primitive i„ thT’counriv more ar JvT" 7 7* "\d *?“ si|os, if grass, Indian coJo

£ sa»*-—- °r

:iXzaL.2L'^zs st,,d »”F—ï - ua.still have somethin» nf „ t l . ’ 7® “° longer neccssary that our cattle should be ''eryunfortunateyear, or else ho could not have
sr ii nave something of greater relative value allowed to lose in condition during * had 1:116 ground that produces the best results,than either, and that is the accumulated store of I to como ont th* a . , ? Vln er* otherwise, I don’t think, he would have esti-
soluble plant food which generations of nitri- 7 F thl“ and emaciated m the spring mated the return at ten tons to the acre,
fication have stored up for the pioneer farmer that one ba“of the following summer is required a“d if he W>H put it at twenty tons to
The comprehension of this great fact has induced to 8et them in condition again. To my own I the 4018 .he wil1, be more in accord with
both Manitoba and Dakota to raise live stock mind, ensilage is sure to revolutionize dairvimr ex(Pe"en®e' ]*.« <»H-y at our place 260
hand in hand with grain farming and thus to I . it y 8 I head of stock, outside of sheep or horses. I
preserve this great heritage of fertility as the true d beoome a necessity to the farmers of this speak of cows and calves, and if we had not had 
basis of modem economical husbandry The country> and here I strongly urge your careful ensilage to depend on, the cost of maintenance 
permanent fertility of soils depends primarily on consideration and early adoption of this and other , d “T* exceeded the production of these ani- 
the grass as the best crop for controlling evapor- improved systems of feeding Mv “T8 ® P811 and m the chum. It wonldation and retaining the moisture and heat neces- w ™ f ï .- .. . K‘ ,My,observatlons I take at least a ton or a ton and a half of hay per
sary to feed and nourish the plants and to d *“ belleve that we. ln the older counties day to keep our stock, yet the product of forty- 
elaborate for successive crops food for their growth ot 0ntario> are on the eve of a mighty change. *}ve «res last year kept our entire cattle stock
and maturity. This clothing of the earth*» sur- That change will be in the ownership of our th® in 4he 8Pri,n8-

or“*"f s
of plant food, and therefore the best and f rmln8- Tlio A\ est, with its new virgin soil and experience of most people is against that,.but I 
strongest guarantee of nutrition for the succession ea8y tilla8e. has now driven us far from growing hav?.h!ard i4 801 Jbat three tons of ensilage are 
of crops which may follow in a rational rotation, grain at a profit. To the business man the day Znnmi^ rZ? ÜLhay‘ 11 “ “rteinly a moat
of plant ^ood supplies13 for^succeedfog ^cropif °f 7^“ 8hip9aüdfStage coaches has P8886*1 i creases the flow ofmilkandrtves'it atettor color.' 

varying in structure, form, root and leaf systems W® to°’ as PractlcaI farmers, should be quick to J have heard it contended that it will give » taste 
and their general habits of feeding. The adapt- abandon that which has not been a paying system • the ?rea.™ “d hotter, but I don’t believe there 
ability of a soil and the climate, together with in the past and be ready to adopt something better. IStOT^exMrience^^t “777!™ 177

termin^the ^ucœsriom^Thé ^lTftfce^f 77 bett?r/: “ my °pinion’ corn ?urt ensilage just previous to the time of feeding,
agriculture implies food, feeding and nutrition feed and tbe sll°- alded by permanent pasture, hut earher in the day, and we never found any 
and to fail in food is failure to nourish the farm By the use of this system of storing and feeding ï®^Jy ,fr?? 4h“ 80"rce' °»r practice is, in 
crops Such a condition in plants, as in animals, ensilage, the capacity of our farms can be largely ft ift^tTeiSt^ante^th™ « 
m&ition d ” diS^e = 77 When I incased. We can make our best butter and I iTukTngTtwo cro^a ^r? rte in theLT

quence. According to* every kw* of* biology beef in the winter when both are in best demand Pastur<?i th»t down with cattle ; cut it early to 
disease is malnutrition, and hence if we are to and bring the highest price. I suppose the most duriagthe’ rariL'ofdre ‘a*7 f°/ ”*?
avoid disease it is only by complete nutrition, of you have given this subject more or less atten- SepZSr ^m«nld7he land in the8^^

ti0n ; in “ W0rd’ y0U b»vc the theory. After =rod7t kgaTfoSe hïve SS
thought and every act of the husbandman must Carefully studyin8 the method, I decided last 8n{>?ke°

be bent to this end, because the more food he can 3Pnng to grow com and construct silos. We a larg7 ouantitv of rv7 
provide, the larger will be his crops. Chemistry selected a field of thirteen acres near our ham during the drought, binding tiiat?the drought 
wTtrcroa  ̂ buildi”«- for 8-wing the com , planted three contint during L who,7yeî" w^H iî

sometimes ch^apW bîri ôfton vem deariv Thé acres of this field to fie'd'=orn as usually planted- a“d are. U8,.n« 14 to day wit.h <S°°? results. We
great lesson agriculture teaches is to place our- aIs<> planted ten acres with southern red cob andh^found^rvery m'tbfactory"''1!?
selves m harmony with nature, and to learn her sweet, or silo corn. Planted the latter with two- necessary to go to the great expense which is
1)01*71if,mv »w 7 and W.eJ ’ that we. ““y J®aP horse drill, in rows 3J feet -apart ; used on 3J advocated by some, in the building of silos. Insasfflffis&irass; *—» - »,««,,„.! jsKasitffitaras

to an acre ; on 2* acres, bushel to an acre. Zd, as usual, when fancy farmew undS
----------  I Planted 1st Jnne ; as soon as the corn was nicely anything of that kind, spent piles of money we

What the Members Of the Ontario UP 1 cultivated once, and in ten days cultivated need not have spent. It is necessary that spaces •
again. Used a two-horse cultivator ; time used be left to be filled w,ith, aawdust or earth.
. , , ... , , u It is also necessary to exclude water. At onein planting and cultivating (man and team), three time it used to be Çery heavily weighted by pi™
days—one day planting and two days cultivating, ing upon it planks ranged crossways, and putting 
We harvested about the 15th of September ; cut over them heavy weights. The idea was to keep 
the corn with a Boyce «.per doing one row at a kpKt^

tiflie. We estimate the yield from the thirteen spread the planks over the top and coyer it over 
acres at 130 tons green feed. We fed our stock with earth, it is just as beneficial as heavy weight- 
from the field as needed, the balance was put in [n8- ,*'ow, I can only add to what Mr. Sprague
silos. We found, after the siloed feed had cured Tj,!!'')’‘ ‘n1/*7777 7* en8,i!88e U bound 

’ to become an important factor in the economic
and settled, we had, by actual measurement, 81 I production of milk throughout this Province at 
tons, allowing 46 feet to the ton. Last winter we no distant dav. We must recognize and re- 

. fed it to ten milch cows, fourteen young cattle and I ®em*jer the value of fodder corn as fodder, 
expect to receive a profitable return from our two colts. We were more than pleased with it ; Mit. D. dkkdyshire,
labor. Ensilage for feeding has now passed the our cows gave a good flow of milk, and the other of Brockville, the President, said there is no 
experimental stage, and has been adopted by so ®tock did well. We valued this feed as worth doubt that the “B and W” is the kind you should

it__ _ ... t j to us |7 per ton. Ip construct a silo forconveni- sow. Now, for the benefit of anv farmers. 7 , ' *’ th t 4 7 " ! be consldered an ence and cheapness we used the ground or hay- who tltitak it is going to be a terrible expense to
established fact. The rapid growth of this mow of barn, excavated five feet below floor, built build a silo, I will give you a little history of how 
system, and my own experience proves, to me at up with stone wall fifteen feet high, and plastered to build one cheaply. Commence by selecting a 
least, most conclusively that the silo is destined inside and bottou! w.itb *atfr lil71®'. 'Phe ‘naidc si‘e somewhere convenient to your other build- 

«on the old method ot Vi
feeding. The growth of this system in England with barn floor. We find our silo convenient to economical size, the easiest handled and the best, 
and America has been marked with rapid develop- fill, also convenient for feeding. There has been Build a stone wall two feet deep all the way 
ment. In 1880, ten silos were in use in much said about construction, filling and weight- around, a solid mortar wall iust as If you were 

, ' T ,, . , , ing the silo. I need not comment on the going to build a house on it. Put on the slidehese two countries. In 1885, the number had different constructions or the best kinds of silo ; and have it dropped right down level with the 
increased to 3,190, and I now estimate from the I will only say, that in my opinion, good wall. Commence and dig clay and fill in one
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MR. JNO. SPRAGUE,

of Ameliasburg, when opening the discussion said, 
first, that in past disscussions our attention has 
been largely occupied with the best methods of 
getting cream, of making butter, bèst breeds 
of cattle for the dairy, etc. Those subjects, 
although of great importance, are not the founda
tion of success in our branch of industry. With
out cheap, good feed, and plenty of it, we cannot
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and only four or five new canes be permitted to 
grow in each stool. In the planting of these and 
of the other plants a stout garden line is, of 

indispensable. In red raspberries I

foot, so that it will be a foot higher on the inside 
than on the outside. This is the simplest plan 
to keep the water out. Take two by twelve-inch 
plank, and put them in, say they go right to the 
bottom of the silo. Put these twelve inches 
apart. Commence and board it up with rough 
lumber. Then take tar paper, and put it on, 
letting it lap over each time about four inches. 
Commence with inch floor lumber or tongue and 
groove lumber, and put on top of the paper. Fill 
up to the top and put the plate on top of that. 
Now you divide that into three partitions of 
twelve feet each. When they commenced silos, 
they used to get the whole neighborhood to work 
and make a bee to get the fodder into the silo 
quickly after it had been cut Now we go to work 
leisurely, without hiring any extra help, 
your com, say into number one to-day, four feet 
deep ; into number two to-morrow, number three 
the next day. By that time number one is heated 
up to 140°. Drop the cold ensilage on to that, 
and keep on in that way until the silo is full. 
We find that plank on top of the silo dosen’t 
work. You know that the hay in a hay mow 
dosen't settle in all points alike. Wherever the 
plank dosen’t fit tight down the ensilage will 
spoil. Tar paper will settle down to the fodder 
and keep out tne air. The tar paper should be 
ut on each twelve feet separately. It will fit 
own tight and keep the ensilage just like canned 

pears. It is the most economic food in the world. 
It is a food that is adapted for cattle—a grand 
food. It is the proper thing to do, and we, as 
farmers, must look more carefully to our interest 
than we have done in the past. We must cheapen 
the production of butter. We can never hope to 
get much more than from .thirty to thirty-five 
cents for our butter, and any increase of profit 
that we may get must come from a decrease in 
the cost of production. We want to get twice as 
much milk with the same outlay, and we can get 
it with this ensilage com. 
you that the estimate of Mr. Sprague is a very 
low one. There is no reason why, if you plant 
this southern corn, you can’t raise twenty or 
twenty-five tons to the acre just as easily as not. 
Put manure on it enough, that the corn will 
never hear a word about dry weather, so that the 
richness of the soil will make it get right up and 
grow. Plant half an acre to try it, right in your 
garden where you will get the ground rich. 
There are 515 silos in Wisconsin, and if it hadn’t 
been for that they would have starved their cattle 
last winter

harden emb Orchard.
The Farmer's Fruit Carden,

BY L. WOOLVERTON, M. A., SECRETARY OF THE 
FRCIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

course,
would recommend Highland Hardy and Marl
boro’ for early, Turner for medium and Cuthbert 
for late, and these will extend over a period of 

Last year my raspberries
(Read before their last meeting.) 

[CONCLUDED.]
For an ordinary family from one-third to 

half an acre of ground will be sufficient. Let it 
be the very choicest on the farm, and it possible, 

the house, at the side or rear. Of course

about six weeks, 
began with the 16th June and ended about the 
first of August. In white raspberries the best 
varieties are Brinckle’s Orange and Golden 
Queen. This year the first were not ready until

one-
I

near
it must be safe from cows, pigs, sheep, fowls, 
etc., but if in the situation described, it will be 
a portion of the honseyard, and so needs no separ
ate fence, but only to be screened from the lawn 
by a hedge of arbor vitæ, privet, or ornamental 
shrubs and roses. No pains must be spared to 
have the ground in the best possible condition, 
else, of course, there will be a waste of time and 
money—I mean it must be well drained and 
well manured ; I do not mean a thin top dress
ing of manure, but heavily coated with good 

at the rate of say thirty or forty loads to

i July 6th.
Currants and gooseberries will also come 

during the months of June and July, and no one 
need be discouraged about growing these fruits 
because of the currant worm, when an occasional 
sprinkling with helebore and water, in the pro
portion of an ounce to a pailful, will so easily 
keep them in check. One row of currants and 
gooseberries, planted about three feet apart in 
rows six feet apart, would, perhaps, suffice. In 
kinds I would recommend the following currants, 
viz. : Red, the Cherry and Fay’s ; white, the 
White Grape ; black, Black Naples and Lee’s 
Prolific. In gooseberries I know of none so 
reliable as Smith, Downing and Industry. The 
latter, however, is said to mildew in some loca 
tions.

The currant bush needs to have the new growth 
cut back early every spring one-half, and kept 
somewhat thinned out ; while the gooseberry 
needs only the annual thinning out of old wood. 
There is a great satisfaction in a row of bushes 
thus kept in good shape and well cultivated, but 
if neglected they are neither useful nor orna
mental.

Heavier soil may be used for the currant and 
the gooseberry than for the raspberry. Indeed, 
in my experience the Cherry currant bears much 
more freely on clayey loam than upon sandy 
loam.

The large blackberry comes next in order, and 
is a most valuable substitute for peaches for 
table use in the month of August, if peaches 
fail. If properly ripened the blackberry makes 
an excellent sauce for the tabje, being just acid 
enough to suit many people’s taste, and for pies 
it is not excelled in the writer’s estimation by 
even the Kentish cherry. One row of these will 
suffice, and the following kinds will be suitable 
for the Niagara district, viz. : The Early Harvest, 
the Kittatinny and the Taylor. I add the latter 
because it is more hardy than the others and 
will often produce a crop when the others might 
fail on account of the severity of the season. 
For convenience in cultivation it will be neces-
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£ manure
the acre, unless the soil is already better than 
that of most farms I know of.

In shape it should be longer than broad, 
admitting of rows at least two hundred feet in 
length for convenience in cultivation with the 
horse. The time is gone by for doing with the 

can be so much more

| 1

■!

spade and hoe what 
quickly done with 
cultivator.

And for the kinds of fruits to plant and the 
number of each for the home garden, we want 
a succession. We want our tables furnished with 
fresh small fruits all summer. Then we will 
begin with strawberries, which, in this district, 
begin ripening in June. Planting them one foot 
part in the rows, 200 plants would be required 

for each row, and three rows, three feet
apart, would not furnish too large a quantity of 
this the first and one of the most luscious fruits 
of the season. For varieties we would suggest 
Crescent, Wilson, Sharpless and Manchester, in 
about equal quantities. For best results 
stant cultivation should be given the strawberry 
right through the season, and a mulching of 
straw or coarse manure should be applied before 
the time of freezing nights and thawing days of 

ly spring. All runners should be kept cut off 
after the ground is once sufficiently covered with

:
horse, little plow andi|
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Mr. Fuller has told
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!i i PROF. ROBERTSON,

of Guelph, Ont., said, I consider ensilage about 
the best adapted food for butter making that I 
know of. The dairy cow is the best contrivance 
the farmer can get for putting money into his 
pocket and putting good clothes on his back. The 
cow is the farmer’s best friend, and ensilage corn 
is the best feed for the cow. It costs the least 

* and gives the best tesults on the cow’s digestive 
organs. It is cheap food. This has been demon
strated. Well cultivated land will yield twenty 
tons of it to the acre, and this will feed the cows 
better than six or eight tons of the best hay in 
this country. It is a very healthy food. There 
was a contention a while ago that the cows fed on 
ensilage were not healthy. I dare say there was 
some truth in the statement in those particular 
cases, because the ensilage was not made well. 
Cows would not be healthy if fed on rotten hay, 
and neither would they he healthy if fed on rot 
ten ensilage. Last year the British Government 
tried to get a report from all the farmers of Eng
land regarding silos. Out of 279 reports as to the_ 
health of the cows fed on it, only eleven farmers 
reported unfavorably, and only twenty-two said 
they did not see any good resu ts. All the rest 
said it improved the quantity and quality of the 
milk, and the ensilage is not nearly as good there 
as here. Ensilage is more easily digested as to 
the solids it contains. There is as much digest
ible in 900 lbs. of ensilage as in 1,K00 tbs. of hay, 
and it is a great deal to get solids that are easily 
digested. It is a well flavored food. The history 
of the Oaklands Dairy proves this conclusively. 
If wo could get the same prices that Mr. Fuller 
gets we would be delighted. And if Mr. Fuller 
can satisfy the taste of the Toronto epicures as 
regards flavor of butter made from ensilage, we 
don’t want any higher proof. Let us feed ensil
age, and reduce the cost of production.
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Raspberries follow closely upon the heels of 
the strawberry, and are almost equally delicious 
in their three colors of black, red and yellow. 
To our taste black caps are the most desirable 
for canning and for pies, and the red for pro. 

and for jam, while some varieties of the

!'
.

:

sary to cut back the canes at a height of two and 
a half or three feet in the summer. By this 
means they may be made to stand firmly upright 
without support, and there will be no sprawling 
canes to obstruct passage between the rows.

I will close this first part of my subject with 
some reference to the grape. This can be planted 
in many places, otherwise waste. It may be 
trained along the side q[ a building or up a 
fence that is intended to screen unsightly objects. 
It is an ornamental vine along the side of a back 
verandah, or trained to cover an arbor in the 
corner of the garden or retired part of the lawn, 
or it may be trained upon a trellis in rows.

Grapes should be planted about ten feet apart 
in rows about the same distance. Thirty or 
forty vines of several of the best varieties of each 
color will not come amiss. The time of grapes

serves
yellow are beyond comparison for eating fresh. 
They may be planted about three feet apart in 

six feet apart. A half row of each variety

5
! i I.

rows
suggested would be a sufficient quantity. In 
black caps I would suggest Doolittle or Souhe- 
gan for early, and Mammoth Cluster or Gregg 

These need to be on soil that does not

,a
for late.
dry out, crack or bake, else the fruit will dry up 
in the hot July sun. A deep, rich sandy loam 
is best, and this kept well cultivated and stirred 

during fruiting season, unless the

3
h

up even
weather is wet. The pruning shears should be 
freely used to keep the canes within bounds, 
unless it is necessary to layer the tips for propa
gation. The old canes may be removed and 
burned either in the autumn or in early spring,
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for family use can be extended over a very long 
season by packing away such varieties as Salem 
or Vergennes, which can be kept until spring. 
Thus, for at least six months of the year, the 
medicinal and agreeable virtues of fresh grapes 
may be utilized by the family. In varieties I 
would recommend the following, viz.: Red, 
Delaware, Lindley and Brighton ; black, Moore's, 
Worden, Wilder ; white, Lady, Jessica and 
Niagara, to these I would add Salem and Ver
gennes for their keeping qualities, although the 
former is very subject to the mildew.

Too much barn manure is not good for the 
grape. A surplus of nitrogen produces too much

Phos-

of the year, while the display of gladiolus 
the finest collection shown for some time.

FRUIT.

In view of the recent dought in Central Ontario, 
we were very much surprised indeed to see such a 
magnificent display of fruit at the above fair. 
Some of the later varieties lacked color, but all 
were of fair to good size. The different varieties 
were in most cases properly named, something 
tin usual in so large an exhibit, 
and Northern Spy were very fine in size, but 
lacked in color, probably from being picked 
early in the season. The Wealthy, which is 
comparatively new variety, was well represented ; 
it is certainly the greatest acquisition of late 
years, in the apple line, especially when we 
remember that it begins to bear at two years, and 
in some cases one year after planting the nursery 
tree ; in fact, we have been informed by reliable 
nurserymen that they very often bear in the 
nursery row at three years from the bud ; they 
are of fine quality, and will keep about equal to 
the King Tomkins. Several plates of the Grimes 
Golden were shown, all inferior in size ; in fact 
there is very few sections of the country in which 
it will attain any size ; those who are in a posi
tion to know, claim that it will only succeed on 
a high, dry, rocky soil. The Newtown Pippin 
is another variety requiring a soil and situation 
peculiarly its own, and should not be planted in 
Ontario. The Cayuga Red Streak does not 
to attain perfection in this section of the country, 
being inferior both in size and color, 
of Oldenburg was very fine indeed, both as to 
size and color ; this apple seems to be well suited 
to all sections of the country, as while it is a suc
cess in Western and Southern Ontario, it is also 
a success in the eastern and northern parts ; it also 
fetches the highest price of any soft apple grown. 
There was also a great variety of crab apples on 
exhibition of all sizes and varieties. In pears the 
exhibit was good, some of the finest specimens of 
Souvenir du Congers that have ever been exhibit
ed at the large shows—some of them closely 
approaching the magnificent plates which 
sent out to represent them when they were first 
introduced. It is unfortunate that this tree re. 
quires to be top grafted. Clapp’s Favorite 
be described in one word*»1 ‘ magnificent, ” nothing 
more, nothing less ; this fine variety is very 
popular. A gentleman remarked to the writer 
a few days ago that he planted a few trees some 
eight or ten years ago, and regretted that he had 
not planted them in hundreds, as they had yielded 
him twenty dollars per tree, or five dollars per 
annum, although very young yet, and not bear
ing more than four years. While the Bartletts, 
as a class, were not good, there were a few very 
fine specimens ; in other varieties there was no 
special feature. Peaches were shown in fair 
quantities, and temptingly fine in quality ; the 
exhibit being largely from the Niagara district. 
Plums of almost endless variety, of all sizes and 
colors, graced the tables y some seedlings were 
shown which were well worthy of a place in the 
catalogues of our nurserymen, if they are as 
prolific and hardy as required for our climate, and 
we are led to believe they are. Gen. Hand and 
Pond’s Seedling were the largest varieties on ex
hibition. Grapes, as usual, in such quantities and 
of such a quality as to make judging a very 
difficult matter ; it is to be regretted that there 
is not more attention generally given to growing 
this beautiful and healthful fruit ; they may be 
grown in any locality where corn will grow, and 
two or three good vines will supply a large family 
if given fair treatment. After a vine is once 
established it will return dollars in fruit for dimes 
in treatment, besides its health giving value 
which cannot be counted in dollars and cents.

‘tSThe 'Htpiarg.were

Disposing of Honey.
One who has anything to sell must watch his 

chance and take every ad vintage of the market. 
I have a brother who carries the mail between the 
Wenham Station and a summer resort. The 
idea struck me that that would be a good place 
to dispose of some of my honey. One day I gave 
him a package to show the people, and the result 
was I found quite a sale for honey. He gets 
twenty-five cents per pound for it, and I allow 
five cents commission for selling il. You see we 
both make a good thing out of it, as it requires 
no extra time or labor to do the selling.

You who have honey for sale should take a 
sample package when going “to town’’or wherever 
you go, provided the honey can be taken as 
well as not. In this way you can do your own 
advertising, and at the same time take orders to 
fill when going that way again. If there is much 
passing of teams by your residence, just stick up 
a “shingle,” stating that you have pure honey 
for sale, and you will be surprised to know how 
many and how well people love honey.—[Ameri
can Agriculturist.

I
King Tomkins

so
<e~

wood at the expense of the fruit, 
pliâtes and potash are specific manures for this 
fruit, the former is found in bone meal or in the 
mineral apatite, which is now being so exten
sively worked in the vicinity of Ottawa, while 
the latter is a constituent part of wood ashes.

I have thus given a general view of what 
should, in my opinion, constitute the farmer’s 
small fruit garden. Such a garden will yield 
him more pleasure and profit than any other 
equal portion of the farm, not excepting the 
orchard, which I shall have to leave over 
to be treated of on another occasion. I hope 
that these few hints may help to increase the 
general interest in the home garden, and result 
in the more abundant supply of fruit for the 
farmer’s family and in the freer use of the same 
in all out country homes.

*s" -
The Exhibit of Honey and Bee- 

Keepers* Appliances at 
Toronto.

The very unfavorable season has told upon the 
exhibits of honey at Toronto. There was not a 
single entry in the 1,000 lb. lot of comb honey, 
and the quantity of extracted honey upon the 
grounds was not more than one-tenth of last 
year’s. The displays were more tastily arranged 
than previously, and made up for what was lack
ing in quantity. Messrs. MeKnight, R. H. 
Smith, and R. F. Holtermann were the chief ex
hibitors in honey. E. L. Goold & Co. and Will 
Ellis in bee-keepers’ appliances. In the former 
Mr. MeKnight takes four firsts and two thirds ; 
Mr. Smith, two firsts, two seconds unn one third. 
In supplies, E. L. Goold & Co. take eight first» 
and one second ; Will Ellis, one first and one 
second, and Messrs. MeKnight and Smith a first 
and second respectively.

In looking at the prize list it will be found 
that the Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Association offer a 
special prize of $25 for the neatest display of 
honey. Does the Government give a grant to 
this Association to boom Toronto in particular, 
or is it the intention next year to offer a special 
prize of $25 at all the other exhibitions and fair» • 
in the Province ? When Provincial money is ex
pended, all parts of the Province and all ex
hibitors should have a chance to receive the same 
treatment.

Then a prize is given on mode of securing the 
largest yield of comb honey, and another upon 
section super for top story. The two are almost 
the same thing, and the latter might well be 
struck from the list and a prize given for some
thing else, say a honey extractor.

It is to be hoped that bee-kecjicrs will see that 
their colonies have enough stores for winter. 
The price of honey is going up, and bee-keepers 
may look for better returns for their produce for 
some years.

It is somewhat interesting to note what some 
countries are doing for the advancement ol bee
keeping and to increase the resources of their 
country by gathering honey. Germany has lor 
years taught apiculture in its schools, and has

Provincial Fair Notes.
HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

This department was not large, but the various 
products, turnips, mangolds, carrots, parsnips, 
potatoes, kohl rabbi, salsify, radishes and egg 
plant, all were very fine, while squashes seemed 
to have set out early in the season to break the 
record, and continued of the same mind up to the 
time of exhibition. Pumpkins ditto, though 
perhaps not quite as successful in the effort. 
Tomatoes fine, large and smooth, and from the 
size of currants up to that of teasaucers. Cauli
flowers, like miniature snowbanks. Cabbage, fair, 
but seemed to have felt the effects of drouth. 
Onions in great variety, from the small silver 
skinned pickling kind, of the size of cherries, up 
to the yellow Danvers, the size of teasaucers, 
furnishing sufficient variety to supply the ever 
increasing wants of man. The exhibit of the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, was very 
interesting, as well as instructive ; it consisted of 
eighty varieties of oats, fifty of barley, and one 
hundred and sixty-five of potatoes. Twenty 
different kinds of fertilizers have been used this 
year, but the season has not been such as to 
make immediate use of them or pronounce as to 
their respective value. The Ladoga spring wheat 
is considered by the experimenters to be of 
special value, in the Northwest, where only 
spring wheat can be grown, and where the season 
is short, it ripens fully ten days earlier than the 
red Fyfe wheat so generally grown there, and is 
more productive. There has been fdrty-eight 
acres grown on the Central Experimental Farm 
this season. Several samples of the product of a 
single grain of wheat are shown, from which it 
would seem that in most cases more seed is used 
than is advisable. In potatoes the Sharpe’s 
Seedling is the most productive of any variety 
grown, but owing to the small amount of seed 
planted of this variety this season, they cannot 
speak advisably as to quality.

The exhibit of flowers was very fine in many 
varieties ; roses extra fine, considering the season
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the expiration of five or eix years, and if the im
munity from small-pox still exists, there will 
also be immunity from the “ vaccine.” In com
mon parlance the vaccination “will not take."

The discovery of the protective power of vac
cination is due to Dr. Jenner, who, when inocu
lating for small-pox in some of the dairy districts 
in the south of England, in the latter part of the 
last century, met with a number of persons on 
whom his inoculations had no effect, altliougl 
they had never had small-pox. On investigat
ing he found that these persons had previously 
had eruptions on their hands that they had con
tracted from milking the cow, and which they 
called cow-pox. He instituted a series of experi
ments and investigations, and found that the 
preventive effect could not be doubted.

The disease in the cow—cow-pox, technically 
( Variola vaccina) is not a severe affection. In 
the early stages there will probably be slight, 
feverish symptoms, with loss of appetite, etc.; 
the milk will be lessened in quantity, and its 
quality will be altered, it will be more watery, 
and will be apt to coagulate readily ; the udder 
and teats hot and swollen, a'so painful on milk
ing. In two or three days small, hard tumors 
about the size of peas, and of a reddish color, ap
pear on the udder and teats, these increase in 
size for a few days, and may become as large as a 
copper ; a sticky, yellowish fluid appears in 
them beneath the skin, and the tumors have 
usually a depression in the centre. It is at this 
stage that the vaccine lymph should be obtained 
for the purpose of vaccination, as it should be 
free from blood or pus. The fluid, at first clear 
and sticky, graduady becomes thicker and of the 
nature of pus, this soon dries and forms a crust 
or scab, which will remain on the part for 
time, unless accidentally removed.

An attack of cow-pox, even in its usually mild 
form, may linger some weeks, and exceptional 
cases occur in which the symptoms are quite 
severe. In collecting “ vaccine ” from the 
for the purpose of human vaccination, proper 
care must be exercised, as there are several dis
eases in which eruptions of different characters 
appear on the udder and teats There is also a 
spurious form of cow-pox that appears to be very 
uncertain in its transmission to mankind ; its 
symptoms are very similar to the true form, but 
there is some difference in the character of the 
eruptions. The spurious form is apt to 
soon after calving, and if one animal is affected 
it is liable to go through the herd. This form 
has been technically called “ vaccinella ” to dis
tinguish it from the true “vaccina."

It has sometimes been erroneously stated that 
the bull is exempt from “variola." No doubt he 
is less exposed to contagion, also the disease not 
being a severe one it may in him easily pass 
observed, but it is an established fact that both 
the bull anil the steer are liable to the disease. 
Bulls have been used extensively in vaccination 
experiments on the continent of Europe, and 
vaccine lymph has acted as quickly and certainly 
on them as on the cow. A continental veterin
arian for a long time furnished vaccinators with 
“vaccine" cultivated on the bull.

It is often difficult to trace the origin of 
Variola vaccina in a herd of cattle. Cases oc
casionally spring up which appear to be solitary, 
and then again it may appear as an epizootic and 
prevail on a number of farms at the same time, 
but in temperate climates it seldom appears in a 
severe form. M hen once the disease breaks out

lecturers going about to advance bee-keeping. 
The United States has apicultural departments 
at several of its agricultural colleges, and one api
cultural station to experiment in this line alone. 
Norway, besides other things, sent to America 
Ivar S. Young, last year, to get what he could 
from us in the way of new ideas. New Zealand 
and Australia has also recognized bee-keeping.

The North American Bee-Keepers’ Association 
meet at Columbus, Ohio, October 3rd, 4th, and 
5th.

in a herd, it is apt to spread through the whole 
of them unless special precautions are observed, 
such as the isolation of affected animals, the em
ployment of separate attendants, etc., most 
special care being taken that the person milking 
an affected cow should scrupulously avoid con
tact with a healthy 

The contagium is believed to be transmissible 
only by actual contact, and not carried in the 
atmosphere,#but the virus, if introduced into the 
digestive organs, is said to produce the disease 
with as much certainty as if placed beneath the 
skin, or inserted into the blood vessels.

one.

Getting Bees Out of Sections.
Several cases of sections were removed from the 

hive just before sunset and placed in the bee- 
house. A cage containing a queen was nailed in 
a box and the box was then inverted on the cases 
which were standing On one end. In the morn
ing every bee had left the sections and most of 
them were quietly clustered on the queen cage ; 
the box was then placed out of doors, the queen 
cage removed and the bees returned to their re
spective hives. Had it been convenient or de
sirable to form a new colony just then, the bees 
could have been utilized for that purpose.

I find the bee-liouse, having but one room and 
so built that no bees can enter or get out through 
cracks in the door or window, one of the best 
places to put the sections when removed from the 
hive. I have a window in the door of my bee- 
house ; the bees leave the sections, and cluster 
thereon ; to get rid of them, and at the same time 
let no robbers in, the door is opened and the bees 
take wing with a rush. Any room arranged as 
above will do as well as a house for that special 
purpose. The best methods for keeping comb 
honey is, I think, to get it all in the hands of 
the consumer as soon as possible after it is re
moved from the hives.—[American Apicultunst.

'jJPoultrg.

Poultry at the Provincial Fair.
The exhibit, although not as large as at some 

of the Western Ontario fairs, was moderately 
large, and very much beyond the accommodation 
provided; in fact, this department had the poorest 
provision made for it of any, and the best was 
not too good. •

It is high time the Board rectified the 
mistake they made in putting Dimon Creepers 
on the prize list. They are at best an in
ferior looking bird, and so far as we can learn 
have no claims over the ordinary mongrel fowl. 
There are not more than two flocks in Canada, 
that we know of. We cannot but regret the 
apathy shown by the Boards of Management of 
many of our best shows, as to poultry matters. 
It cannot be denied that poultry ranks very high 
in the products of Ontario, and have reached that 
position with very little encouragement. This 
Board made a move in the right direction in offer
ing a medal for the best model of a poultry house.

Poultry at the Industrial.>!3eterinarg.
As usual at this show, the exhibit was large 

and fine, perhaps both larger and finer than was 
ever seen before in Ontario. In light Brahmas, 
there were over sixty entries, and a finer lot we 
never saw together ; the first and second prize 
hens (bred by Mr. Wm. Hodgson, of Brooklin, 
from whose flocks the Advocate prizes are 
offered),were unusually fine, also the first prize 
dark Brahma cock and hen, but the young dark 
Brahmas were very inferior, the whole exhibit not 
being of the value of the prizes on one section. 
In Plymoth Rocks the exhibit was fine, and in 
Wyandottes also. The new white Wyandottes 
were out in goodly numbers and are a promising 
breed. The Golden variety put in their appearance 
for the first time here, and certainly one must be 
prejudiced in their favor to see anything in them 
to admire. It is a great mistake to suppose, as 
many do, that because the silver laced variety 
prolific, healthy and meaty, that the golden 
variety most needs be so, as the two breeds are in 
no way related whatever. That the whites should 
be of the same value as the silver laced is not

some
Vaccination and Cow-pox.

BY C. H. SWEETAPPLE, V. 8.

In view of the prevalence of that much- 
dreaded disease, small-pox, in the city of Buffalo, 
its appearance in Toronto, and the danger of its 
extension, a short account of both vaccination 
and cow-pox—the disease of the cow from which 
vaccine is procured—may probably, just at the 
present time, be of interest to the readers of the 
Advocate.

cow

Previous to the discovery of the benefits of 
vaccination, inoculation with the actual virus 
of small pox was extensively practiced in civilized 
countries, and has been adopted in India and 
China for ages, as it was known that when the 
disease was introduced into the system of a 
healthy person by inoculation, he almost in
variably had it in a milder form than if he 
acquired it in the ordinary course of infection. 
Therefore, though beneficial to the person in
oculated, the disease spread amongst those not 
protected, and the general mortality was pro
bably increased rather than diminished.

The actual reason why one attack of a disease 
should give future immunity from the disease, 
or why vaccination should confer future im" 
munity from the disease for which it is used as 
a preventative, is a question to which no satis
factory reply has yet been given. But there 
cannot be a doubt that vaccination will confer 
immunity from small pox for a length of time. 
This period of immunity no doubt varies in dif-

occur

are

un-
strange, as it is with them, they have their origin, 
being a spurt from that variety. Partriilge, buff, 
black and white Cochins were out in goodly 
numbers, and fine in quality. Hamburgs of all 
varieties, very fine in quality ; Polish Hamburgs, 
one pair. Black Minorcas, representing one bun 
dred dollars, graced the coops, and beauties they 
were. White Minorcas seem to have lost their
prestige, as the number was small indeed. Black 
Spanish, the best we have seen, grand in face, 
station, in color and comb, in fact, all that goes 
to make a good bird of that breed. Black red 
Games, thitt won at the Royal in England, and 
many fine ones bred in the land of the maple. 
Mammoth bronze Turkeys, so large as to tax the

feront individuals, and also in different states of 
the system. It often lasts for many years, or
perhaps for life, but in times of danger, it is 
sitlvn d 1 for
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■capacity of the largest coop to its fullest extent, i /r, . ______

etow away the exhibits in. "" 40
It is to be hoped the Association may be able ‘io^b“t “ guarantee of good faith and to enabîe §^ral vLra^othe f J^^ere were S?lS» 

to build a new house for this exhibit next season no answer by ™aii when, for any reason, that nïüïü2StlU'as tbey, bad become disheartened by the

last after everything else has been done, and f.d tbrough the Advocate, as our space is verv diffl?Mit^«k«.Jince thePwe haye experienced no 
plenty of money on hand. It is doubtful if any tlon^to hn Dono*expectanonymousvommunica- f«™>produce, andcattle Lyêre iVmeM^!^-”/ 
other department of this show gives as great a shcm.d L marked' printe JmÎ-- " -^"^yraiSn^'coS^
ZTxStw^unil!J,neyin,entries 88 this- :r,:ïiniopen’,nwMchcasethe^cw F8C ^'loh&\c%^za Ü

as universally good. bc lc Per 4 ounces. 5. Non-subscribers should not ™rtînto lasî ïetu\and saw the Muskoka exhibit will
An account of the London Show or Western gueSCtionstinZmnDiC8ti0nS ^ ^ no,iced‘ «■ No thé'hLxPTOrtw''fanera alcove? Oinid"who are 

Fair, will appear in November issue, as it is too purelv to <mi answered except those pertaining fg^Pfgling f?,Ltbe?r «canty sustenance on rented 
late for this number l° a*?culture or agricultural matters. &Twne« of cô^fnSîmh^ no d<lubt- **»

lat nvT/di" 8 THng rel,ah,C '“formation re- ^e^^c^rthis^ar^^fal'^^^oïïL^y^ 
'at‘ng t0 <U8eaff,of stock must not only give the «“<> "-some legalities betteTbut the i.ay 0^1?»

Ra,sinc »"<*»• rr“.ssa“
„„„ i, "J” "[ "■*« ™™K “ '» •> ~W«o. o, bv«llur- Z,™; fr .ft^^r^ÆTS'pSÆS'ÎSî
comes, it would be well to give some thought to n iB necessary also to state whether or not the "i?" to eom,e during the fall fairs, as they will
the culture of ducks. There are, we know, hun- ancestors of the affected animal have had thedlsease producing “ Twlll^pl^^^eSComK te 
dreds of poulterers, farmers and cottagers through- any predisposition toit. any person relating to Improvedfarms for sale or .
out this countrv who ...... , , ,, ,n asking questions relating to manures it is any vacant lots free for location that X know of Inln„ °Untryi Wh“ have facilities for establish- necessary to describe the nature of the sol! on which On? " Townsbip-T- * ««own. Lancelot, 
mg duck ranches, or raising them in large or manures are to be applied ; also the
small numbers for market or private use if thev We IV, , I *rs®npla,itlng' Trees,—Please let me knowbut tried the experiment. Nowadays, the table /or th< SsSSifiM Ksl^a'; KZnSl

merits of well fatted ducks are berinnintr to he Çberry and apple trees which have been bear-
appreciated by the consumers of poultry, and we SwaLitL-i^m n^t^hf^av^f^lri** ffe T woSdUkeyon^ytve m fuUa? a^we^as
notice the demand for them is increasing and the butha^seenthelrtkfe ventkfw hi ^nn û h i’ Crosa' P 8
prospect of mdin, , g d the the Toronto Globe I could not let it^swUhmn ,L<?“ welldralned loamstreesmay be transplanted
p pect of making them pay is cheering. ?,de/! a.L .In. the said article Ih-of. Brown, late of with about equal success in fall after the leaves

The small farmer who has some waste land and not On^o^w^ns^ th^Ai^^o have fallen or ,n before growth has com-
depends mainly on his grain crop to give him a ,Ang1is Polled bull for his own use. Now that is not menoed- As many of the roots should be preserved 
permanent footing on the hitrh m.d r . Sa?!,1 ?ne myself, and myself and neighbors as Possible, say all inside a circle of two to three
P auenc looting on the high road to comfort a"d have done so for the last two years, feet from the trunk, and if the distance to be movedand independence, has yet to learn a better philo- animhÏÏnd he lea^e™ fln“ spick** I^ave tlso°a admlts of tbe earth attached to the root sbouW 

sophy of farming. If he turned a share of his I Pow- I consider them to be far ahead of the Dm- he transported with them. The tips of the roots 
to stock raising, particularly the culture S^ialfT’fm CUt>,Whe" 1',^^ upthe tree shon,d >*> cut off with

of ducks, gefegc and turkeys, for the food market th? Amedcans. Now, if;hey are good te? the Am- ,,#ha? *?‘ff to faciutate tbelr healing over, and 
much of his l a y v mod market, encansthev are also good for the Canadians. The they should be protected from frost while out of 

t his waste land could be put to good use 4b?rd^tntPoUed cattle have carried off the sweep- I the ground. When replanting the tree well nul-
and more realized from the outlay than from any y^am^ainsq ah com^ Heatoo ^Wthma man verized Ioa“ should be firmly packed about the 
other nameable kind of stock for thev nan be "*9? his pocket and not afraid to face diffi- carefully spread out roots. Wetting the soli while
raised with larger stock and thus he secures profits of'the'tree" C'dîinv ,DK
on all lar in my pocket, and now have my farm well f tbe tree" Puddling the roots before planting has

T " stocked and paid for ; everything comfortable, and I also been found advantageous. The top of the tree
It is a great mistake to suppose that ducks can- S?”®y spare. Thanking you for the space I have I should be shortened before or Immediately after

not be raised without an unlimited sheetofwater. rnov.^ZT ok*^ A^rcur^x" o ^ ‘I” ^ 8h.°Uld n0tbet°°
It is true, they do better and can be more advan- The Edinburgh Scotsman, of August 1st, says rnolstenf/ thl^h "IT t'T® haS.Ieafad out; 
tageouslv raised hv bavin,, „ , that:—Prof. Brown, late of the Ontario Agricultural I moistening the branches has been claimed to be
T, , 7 186(1 bj “ ln8 a stream near by. College, who is about to settle in Australia, met a advantageous by promoting an earlier development
But it is also true that our large and improved number of gentlemen interested in agriculture in I of the leaf. The earth should always be kept loose 
ducks, such as the Rouen, Pekin, Aylesbury or I night, /or the puipôse of p!aci’ng°before them the I and mellow on the surface. Mulching the trees has
u,hi„ , n*"”!rly *ih?i“i"^ sjasswBsss&wïïi*» xxsz

spring, ui course, it is best to restnet duck- company. After giving an account of the College number of roots to grow near thé trunk. This
lings from a pond until they are four or five weeks ^ with ic’/te cïmslllered th^wS' anmml theteel nr b>! ^digging a trench
old, for by this time they will have acquired future in Ontario for the production of butter in ®r the tree, or by simply cutting a circle the 
Strength , r ,, . , winter, either through silo, or mangel, or some dePth of the spade around it about two or three
trengtn, hardiness, endurance and feathering to other succulent form of food. At present the estab- fee* from the trunk
“paddle their own canoe” on asmall and shallow iTOR ^gTrd^ltort 1
sheet ot water which is free from minks, muskrats herimuld say, speakto, for Ont^mthat the , ynproductiv. SoU-Three years ago 1 bought
anc turtles. Ducks want water, but a pond or farmers were going in more for the dairy system covered -with1 water^'^Th/Hrs»re>'Arirhl(f1 h'*? thier.

™*ïc,eek ffl“tor *“ ’>":■«**• sswtk ssssltsi.is !T!,„, abroluto «mit, ofh.ving ,J™v. ïïuTÎ? JS4f.“b3K S
sive and elaborate houses for poultry, for very Ontario who used the Aberdeen Angus p lied bull. } .p" ter a /b,HmH*T,ut ’turn«! l'ïi’m*1 bfaüti'‘ 
cheap and inexpensive ones will answer equally an'y

well, provided they are commodious, comfort- to say that one of the failings of the farmers of r (K.g,a ' t I/ vut““[V ^ nd
*“«. “0 -Pt fr,, from »„h, M o-i.m, SK “tÆ SSPS , ' W

* ■» '*«. »«. choie, f„.l, com, from j„., BKBSj'Xa V&SsF.Ï
such establishments as the latter than from the end of April or beginning of August. As to the i ,i ■> AUoinhnsmwn <i„* 1 " all 1 do w,tli It?
those on which all the care pains and money is question of emigration, he would be cautious in re- 1.............. 1 ’ unt-
expended on “appearances,” and scarcely any
on tne poultry themselves, except the original He had no hesitation in saying, at the same time, 
outlay for the breeding stock, which may or may that there was plenty of room for the man who was 
not have been large.-[Poultry Monthly. | “dTve^y w “buTranada I food.

I if. he was careful in going about Ms work The excess of some one or more of the numerous 
Secure some clover rowen for winter use. It taking"! ^ ^ of organic acids like,y to develop in wet organic

mu ne tound usetui when greenstuff is scarce, fai-m-yard manure, the question of fertilizers did soils, and a dressing of air-slaked lime would leone 
and will greatly aid your laying hens to be more not need to give farmers anv trouble. As it was, of the best substances to counter-balance this We
chickens'f5* greater Percentage of I m'/cssarilxf'II/'nHK.Mlcm.”wmIu!c"k!!i and would, therefore, recommend to you to sow on a spot

ens trom winter laid eggs. I application usually given to it by Scottish farmers. I of this field air-slaked lime, on another superphos-
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[From the above description we are led to suppose 
that the toil contains some substance Injurious to 
the growth of plants; as well as lacking, perhaps. In 
some one or more essential constituents of plant 

The injurious substance Is probably an
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I phate.on a third ashes, on a fourth bone meal.and on 
a fifth lime ashes and bone dust. Perhaps It would be 
also well to try a little apatite If you can get it con
veniently. From these experiments you will see 
what is most beneficial to the soil. If the soil is well 
drained, simply letting it lie for some time would 
likely cause it to become fertile; but we expect that 
a heavy dressing of lime, finely powdered and mixed 
with earth before sowing, and plowed and harrowed 
into the soil as deep as possible, will cause it to give 
very favorable returns without letting it lie. Apply 
the lime as soon as possible. For directions how to 
apply the other fertilizers read the articles on this 
subject in the Advocate.

.11 H IiIBTBEANS

are a good crop this year and have been saved in 
fine order. This is an important crop all through 
Kent, Essex and parts of Lambton, and might be 
more generally cultivated in many other counties 
in Ontario.

, i:
—OF THE—

I
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

HORSES.
THOROUGHBRED-Aved Stallion-1. T. C. Patterson, East- 

wood; 2, It. H. Potter/Napanee; S, C. H. Clark, Kingston 
Stallions, 2 yra old—Prank A Son, The Grange, Ont/Best 
Stallion, any age-T.C. Patterson, diploma. Roadster Stallion

Ed. Rayler, Storren, Oue. Stallions, 2 yrs. old-1, S. Stewart.’ 
Harrowsmith Ont. ; 2, J. A. Mackenzie, Presque Isle: 3, John 
McMacken, Delta. Yearling Colt—1, Albert Graham. Ports- 
mouth; 2, L. Lasher, jr., Bath, Ont. Best Stallion, any age— 
Diploma, P. Burr A Sou, Bloomfield, Ont. Filly or GeldUnr 
Syrs. old-1. L. H- Stox-er, Violet, Ont.; 2, S. K. Miller, Bath'- 
3, Wm. Watts, Caunifton. Filly or Gelding, 2 yrs. old—1 P Burr A Son; 2, L Lasher, jr./Bath. Oil; 3,!? Grzhrbnj 
Yearling Filly or Gelding-1, L. H. Stover; 2, John Patterson 
Kingston. Brood Mare w ith foal by her side 1, L H Stover’ 
?» John Patterson; 3. David Purdy, Cataraqui, Ont. Foal oif 
h888^1, hfSi£50yer;nl Da«id,jt>5Vxty- Matched Team, 15 3-4

‘"«MS
TONIES -Pair Ponies in Harness, under 12 hands-G. W. 

Robinson. Kingston Pony in Harness, under 12 hands -1 ,Chas. 
Stewart Harrowsnutti, Ont.; 2, G. W. Robinson, Kingston. Pair 
Pomes m Harrier;, over 12 up to It hands - Alex. i .allinger.

Out!* hands—1, F?ed.’

t & t' <?r tCi/.iie/tTl t'ÜÏÏM^^^/s^iori’y^oâJT&â
Irving, Cass Bridge Ont ; 2, J. S. Gallagher, Harrowsmitli; 3, 
J. C. Graham, Smith’s Falla Best Stallion, any age-Dinloina 
Irving A Christie, West Winchester. Filly or Gelding—l" 
P- BiutA Son, Bloomfield, Ont; 2, J. L. P. Gardiner. Morven.’ 
Ont.; 3, Ed. Taylor, Morven. Filley or Gelding, 2 yrs. old—1 
Perry Buck, sydendam, Ont. Brood Mare and Foal bv lier 
side-S.K. Miller, Bath, Ont Foal of 18K8-1, s. R. Miller- 2 

,I\v Stiin'uFTri <>ut- ‘‘air Carriage Horses, 16 i-4 
hands—w. J. Shibley. Harrowsmith, Ont. Pair CaiTi-urv 
Horses, 15 3-4 to 16 1-4 hands—1, J. & W. Dempster, Ganano-

SADDLE-1, R. H. Potter, Xapanee; 2, Jas. Reid, Kingston

Gelding, . yrs. old—2, Jos. Gome, jr., Cataraqui, Ont. ; 2 B. 
Dawson, (Yitaraqui Out; 3. Wm. Burns, Ballantyne Station. 
Ymu- JUV Filly or Gelding—J L. P. Gordanier, Morven, Ont. 
Brood Male with her Foal by her side-1. Jas. Redmond 
Peterboro , Ont; 2, J. L. P. Gordanier; 3, It G. Puide Gten-’ 
bumie, Out Foal of 1888-1, Fred. Elliot, Kingston; 2, James 
Kaifer* Mo’ atiniqm, Ont Matched Farm Team—1, Ed.

CLOVER SEED,

we fancy, will be a slim crop in Ontario, at least 
this is the case in the west. Much that wras 
saved for seed has been cut for feed, not having 
filled at all, and in others midge destroyed it. 
There has been a sharp advance in prices in 
Toledo and Chicago, having advanced from $4.10 
@ $4.25 a month ago to $5.10 @j$5.25 to-day. 
This advance is due to two causes, one being a 
foreign demand, .due to the fact that the English 
and French crop is said to be a complete failure, 
together with prospects of a light crop all through 
the United States.

!
3 yrs.

Sommer ciaL:
!

Farmer’s Advocate Office, 

Oct. 2nd, 1888.
The month of September throughout Western 

Ontario has been an unusually fine one, but 
very dry—so dry in some sections that water is 
very scarce and pastures very poor.

WHEAT.

While the advices from the European wheat 
crop have been more favorable and the recent 
fine weather materially improving the condition, 
there has also been a greater degree of confidence 
manifested in the markets of this country, and 
speculation in Chicago has carried prices far 
beyond the previous highest point of this 
season. The alleged ground for this rapid 
advance in prices is the great damage which the 
spring wheat crop in the Northwest has sustain- 
ed. How far this damage has affected our own 
Canadian crop in Manitoba and the Northwest 
seems hard to find out. No doubt there has 
been considerable damage in some sections while 
others are comparatively free. One consola
tion the farmers in that country have this season 
is the fact that what they will loose in the yield 
of bushels over last year will be fully made up 
this year by the much higher price they will get 
for their wheat. Prices have now touched the $, 
and over, all through this country, and farmers 
who have wheat to sell will, we think, do well to 
market the same and put the money in circula
tion, for while prices may move up somewhat, 
they may go down. The world is a very big 
storehouse, and while we may have short crops 
here, there seems to he plenty in some other 
quarters of the globe.

The stream of wheat continues to flow steadily 
from the Danube and south Russia. Between 
the 24th and 31st ultimo twenty-nine steamers 
and nine sailers came through the Bosphorus, 
making since the 1st of January, 1888, a total 
of 735 steamers with full cargoes of wheat and 
208 sailers.

The latest advices from Australia state that 
there were still over 11,000,000 bushels of the old 
crop of wheat available lor export to Europe 
from the two colonies, South Australia and 
Victoria. The other live colonies are also sup
posed to have a fair amount yet remaining to be 
shipped previous to the new crop in January.

Private telegrams state that in India the offer
ings of wheat are largely decreased.

We have to remark that in 1887, from 
September 15th to 25th (both inclusive), the 
receipts at Toledo, Detroit and St. Louis were 
847,472 bushels, and in 1888, for the same period, 
1,041,000 bushels.

!li

|

i* AI’l’LES
are in good demand, and while the price may not 
be as high as some may think they should be, they 
must bear in mind Miat they are very risky goods 
to handle, and un. ss they are bought on a wide 
margin the dealers had better not handle. There 
is also said to be a large crop in York State await
ing transportation to English markets.

LIVE STOCK.
The Montreal Gazette give the English markets 

as follows :
There has been no positive change in the British 

cattle markets, but the tone has continued easy. 
Our cables to-day reported light receipts from 
Canada and the United States, while the supplies 
from elsewhere have been heavy, in tact trade 
has dragged somewhat. Prime Canadian steers 
were at 12c., good to choice at ll^c., poor to 
medium at 10^c., and inferior and bulls at 8c. @ 
9£c. In Liverpool to-day sheep -were weak and 
lower. Best sheep were at 13c., secondary grades 
at 11c. @ 12c., merinos I0*c. @ ll^c., and in
ferior and rams at 8c. @ 94e. The foregoing 
quotations are calculated on the basis of $4.80 in 
the £. Refrigerated beef is cabled as follows : 
Liverpool, 6£d. hindquarters and 4Jd. for fore 
quarters per lb. ; London—hindquarters 3s. and 
8d. and forequarters 2s. 6d. per 8 lbs. by the car
cass. The following were the prices of prime Can
adian steers in Liverpool on the dates mentioned;

1885. 1886. 1887. 1888.
1146c 11c lie 12c
12c 1146c 1144c 12c
13c 1146c 11c 12c
14c 1146c 11c 12c
14c 1146c Hd
1346c 1246c lie 1246c
13c 12c 11c 1246c

1146c 13c
1146c 13c
1146c 13c
lie 1344c

14c 12c 1046c 13c
1446c 13c 1046c 13c

1446c 1246c 12c@1246c
In 1884 the price was 15c.
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yrs. old and upwards-T. Donkin A Son. Rivervieu- Out — 
they also won the silver medal for best Shire Stallion, any 
a*®, with the same horse. Clyde or Shire Filly, 3 vis. old— 
Dundas A Grandy, Sprmgville. Ont Filly, 2 yrs. old-1 and 2. 
Dundas A Grandy. \ rai ling Filly-I and 2, Dundas A Grandy 
Best Heavy Draught Stallion, any age-R. Beith AC<> 

SUFFOLKS— Stallion, 3 yrs. old and upwards—1, Irvimr A 
Christie. West Winchester, Ont; 2, John Carson, Kingdom 
Stallion, 2 y re. old—1, Robt. Perry, Morven, Ont. Vearlinir 
Colt-1, Irving & Christie. Best Stallion, any ago sUve? 
medal Christie. Best Female, any age—Sih

ill
J,

il r
in
»

Hal,i! i !•.. PERCHERONS—Stallion, 3 yrs. and upwards - Bro - u 
Colborue, Ont. Best Stallion, any age—Silver medal B 
Bros.

Bros.-

! CATTLE.I smmsmBtæemssmm
Heifer Calf—1, J. Russell & Bros.; 2, John Dryden; 3, II <k S.

ISSSP "fetes;

Sept. 24 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 3 
Aug. 27 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 6 
July 30 
July 23
July 16............. 14c
July »
July 2 
June 4............ 14c

!1
■

'i
.! 1346c 12c

13c 1246c
1246c 12c

1246c

F

2/R AmSlmin?rG°?t B^^B^tBldi, STiSSES-
medal, Hon. M. H. Cochrane. Cow, aged—1 and 3 F A

rane; 2 and 3, F. A. Fleming. Best Female, any age—Diploma, 
Fleming A T?: MiSkte. ® ’ M H <;°chr,me • s- R A-

CHEESE.

There has been a decided upward turn in the 
cheese markets the past two days, and prices 
have advanced in the Utica ^nd Little Falls 
markets about three-quarters of a cent. We are 
not surprised at this, and while we do not look 
for any very sharp advance, we cannot but think 
that fine September and October cheese should 
bring 9£c. to 10c. and hope to see these prices 
realised. Beyond this figure the trade would 
not be healthy and a free and healthy consump
tion would be restricted. The make of fall 
goods in Western Ontario will be lighter than 
for some years, and a great many small factories 
have closed down, and many patrons from the 
larger ones have withdrawn and gone to making 
butter, this article being worth 20 to 22 cents in 
all small towns, and in the cities 25 cents. 
These prices are for local use, and should the 
make increase to any extent the price will un
doubtedly recede as the export demand is light 
and not nearly so high— fine creamery butter 
being only worth 20 cents in Montreal.

:

If DEYONS-Biill aged-1 W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills. Ont ■ 2 

2, Niuil. Harper. Yearling Heifer—1 and 2 Sami Hamer
S£SSSLt w: j;

Cataraqui ; 2. W. Stewart, Jr., Seymour Ont .I T ,,/ Guv' Yearling Bull-1. W M. ft’j. C.’ Smith EÙrfiêld Aaïns” 2

: Cow-L  ̂M. A

^.iTi

?
i|i ;

!
J. C.jf

CORN

promises tu he a very large and line crop, and 
exerts a very important influence on the trade of 
the Fnited States, and to some extent in this 
count ry.

-I GALLOWAYS—Bull, aged-l, Thus. McCnie, Guelpll ; 2, W
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Keough. Heifer Calf-1, W. Keough ; 2, T. McCrae. Best 
Female, any age—Diploma, T. McCrae. Best Herd Galloways— 
1 and 2, Thos. McCrae. MSS;?.® tt'.-.SN M

months-i12!h » :iJ*ndv!i08- Featheniton. Boar under 6

sssssSS&ÏK»'BSSSiSEggS* Bo" aud
,WHiTE fREI:Ds. YORKSHIRES, ftc.-Aged Boar oit Boa'!Uf voàaîhCIrft0“ il3, 9rmsbj' * Chapman, (Seville,

bon. 3, Jo*. Featherston. Sow over 1 and under 2 years—1 
Joa Featherston ; 2 and 3, Ormsby A Chapman. Sow over 6 
?"onn.hvr * ",honths-l. ■*<»■ Featherston ; I R. Dorsey & Son ;

Boar and three Sows—Silver medal, Jos.

Dixon, Weston. Stallion. 3_vrs. old—1, Thomas A. 
Robinson, Carlton West; 2, Wm. McDermott, Living 
Springs. Stallion. 2 yrs. old- 1. Fothergill & Sons, 
Burlington ; 2, Ed. Barker, Dollar ; 8, W. V. Brown, 
Shanty Bay. Yearling Colt, entire-1. Henry Boag, 
Qneensviile ; 2, James A. Boag, Queensvllle ; 8, Wm. 
Duncan, Emery Stallion of any age—Jos. Vance, 
New Hamburg. Filly, 3 yrs. old—1, John Swain, 
Ravenshoe ; 2, Geo. McHugh, Lindsay ; 8, J. A R. 
McQueen, Salem. Flllv, 2 yrs. old—1, J. A. Boag ; 
2, N. ll Smith, Woodhlll ; 3, R. McGowan, Soarboro. 
Yearling Filly or Gelding—1, John Swain: 8, Jas. 
Clarke, Brampton, Brood Mare, with foal by her 
side—1, John P. Boag ; 2. Mounsey Bros., Wood- 
bridge ; 3, John Clark. Foal of 1888 1, Monnsey 
Bros.; 2, Isaac Dollery. Fairbank ; 8, T. Whiteside, 
Ellesmere. Matched Farm Team (geldings or 
mares), in harness—1, R, J. McLean; 2, David Lawrle, 
Purpleville ; 3, W. J. Might, Britannia. Best Mare 
of any age-John Swain.

CLYDESDALES, Imported or Canadian Bred- 
Aged Stallion—1 and 8, R. Beith & Co., Bowman ville; 
2, Wm. Innls, Bradford. Stallion. 8 yrs. old—1, 
Graham Bros., Clarement ; 2, B. Beith A Co.; 8, T. 
Meagher, Doncaster. Stallion, 2yrs. old—1, Graham 
Bros.; 2, R. Beith & Co.; 3, Alex. Cameron. Ashburn. 
Yearling Cult, entire—L R. Beith and Co.; 2, Graham 
Br s.; 3, William Rennie, Toronto. Clydesdale 
Stallion, any age—R. Beith & Co. Filly, 3 yrs. old— 
l,Grab-m Bros.; 2. John Gilmour, Toronto: 8, D. 4 
O. Sorby, Guelph. Filly, 2 yrs. old—1, T. W. Evans, 
Yelverton ; 2, D. A O: Sorby ; 8, Thomas Meagher. 
Yearling Filly or Gelding—1, T. W. Evans ; 2, 
Graham Bros.; 3, W. Rennie. Brood Mare, with foal 
by her side—1, I). & R. McGeaohle, Castlemore ; 2, 
Peter McDemiaid. Pickering; 3, Nell smith. Foal 
of 1888-1, John Davidson, Ashburn ; 2, Peter Mo- 
Dermaid ; 3, Nell Smith. Mare, with two of her 
progeny, the property of the exhibitor—D. A R,Mc- 
Geacbie. Span of Clydesdales (geldings or mares) 
1, D. A O. Sorby ; 2. John Roach, York ville. Best 
Imported or Canadian bred Clydesdale Stallion of 
any age, with five of his progeny, any age or sex— 
Nell Smith, Woodhlll.

SPECIAL SWEEPSTAKES FOR CLYDES
DALES— Best Clydesdale Stallion, any age, register
ed in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada—R. Rekh 
& Co. Best Aged Clydesdale Stallion, bred In the 
Province of Ontario—G.W.Curtls, Lindsay. Stallion,
2 and under 3 yrs. old—John Davidson. Stallion,
1 and under 2 years—John Davidson. Stallion, 
under 1 year old—John Davidson. Ben Mare, 4 yrs. 
old and upwards—John L. Howard, Sutton West. 
Mare, 8 and under 4 years—Jno Bone. Edgely. Mare, 
underl year old—John L. Howard, Sutton West. 

ENGLISH SHIRE (Imported or Canadian Bred(
— Aged Stallion-1, James Gardhouse A Sons. High- 
field; 2. Thos. Downey, Rlvervlew: 8. Morris, Stone 
& Wellington, Welland. Stallion. 8 yrs. old —1, Ed. 
Small, Jessopvllle ; 2, Charles Jackson, Mayfield ; 8, 
T. J. Smyth, Tormore. Stallion. 2 yrs. old—1 and 2, 
Ormsby A Chapman, Oakville ; 3, W. H. Mlllman. 
Woodstock. Yearling Colt, entlre-1, Ormsby A 
Chapman; 2, Morris, Stone and Wellington. Stallion, 
any age— 1, J. Gardhouse & Sons. Filly. 8 yrs. old
- 1 and 2. Ormsby A Chapman. Yearling Filly or 
G. lding -1, W. H. Mlllman. Brood Mare, with foal 
by her side—1, Morris, Stone A Wellington. Foal

1, Morris, Stone A Wellington. Mare, with 
two of her progeny, the property of the exhibitor 

1, Morris, Stone A Wellington. Span of Shires 
—1, W. H. Mlllman. Best Heavy Draught Stallion 
of any age, with five of his progeny, any sex or age 
-1, James Gardhouse A Sons.

SWEEPSTAKES FOR HEAVY DRAUGHTS, 
ANY AGE OR BREED - Best Heavy Draught 
Stallion, any age or breed—1, K. Beith A Co. Best 
Heavy Draught Mare, any age or breed—1, D. A O. 
Sorbv. ,p

HEAVY DRAUGHT (Canadian Bred onlyl-Aged 
Hcrivy Draught Stallion-1, G. W. Curtis, Lindsay;
2, 11. R. Newborn, Mlmlco. Stallion, 2 yrs, old—1, 
John Davidson, Ashburn ; 2, I). & R. McGeacble, 
Castiemore ; 3, D. S. McFarlane, Claremont. Year
ling Colt, entire—1. J. Davidson ; 2, John P. Boag;
3, Thos. McMtchael, Seaforth. Heavy Draught 
Stallion, anyage—1, J. Davidson. Flllv, 8 yrs. old—1, 
John Bone, Edgeley ; 2 and 3, W. Foster, Humber. 
Filly. 2 yrs. old 1, G. McHugh, Lindsay: 2, J. Gard
house & Sons; 3, Wm. Martin, Ida. Yearllhg Filly or 
Gelding 1, D. A R. McGeacble ; ?, W. McDermott, 
Living Springs Brood Mare, with foal by her 
side—1, J. Gardhouse A Sons ; 2, D. A R. McGeacble;
3, John Howard, Sutton West. Foal of 1888 -1, 
John P. Boag; 2. D. & R. McGeaohit* 8, Thos. 
Talcs. Brampton. Mare, with two of her progeny, 
the property of the exhibitor-J. Gardhouse A 
Sons. Span of Heavy Draught Horses (geldings or 
mares)-1, J. Gardhouse A Sons ; 2, Htndrle A Co.,

POLLED ANGUS—In this class, the Hon. M. H. Cochrane was 
the only exhibitor, and therefore, won all the prizes awarded^

JERSEYS—Bull.aged—1, Mrs.E. M. Jones, Brockville; 2 and 3, 
W. A. Rebum, St. Anne de Bellevue Que. Bull, 2yrs. old—1, W. 
A. Reburn ; 2, R Jamieson, Perth, Ont.; 3, Mrs. E. M. Jones: 
Yearling Bull—1, Mrs. Jones : 2, W. B. Folger, Kingston, Ont, 
3, W. A. Reburn. Bull Calf-1 and 2, Mrs. Jones ; 8, W. A. 
Reburn. Best Bull, any age-Silver medal, W. A. Reburn. 
Cow-1 and 8, W. A. Reburn ; 2, Mrs. Jones. Cow, 3 yrs. old-
1, W. A. Reburn : 2 and 3. Mrs. Jones. Heifer 2yrs. old-1 and 
3. Mrs Jones ; 2, W. A. Reburn. Heifer, 1 yr. old-1 and S, 
Mrs. Jones ; 2, W. A. Reburn. Heifer Calf—1 and 3, W. A. 
Reburn ; 2, Mrs. Jones. Best Female, any age-Diploma, W.

t A. Reburn. Best Herd of Jerseys—1, W. A. Reburn ;2, Mrs. 
'Jones.

HOLSTEIN’S—Bull aged—1, Smith Bros.. Church ville, Ont :
2, Samuel Curtis. Harwood.Ont ; 3, R J. Graham,BH le ville, Ont. 
Bulls 2 years old—1, F. H. McCrae, Brockville ; 2, B. Y\. Folger, 
Kingston ; 3, A. Knight Cataraqui. Yearling Bull-1, B. W. 
Folger ; 2, Smith Bros., Churchville, Ont ; 3, Samuel Curtis. 
Bull calf—1, Smith Bros. ; 2, B. W. Folger. Best Bull any age. 
Silver medal, B. W. Folger. Cow—1 and 3. Smith Bros.; 2, F. 
H. McCrea. Cow. three years old—1, Smith Bros ; 2, B. W. 
Folder; 3, F. H. McCrea. Heifer, 2 years old—1. B. W. Folger; 
2, F* H. McCrea. Yearling Heifer—1, Smith Bros.; 2, F. H. 
McCre a. Heifer Calf—1, Smith Bros. ; 2. B. W. Folger. Best

la, B. W. Folger. Best herd, any

t-
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\ R. Dorsey. 

Featherston.i. I
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INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.4

* any age—Diploma 
B. W. FoMfer; 2, F. H 

Best Ayrshire milch cow—Jos. Yuill, won 
■onze medals. Best Jersey milch cow—W. 

nze medals, 
icdal ; B. W.

W. A. Reburn. sil 
Silver med.il. S. II

Female* 
age—1. HORSES.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES - Aged Stallion, 
best calculated to Improve tbe breed of horses in 
Panada 1, Jas. Beatty, Cobonrg: 2, J. C. Smith.
Toronto: 3, John Wylli-, Bowman ville. Stallion 2 
yrs. old—1, W. Hendrle, Hamilton ; 2. J. R. Martin,
Cayuga : 3, Geo. H. Carter, V.S., Guelph. Stallion 
of any age—1, Jas. Beatty. Aged Mare or Gelding 
—1 and 3. John Dyment, Orkney ; 2, A. Smith.
Three-yr-old Filly—1, Geo. D. Scagel, Owen Sound ;
2. W. Hendrle ; 3, Geo. H. Carter. Two-year-old 
Filly—1, John Dyment. Yearling Filly or Gelding 
—1. John Dyment ; 2, Chas. Lyndn, Brooklin. Brood 
Mare, with foal by her side—1 and 2, John Dymemt;
3. Robert Wilson, Brampton. Foal of 1S88—1 and 2,
John Dymi it. Best Mare of any age—1, J. Dyment.

ROADSTER HORSES—Aged Stallion, not less 
than 15)$ hands—1, Henry Oozier, Owen Sound : 2,
John Carroll, St. Catharines : 3, J. Craig, Hamilton.
Special—1, Arch. Wilson, Paris Station ; 2, R. Beith 
& Co., IP iwrnanville Stallion, 3 yrs. old 1, W.
Henry, jr., Cheltenham ; 2, A. Matheson, Tilson- 
burg; 3, John Alex. Mackenzie, .Presque Isle.
Stallion, 2 yrs. old—1, W. Cowper, Dundas ; 2, S.
Shunk, Edgely ; 3, W. Hendrle. Yearling Colt, 
entire-1, O. A. Coates, Both well ; 2, Geo. Gooder- 
ham, jr., Meadowvale: 3, John E. Armstrong, Dun.
Stallion of any age—Henry Crozier. Three-year- 
old Gelding—1, W. C. Short, Salem ; 2, Joseph T.
Lougheed, Derry West. Three-year-old Filly—1, M.
H. Aikins, M.D., Burnhamthorpe ; 2, Thellar John
ston, Britannia ; 3, Thomas Bell ft Sons, Esquesing.
Two-year-old Gelding—1, J. J, Stewart, Mount 
Charles : 2, R. Dorsey & Son. Summerville ; 3, Thos.
Read, Victoria Square. Two-year-old Filly—1, W.
Kendrie ; 2, W. Pulkimthom, Elora ; 3, W. Husband,
Nassagaweya. Yearling Filley or Gelding—John 
Milton, Paris. Brood Mare, with foal by her side, 
not less than 15)$ hands—1, John Palmer, Richmond 
Hill ; 2, R. J. McLean, Todmorden ; 3, James Smith,
Waterdown. Foal of 1888 1, M. H. Aikins; 2, James 
Smith ; 3, Rogers & Welsh, St. Catharines. Pair of 
Matched Horses (gelding or mares), in harness, 15% 
hands and under—1*8. J. Dixon Toronto ; 2, James 
Matthews, Acton ; a, R. H. Howard, Toronto.
Single Horse (Gelding or Mare), in harness, 15% 
hands and untier—1, W. J. Fletcher, Alliston ; 2,
Geo. Andrews, Oakville ; 3, John Palmer. Best 
Mare of any age—Jas. Matthews. Best Stallion of 
any age. with five of his progeny, of any sex 
—1, Henry Crozier ; 2, John Carrol.

CARRIAGE- Aged Stallion, 16)$ hands and over 
—1, W.C. Brown, Meadowvale ; 2, E. & A. Brlckman,
Itednerville ; 3, Henry Hammond, Calnsville.
StallioD, 3 vrs. old—1, Irving & Christie, West Win
chester : 2, D. D. Wilson, Seaforth ; 3, Alex. Allen,
Ancestor. Stallion, 2 yrs. old—1, A. Marsh * Son.
Richmond Hill ; 2, Arch. Wilson ; 3, T. J. Fisher,
Georgetown. Yearling Colt, entire—1, Daniel 
Campbell, Bradford ; 2, Wm. Chew, Weston ; 3, D.
Neeland & Sons, Hornby. Stallion of any age—
Irving* Christie. Pair of Matched Carriage Horses 
(mares or geldings), not less than 16)$ hands—1, C.
Brawn ; 2, H. V. Cawihra. Pair Matched Caijiage 
Horses, not less than 15%, and under 16)$ hands-1,
W. G. Goouerham, Toronto ; 2, W. T. Murray, Tor
onto ; 3, The B. G. Tisdale Co., Brantford. Gelding.
3 yrs. old D. Campbell, Brantford. Flllv,3yrs. old 
-1, Richard P. Wilson, Sheridan ; 2, John Milton,
Paris Station ; 3, W. J Wilson, Dunkerron. Filly, 2 
yrs. old 1, D. Campbell ; 2. James Clark, Braun ton.
Yearling. Filly or Gelding-1, John Clark. Alloa;
2. D. Campbell. Brood Mare, 16 hands and over,
with foal by herside-M. H. Aikeus. sinf,!® Carriage 
Horse (gelding or mare), in harness 15% to m Toronto, 
hands-1, C. A. Bums I cron to, 2-g ^ ^ SPECIAL PRIZES - Suffolk Punch, French
Toronto. 3, W . Doherty , Uint<m. smgie uar an Draugllt and Canadian Bred Heavy Draughts-Best 
Horse (gelding or mare) m hamess^not less^han sta|]|^n;an, age_ wltb flvii ofhls progeny-1, R. R.
Brownr dge Lisgar"; 3 B O. Moore, Oakville. Best Newborn. Mlmlco; 2, E. A. Brlckman. Itednerville. 
Mare of anv’age-M. H. Aikcns. SUFFOLK PUNCH. Imported or Bred from Pure

, rvrn 11 i>r n POSFS- Veed Stallion- Imported Stock-Aged Stallion-1, Irving A Christie. 
, £?« .i Mit lltanuige* Strut haveii ; West Winchester; 2. Wm. Saddler. Galt; 3, John1. Wm.Saddler Galt. -.MaG- Itaniage, s mav , Cargon Kingston. Stallion.2yrs. old-Wm. Saddler.
3. 1). A. Baw inheimer, t-opetowm. btaUiom J |rs. varau^ ar)„ age-Irvlng A Christie. Aged Mare- 
old-Frank Moore. Brampton. Stalli Mara? wHh 1. Joseph Beck, Thorndale ; 2, Irving A Christie.

K!!yy- 2o/tidng?r yA W. üte- Th^ffl 
Ski,to.Hop"P&mtti. ; 3. Jnm dark. Foal of W« Joseph Beck. Best Mare, any age-

i\ph hBu9r Jo^danf 27^6“ Bres. Toronto ; ^ PERCHERONS OR FRENCH DR AUGHT8- 
B K Clarke Fmrbank. Best Mare of any age- Aged Stallion 1, Walker A Sbantz, Haysvllle; 2 
Ainh Bu h Be-o Team of General Purpose Horses and 3, E. A. Brlckman. Stallion 2 yra. old—A. L.

.xAv'lSamMlM-J. On.: 'J, ft HhaM,. Aged Mare-E. A. Drtdk.

both silver and 
iw—W. A. Reburn, won 
Holstein milch cow—T. 

Folger, bonze medal, 
îbuni, silver medal (Jersey).

Coburg, Oiit.
Fat Cattle—Best Cow (Shorthorn)—H.Rawlings; Ravenswood, 

Ontario.

bronze medals, 
both silver and bro 
H. McCrae, silver medal ; 1 
milch cow, any breed—W. 
Best Devon milch

i Best
Bfst

5, av|>er.

Thoroughbred steer calf, under 1 year—I, Jcs. Redmond, 
(Shorthorn), Peterboro ; 2, H. Rawlings, (Shorthorn).

8HBKP.I»

2 COTSWOÏ.DS Aged Ram—1, J. G. Snell A: Bro.. Edmonton; 
2, C. W. Neville. Newburgh; 3, Hugh Cmwfonl, Canboro. 
Yearling Ram—1 and 2, J. G. Snell & Bro.; 3, Heber Rawlings, 
Ravenswood. Ram Lainb-1 and 2, J. G. Snell & Bro.; 3, Hugh 
Crawford. Aged Ewes—1 and 2. J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 3, C. W. 
Neville. Shearlinsr Ewes—1 and 2, J. O. Snell & Bro.; 3, Hugh 
Crawford. Ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, J. G. Snell & Bro. Best pen 
imported—J. G. Snell & Bro. Best pen Canadian bred- C. W. 
Neville.

and 2, Jno. Kelly, jr.« Shakes
peare, Ont,; 3, David Harvey, West McGillivray. Sheariing 
Ram—1 and 3, Jno. Kelly, jr.; 2, Dan). Harvey. Ram Lamb -1 
and 3, Jno Kelly, jr.; 2, Danl. Harvey. Aged Ewes—1 and .8, 
Jno. Kelly, jr.; 2, Danl. Harvey. Shearling Ewes-1 and 2, 
Jno. Kelly, jr.; 3, DanL Harvey. Ewe Lambs-1 and 3, Jno. 
Kelly, jr.; 2, Danl. Harvey. Best pen Canadian bred Leicesters 
—Jno. Kelly, jr.

LINCOLNS—Aged Rams—I, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank; 2, Wm. 
Walker, Ilderton. Shearling Ram—1 and 3. Wm. Walker; 2, 
Wm. Oliver. Ram Lamb—L Wm. Walker; 2 and 3, Win. 
Oliver. Aged Ewes—1, Win. Oliver; 2 and 3, Wm. Walker. 
Shearling Ewes—1 and 2, Wm. Oliver; 3, Wm. Walk 
Lam be—1 and 3, Wm. Walker; 2, Wm. Oliver. Best pen 
Canadian bred Lincolns—Wm. Oliver.

4
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I LEICESTERS—Aged Ram-1

"k

Ï

! of

SOUTH DOWNS—Aged Rams—1 and 3, Robt. Shaw, Gian ford 
Station P. O.; 2, John Jackson, Abingdon. Shearling Ram— 
land 2, John Jackson; 3, Robt. Shaw. Ram Lamb-1, Robt. 
Shaw; 2 and 3, John Jackson. Aged Ewes—1 and 2, John Jack- 
son; 3, Robt. Shaw. Shearling Ewe—1 and 2, John Jackson; 
3, Robt. Shaw. Ewe Lambs—1, Robt. Shaw; 2 and 3, John 
Jackson. Best pen imported Southdown»—John Jacksou. 
Best pen Canadian bred Southdowns—Robt. Shaw.

SHROPSH1REDOWNS—Aged Ram-1 and 3, John Campbell, 
ir., Wood ville, Ont.; 2, John Dryden, M. P. P . Brooklin, Out. 
Shearling Ram—1, John Drvden, M. P. P.; 2, John Campbell, 
jr.; 3, J.Miller<& Sons, Brougham, ham Lamb—1, John Milier& 
Sons; 2 and 3, John Dryden, M. P P. Aged Ewe—1 and 2, John 
Miller & Sons: 3, John Campbell, jr. Shearling Ewes—1, John 
Diyden, M. P. P.: 2 and 3, John Miller & Sons. Ewe Lamb—1, 
John Campbell; jr.; 2 and 3, John Dryden, M. P. P. Best pen 
of Shropshire»—Silver medal, John Miller & Sons. Best pen 
Shropshires, Canadian bred, silver medal, John Campbell.

HAMPSHIRE AND OXFORD-DOWNS - Aged Ram-1, Peter 
Arkell, Teeswater, Ont.; 2, James Tolton, Walkerton, Ont. 
Shearling Ram—1 and 2, James Tolton. Ram Lamb—1, Peter 
Arkeil; 2, James Tolton. Aged Ewe-1. James Tolton; 2, Peter 
Ark* 11. Shearling Ewe—1, Peter Arkell: 2, James Tolton. Ewe 
Lamb—l and 2. P. ter Arkell. Best pen Canadian bred—Silver 
medal James Tolton.

MERINOS^Aged Ram-1 and 3, W. M. & J, C. Smith. Fair 
field Plains, Out.; 2, Rock Bailey, Union. Shearling Ram— 
1 and 3, Rock Bailey; 2, Messrs. Smith. Ram Lamb—1 and 3, 
Rock Bailey; 2, Messrs. Smith. Aged Ewes—1, 2 and 3, Rock 
Bailey. Shearling Ewes—1, Messrs. Smith: 2 and 3,
Bailey. Ewe Lamb—1, Rock Bailey: 2. Messrs. Smith, 
pen of Merinoes—Silver medal, Rock Bailey.

Best 2 fat.Wethers—Wm. Walker, Ilderton (Lincolns). Best 
fat Ewe»—1, Danl. Harvey (Leicester»); 2, Peter Arkell 

(Oxfords).

r
;

t
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of 1888-
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or age!•>»

;

Rock
Best

HOGS.
BERKSHIRES—Aged Boar-1 and 3, Geo. Green, Fairview, 

Ont ; 2, Simmons & Quirie, Ivan, Out. Boar over 1 and under 
2 years—1 and 2, Geo. Green. Boar over 6 and under 12 
months—1 and 2, Geo. Green ; 3, Simmons & Quirie. Boar 
under 6 months—1 and 3, Geo. Green ; 2, Simmons & Quirip. 
Boar anv age—Diploma, Geo. Green. Sow over 2 years-1 and
2, Geo. Green. Sow over 1 and under 2 years—1, Simmons & 
Quirie ; 2 and 3, Geo. Green. Sow over 6 and under 12 months 
—1 and 3, Geo, Green ; 2, Simmons & Quirie. Sow under 6 
months—1, Simmons & Quirie ; 2 aud 3, Geo. Green. Diploma 
for best Sow any age -Geo. Green. Best Boar and three Sows 
imported—Silver medal, Geo. Green. Best Boar and three 
Sows. Canadian bred—Silver medal. Geo. Green. Best Boar 
and three Sows, H. R. H. Prince of Wales Prize, Geo. Green.

SVFFOLK-Aged Boar-1 and 2, A. Frank & Sons, The 
Grange : :t, R. Dorsev & Son, Summerville. Boar over 1 and 
under 2 years—1, A. Frank <fc Sons ; 2. R. Dorsey & Son : 3, Jos. 
Featherston, Credit. Boar over 6 and under 12 months - Jos. 
Feathvi>ion : 2 and 3, A. Frank & Sons. B ar under 6 months 
—1, A. Frank * Sons ; 2, R. Dorsey <fc Son : 3, Jos. Featherston. 
Diploma for best Boar any age—A. Frank & Sons. Aged Sow— 
1, It. Dorsey & Son : 2 and 3, A. Frank & Sons Sow over 1 and 
under 2 years—1 and 3, A. Frank & Sons ; 2, R. Dorsey & Son. 
Sow over 6 and under 12 months—1 and 2, A. Frank & Son. 

ider 6 months—1, Jos. Featherston ; 2, R. Dorsey A Son;
3. A. Frank & Son. Diploma for best Sow any age — R. 
Dorsey A Son. Best Boar and three Sows imported—Silver 
medal, R. Dorsey A Son. Best Boar and three Sows Canadian 
bred -Silver medal. A. Frank A Sons.

PuLAND CHINA-Aged Boar-1 and 2, W. M. A J. C. Smith, 
Fairfield Plains. Boar over 1 and under 2 years -1, It. Doraev 
& Son : 2, W. M. A J. C. Smith. Boar over 6 and under 12 
months l and 2, R. Dorsey A Son. Boar under « months—1 
and 2, W. M. A J. C. Smith. Best Boar any age Diploma. A\ . 
M. A J. 0. Smith. Aged Sow—1, Dorsev A Son : 2, Messrs. 
Smith. Sow over 1 and under 2 years—1 and 2, Messrs. Smith. 
Sow over 6 and under 12 months -1 and 2, Messrs. Smith. Sow 
under 6 months—1, Dorsey A Son ; 2, W. M. A J. C. Smith. 
Best Sow any age—Diploma, Dorsey A Son. Best Boar and 
three Sows—Silver meaal, Dorsey A Son.

1



Guelph ; 2 Çreochs 673, owned by W. K on ,h, Owen Two E^mbs, “f^andMohn Jackson. Best 
h^5h^w°np(1 hv t'MorVftfV 2 Claver- MERINOS-Acred Ram, 1, Rock Bailey, Union : Î and », w.

1, Professot (4593); ?, Commonwealth (4575); 3, Count Lamh, 1, Messrs. Smith ; 2, G. & B. Deo ; 8. Roék Bailey. Two 
palestipel^). an owned byThos. Mc^ae Bull ^«1,^

Rough; 2a Glencraig 5028):3, Lokawba,bothowned kmith; s,G.&R **** Pen’*'
by Thos. McCrae. Best Bull, any McCrae. DORSET HORNED SHEEP-Aged Rain, 1, Oakland® Jersey
Aged Cow—1, Blackie 3rd (5548); 3, Maid Of Killlm- Stock Farm, Hamilton. Shearling Ram, 1, Oaklànds ‘Jersey 
ingan (11202), both owned bv T. McCrae ; 2, Bachel stock Farm. Ram Lamb, r^and 8, Oakland» Jersey Stock

by Thos. McCrae. Heifer, 2 yrs. old—1, Mary Farm ; 2, Wm. Rolph.
Anderson (1120); 2, Violet 3rd (9675): 3, Nancy of SHROPSHl RES-Ram, two shears and over-1. John Dryden, 
Lairdlaugh (10080), all owned by Thos. McCrae. Brooklin ; 2 and 3, John Campbell, jr., WoodviUe. Shearling 
Yearling Heifer-1, Mary 5th (3600), owned by Wm. Ram-l .John Campbell. Jr.: 2, John Miller* Sons, Brougham;
Rough ; 2, Carline (10515); 3, Chancery Ward (10511), 1 >rlv"ewI^Two éhe'Tri’ ant^r-f1 John Mi’lteï S
both owned by ThosMcCrae Heifer talf-1. Mora ^den. Ewes.hro §*£"“;>,<"!££
McEnn ; 3, Toronto Girl, both owned by T. McCrae; bell, jr. Two Shearling Ewea-l, John Miller & Son» ; 8, John
2. Miss Steele 5th, owned by Wm. Rough. Best Dryden ; 3, W. H. Beatty, Wilton drove. Two Ewe Lambe-1, 
Herd-1, Thos. McCrae, S. M.; 2, Wm Rough, B M.

DEVONS—Aged Bull—1, W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, Miller & Sons; 2, John Dryden ; 3, John Campbell, jr. Best 
Ont.: 2, Samuel Harper, Cobourg. Bull, 2 yrs. old— pure bred Shropshire Ram, and 7 of his lambs, also pure bred 
2. S. Harper. Yearling Bull 1, W. J. Kudd; 2, S. -Silver cup, John Dryden.
Harper. .Bull Calf—1 and 3, W. J. Rudd ; 2, S.
Harper. Bull, any age 1, W. J. Rudd. Aged Cow—
1 and 3, W. J. Rudd ; 2, S. Harper. Cow, 3 yrs. old.
—1 and 2, S. Harper ; 3, J. Rudd. Heifer, 2 yrs. 
old—1 and 2, W. J. Rudd ; 3, S. Harper. Yearling 
Heifer—land2,S. Harper; 3, W. J. Rudd. Heifer 
Calf-1, S. Harper; 2and3, W. J.Rudd. Best Herd 
—1, W. J. Rudd ; 2, S. Harper.

AYRSHIRES—Aged Bull-1 and 2, Thos. Guy,
Oshawa ; 3, A. Gerrard, Hamilton. Bull. 2 yrs old 
—Thos. Guy; 8, James McCormick, Rockton ; 3, A.
Gerrard. Yearling Bull—1, Nichol Bros., Platts- 
ville ; 2, J. McCormick. Bull Calf—1. A. Gerrard ;
2, Thos. Guy ; 3, Messrs. Smith, Fairfield Plains.
Best Bull, any age -'I hos. Guy, S. M. Aged Cow—
1, J. McCormick ; 2, Thos. Guy ; 3, Messrs. Smith.
Cow, 3 yrs. old—1, A. Gerrard ; 2, J. McCormick ; 3,
Messrs. Smith Heifer, 2, yrs. old—1, Thos Guy ; 2,
A. Gerrard ; 3, J. McCormick. Yearling Hèifer—1,
3 hos. Guy ; 2, J. McCormick ; 3, A. Gerrard. Heifer 
Calf—1 and 3, Thos. Guy ; 2, J. McCormick. Best 
Herd—1, Thos. Guy ; 2, J. McCormick ; 3, A. Gerrard.

JERSEYS—Aged Bull—1. Oakland Jersey Stock 
Farm, Hamilton ; 2, A. McLean Howard, jr., Tor
onto ; 3, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm Bull, 2 yrs. 
old—1, John Leys, Toronto: 2, Oaklands Jersey 
Stock Farm ; 3, J. Clarke, Brampton. Yearling 
Bull—land 2, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm ; 3, W.
Rolph, Marham. Bull Calf 1 and 2, Oaklands Jersey 
Stock Fann ; 3, R L.Spencer. Eglington. Best Bull, 
any age-Silver medal, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.
Aged Cow—1,2 and 3, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.
Cow, 3 yrs. old—1, W. Rolph ; 2, A. McLean 
Howard, jr. Heifer, 2 yrs. old—1, Wm. Rolph; 2,
R. L. Spencer ; 3, A. McLean Howard, jr. Yearling 
Hei er—1 and 3, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm ; 3,
W. Rolph. Heifer Calf—1, Wm. Rolph ; 2, Oaklands 
Jersey Stock Farm ; 3, John Turner, Oakville. Best 
Herd—1 and 2, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm ; 3, W.
Rolph.

GUERNSEYS All the prizes given for Guernseys 
were won bv Wm Davies. Toronto.

man. Foal of 1888-1 and 3, E. A. Brickman : 2, J. 
W. Anderson. Matched Team (geldings or mares). 
In harness-1 and 2, E. A. Brickman. Best Mare, 
any age—E. A. Brickman.

DOG CART, CO. S AND CAVALRY HORSES- 
Dog cart hof?e. style and action (mare or gelding), 
aged, not under 15H hands, shown in harness—1, W. 
T. Murray ; 2, F. ». Campbell ; 3, Sanderson Pearcy. 
Toronto. Cobs In harness (mare or gelding), aged, 
not under 14 hands, and not exceeding 15 hands, 
stoutly built, have style and good action—1 and 2, 
John Holderness, Toronto ; 3, Arthur Hanscome, 
Toronto. Cavalry horses, the best and best trained 
charger, shown with cavalry accoutrements and 
ridden by officer or private in uniform—l.Skirrow 
& Son.

PONIES»-Pair of ponies in harness, 12 bands and 
under-1, S. B. Orson, Toronto ; 2, C. T. Robinson, 
Napanee. Pony, in single harness, over 12 hands, up 
to 13)4; hands 1. W. Wright, Toronto ; 2, Waldie 
Steed, Streetsville. Pair of ponies in harness, over 
12 hands, up to 13>£ hands—1, Turnbull Smith, To
ronto. Pony in single harness, over 13)4j hands up 
to I4)ij hands—1, Frank Daily, Sutton West ; 2, Col. 
W. D. Otter, Toront . Pair of ponies in harness, 
over 13)4 hands up to 14)4 hands—1, R. H". Hem- 
gtreet, Aylmer ; 2, Jos. Gabey, Toronto.

TANDEMS—Best tandem of horses and turnout, 
style and skill in harfdling, etc.—1, J. D. Hay, To
ronto ; 2, F. A. Campbell, V. S. For the best tan
dem of ponies and turnout, etyle and skill in handl
ing, etc.—1, G. W. Robinson, Kingston.

CATTLE.
DURHAMS—Aged Bull-1, Vice-Consul, owned 

by John Millar & Sons, Brougham; 2, Baron War- 
laby, owned by Thos. Nelson & Sons, Brantford ; 
3, Eclipse (49526), owned by Gardbouse & Son, High- 
field. Bull, 2 yrs. old-1, Crimson Knight, owned 
by Wm. Shier, Sunderland; 2, Moneat, owned by 
Jos. Redmond, Peterborough; 3, Victor Hugo In
gram, owned by Thos McKay, Richwood. Bull. 1 
yr. old—1, Perfection 9100, owned ' y J & W. B. 
Watt. Salem, Ont.; 2, Aboyne, owned by John 
Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, Ont ; 3, Roan Boy 9567, 
owned by Ephraiu Groff, Waterloo. Bull Calf—1, 
Baron Waterloo, owned by Thos. Nelson & Sons : 2, 
John Morgan & Sons, Kerwood, Ont.; 3, Master 
Ingram, owned by Tbps. Nelson & Sons. Best Bull, 
any age-Vice-Consul, owned by John Millar & Sons. 
Aged Cow-1, Havering Nonpariel; 2, Lady Isabel 
2nd', both owned by Thos. Nelson & Sons ; 3, Moon
light (14101). owned by J. & W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont. 
Cow, 3 yrs. old—1, Isabel 2nd, owned by Thos. Nelson 
& Sons ; 2, Isabel X, owned by J. Russell & Bros., 
Richmond Hill ; 3, Matchless of Elmhurst 6th, owned 
by J.&W.B. Watt. Heifer, 2 yrs. old—1, Lady Oxford 
Waterloo 5th, owned by Thos. Nelson & Son ; 2, 
Pauline, owned by J. & W. B. Watt ; 3, Mina, J. 
Russell & Bros. Yearling Heifer—1, Roan Duchess 
42nd ; 2, White Stockings, both owned by Thomas 
Nelson & Sons ; 3, Winterviewer, owned by John 
Dryden, M. P. P. Heifer Calf—1, Rosabel, owned 
by J. Russell & Bros.; 2, Lady Aberdeen 5th, owned 
by Thos. Nelson & Sons : 3, Blooming Belle, owned 
by John Dryden, M. P. P. Best Four Calves, under 
one year, bred and owned by the exhibitor—1, Thos. 
Nelson & Sons ; 2, John Dryden, M P. P.: 3, J. & W. 
R. Watt. Best herd, over one year—1, Thos, Nelson 
& Sons ; 2, J. & W. B. Watt : 3, James Russell & Bros.

PIGS.
BERKSHIRES—Aged Boar, 1 and 8, Geo. Green, Fairview, 

Ont; 2, Simmons & Quirie, Ivan and Delaware. Boar over 1 
and under 2 years, 1 and 2, Gee. Green. Boar over 6 and under 
12 months, 1 and 3, Geo. Green; 2, Simmons * Quirie. Boar 
under 6 months, 1, Simmons & Quirie; 2 and 3, Geo. Green. 
Aged Sow, 1 and 2, Geo. Green. Sow over 1 and under 2 years. 
1, Simmons & Quirie; 2 and 3, Geo. Green. Sow over 6 ana 

ider 12 months, 1 and 2, Geo. Green; 3, Simmons & Quirie. 
1er G months, Simmons & Quirie; 2 and 3, Geo. 
Best Pen, 1 and 27 Geo. Green.

So
Green.

SUFI’f *LKS—Aged Boar, 1 and 2, A. Frank & Sons, The 
Grange, Ont.; 3, R. Dorsey & Son, Summerville. Boar over 1 
and under 2 years, 1, R. Dorsey & Son; 2, A. Frank & Sons; 
3. Jos. Featherston, Credit, Ont, Boar over 6 and under 18 
months, 1. W. H. Reid, Lockton; 2, Jos. Featherston; 3, A. 
Frank & Sons. Boar under 6 months, 1 and 2, R. Dorsey & 
Son. Aged Sow, 1, R. Dorsey & Son; 2 and 3, A. Frank <fc 

ns. Sow over 1 and under 2 years, 1, R. Dorsey & Son; 
2 and 3, A. Frank & Sons. Sow over 6 and under 12 months. 
1, A. Frank & Sons; 2 and 3, R. Dorsey & Son. Sow under 6 
months, 1 and 2, A. Frank & Sons; 3, R. Dorsey & Son. Best 
Pen, 1, R. Dorsey & Son ; 2, A. Frank & Sons.

So

ESSEX —All the prizes in this class were taken by Jos 
Featherston, Credit.

POLAND CHINA—Aged Boar. 1 and 2, Messrs. Smith, Fair- 
field Plains. Boar over 1 and under 2 years, 1, Messrs. Smith;
2. It. Dorsey & Son. Boar over 6 and under 12 months, 2 and
3, It. Dorsey & Son. Boar under 6 months, 1 and 2, Messrs. 
Smith. Aged Sow, 1 and 2, Messrs. Smith; 3, R. Dorsey & Son. 
Sow over 1 and under 2 years, 1 and 2, Messrs. Smith. Sow over 
G and under 12 months, 1, Messrs. Smith; 2, R. Dorsey * Son. 
Sow under 6 months, 1 and 2, Messrs. Smith; 3, Dorsey & Son. 
Rest Pen, 1 and 2, Messrs. Smith.

YORKSHIRES AND OTHER LARGE WHITE BREEDS.— 
Aged Boar, 1, Jos. Featherston, Credit; 2, Daniel DeCourcy, 
Bienholm; 3, Ormsby & Chapman, Oakville, Ont. Boar over 1 
and 2 yeai-s, 1, Jos. Featherston; 2, R. Dorsey &Son; 3, Ormsby 
& Chapman. Boar over 6 and under 12 months, 1, Joe. Feather
ston; 2, D. DeCourcy; 3, Ormsby & Chapman. Boar under 6 
months, 1 and 3, J. Featherston; 2, D. DeCourcy. Aged Sow, l 
and 2, R. Dorsey & Son; 3, Jos. Featherston. Sow over 1 and 
under 2 years, 1, Jos. Featherston; 2 and 3, Ormsby & Chapman, 
Sow over 6 and under 12 months; 1, Jos. Featherston; 2, D. 
DeCourcy; 3, Ormsby & Chapman. Sow under 6 months, 1 
and 2, Jos. Featherston; 3, D. DeCourcy. Best Pen, any age, 
1, Jos. Featherston; 2, R. Dorsey * Son.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
CHFE8E—Beet 3 factory (colored), not less than 

40 lbs. each, made on any day between the 1st and 
15th of August, 1888, both inclusive—1, G. Moore, 
Kenilworth ; 2, J. Connolly, Malcolm ; 3, W. A. Bell, 
Walkerton ; 4, J. McKelfar, Tiverton ; 6. Charles 
Ovens, Attwood ; 6, B. J. Connolly, Mount Forest. 
Best 3 factory (white), not less than 40 Its. each, 
made on any day between the 1st and 15th of Aug
ust, 1888, both days inclusive—], Wm. Gray, Mussel- 
burg (medal) ; 2, T. J. Dillon, Bluevale, 3, J. Mc- 
Kellar, Tara ; 4. S Howard, Gorrle ; 5, John Forster, 
Morven ; 6, Thos. Stacey, Fullarton. Best 3, Stilton 
—1, Mrs. Parsons, Guelph ; 2, Jno. Little, Dundas. 
Rest 3, truckle—1, S. Howard : 2, C. Ovens ; 3, J. 
Forester, Morven.

BUTTER—Best 3 firkins, not less than 50 lbs. each, 
made at any butter factory or creamery—1 James 
Struthers, Owen Sound ; 2, Arch. Wark, Wanstead ; 
3, A. Winger, Aytun ; 4, S. V. Kinsey, Durham ; 5, 
John Sprat? ue & Son, Ameliasburg, Best WO lbs. of 
creamery bu ter. packed in crocks of from 10 to 15 
lbs. each, or in pound rolls or prints—1, J. Struthers; 
2, Charles Snidiker, Haysville ; 3, W. N. Brubacher, 
Chesley ; 4. J. Winger, Ayton ; 5, J. Sprague & 
Son. Best 3 firkins, not less than 30 lbs. each, 
made at any farm dairy—1, P. A. McEachern, 
Mount Forest ; 2, W. D. Dobson, Alloa, 3,
Wm. Herbison, Clinton ; 4, L. Potter. Ennis
killen ; 5. S. Dobson, Alloa. Best 2 firkins, 
crocks or tubs, not less than 20 lbs. each, or 4 crocks 
or tubs of 10 lbs. each—1, R. McLure, Brampton ; 2, 
J. E. Siger, St. George ; 3, W. D. Dobson ; 4, W. 
Brubacher ; 4, T. Welsh, Peterborough. Best bas
ket, 1 lb. prints or rolls, not less than 10 lbs.—1, W. 
D. Dobson ; 2, R. McLure ; 3, P. McEachern ; 4. J. 
A, Cherry, Kleinburg, 5, Mrs. Post, Trafalgar ; 6, 
A. C. Clarridge, Brampton.

H O L^TEI N S—Aged Bull -1 and 2, Oakdale Stock 
Farm Pickering, Ont.; 3, Smith Bros.. Oburcliviile: 
Bull, 2 yrs.old—1, A. A. Farewell, Oshawa, 2, Major 
E. H. Foster. Davenport ; 3, Ed. Maeklim & Sons, 
Fenella. Bull, 1 >r old -1, Smith Bros ; 2, Edward 
Maeklim & Sons. Bull Calf, 1, 2 and 3 yrs old—1, 
Oakdale Stock Farm Bull of any age—1, Oakdale 
Stock Farm. Cow, 4yrs. old and upwards- ], Smith 
Bros.; 2 and 3, Oakdale Stock Farm. Cow, 3 yrs. 
old—], 2 and 3, Oakdale Stock Farm. Heifer, 2 yrs. 
old—1, Smith Bros.; 2 and 3, Major E. H. Foster. 
Heifer, 1 yr. old—1 and 2, Oakdale Stock Farm ; 3 
Smith Bros. Heifer Calf, under 1 yr. old—1, Smith 
Bros.; 2 and 3, Oakdale Stock Farm. Herd of 1 bull 
and 4 females, over 1 vr old, owned by exhibitor—1 
and 3, Oakdale Stock Farm ; 2, Smith Bros. For the 
best bull, any age, and five of his progeny—1, Oak
dale Stock Farm.

HEREFORD—Aged Bull—1, Cassio 11353 ; 2, Mar
shal Grove 16944, owned by M. H. Cochran ; 3, Cecil 
18469, owned by R. J. Mackie, Oshawa. Bull, 2 yrs. 
old—1. Lord Tredegar 3rd 28010, owned by J. O 
Ilenrv, Oshawa. Yearling Bull-1, Commodore 
32943,Owned by M. H. Cochran ; 2, Lord Fen n 29U30, 
owned by F. A. Fleming, Weston, Ontario ; 3, Valor 
81637, owned bv K. J. Mackie. Bull Calf—1, 
Amethyst, owned by F. A. Fleming; 2, Harmony 
Wilton 33361, owned by L. G. Drew, Oshawa ; 3, 
Volunteer, owned by R. J. Mackie. Best Bull, any 
age —Silver medal, Cassio 11353, owned by M 11. 
Cochran. Aged Cow—1, Miss Broady 23862 ; 2, Lily 
6th 23833, both owned by F. A. Fleming ; 3,1 'inna- 
mon 2nd 18457, owned Dy It. J. Mackie. Cow, 3 vrs. 
old—1. Pandora : 2, l’aiutress, both owned by M H. 
Cochran ; 3, Prairie Rose 17331, owned by F. A. 
Fleming. Heifer, 2 yrs. old—1, Vanity 2nd 23121, 
owned by M. 11. Cochran ; 2, Miss Broady 2nd 26399, 
owned by F. A. Fleming. Yearling Heifer—1, East
ern Empress 28860, owned by M. II. Cochran ; 2, 
Annot 29027, owned by F. A. Fleming; 3, Claribel 
31627, owned by R. J. Mackie. Heifer Calf-1, 
Ducbess^of Sherbrooke 32944, owned by M. H. 
Cochran; 2, Lady Dawn ; 3, Lady Wilton, both 
owned by F. A. Fleming. Best herd, over one 
year—1, M, H. Cochran ; 2, F. A. Fleming ; 3, It. J. 
Mackie.

POLLED ANGUS-Aged Bull-1, Chivalry 1765, 
owned by Hay & Patton. New Lowell, Ont.; 2, 
Lord Hillhurst, owned by M. H. Cochran. Yearling 
Bull—1, Bellator 7420, owned by Hay & Patton. 
Bull Calf—1, Bognie ; 2, Black Judge 3rd, both 
owned bv Hay & Patton. Best Bull, any age-Silver 
medal. Chivalry 1765, owned by Hay & Patton. 
Aged Cow 1, Emma 8174; 2, Morlich Isabel 2745, 
both owned bv Hay & Patton ; 3, Lady Hillhurst 
Forbes 3911, owned by M. H. Cochran. Cow, 3 yrs. 
old—1, Wanton 3rd 2916; 2, Edena 8189, both owned 
by Hay & Patton. Heller, 2 yrs. old —I. Amelia 8594, 
owned by Hay & Paton ; 2 Bonnie Maid 6937 ; 3, 
Lady Ida Forbes6919, both owned by M. H. Cochran. 
Yearling Heifer 1, Jeanette 6932 ; 3, Valentia 8014, 
both owned by M. II. Cochran; 2, Emma’s Darling 
9220, owned by Hay X Patton. Heifer Calf 1, 
Wanton of N. V. bill, owned by Hay 
Best Herd, over one year 1, Hay & Patton ; 2, M. 
II. Cochran.

GALLOWAYS-Aged Hull 1.Current Coin (4037); 
3, Chance Craft ti'41, both owned by Thos. McCrae,

SHEEP.
C< )Th\X « il.i 'S - Aired Ram, 1, Lnidlaw * Jackson,

< .vu\ r, « >Ht.: J. G. Snull .V Rio, Edmonton, Ont,; 3, Hugh
< mwford, < 'unborn, < >nt. Shearling Ram, 1 and 3, G. Snell & 
Bro.; 2, Huber Raw lings. Ravenswood. Ram Lamb, 1 and 2, 
J. G. Snell & Bro.; 3, 11. Crawford. Two Aged Ewes, 1 and 2, 
Laid law Jackson; 3, J. G. Snell <fc Bro. Two Shearling Ewes, 
1 and 2, J. G. Snell & Bro.: 3, H. Crawford. Two Ewe Lambs, 
1 and 2, J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 3, I,aidlaw * Jackson. Best Pen 
Cotswolds (1 male and G females), 1, J. G. Snell &. Bro. ; 2 and 3, 
1 .aidlaw & Jackson.

Wilton

LEICESTERS—Aged Rani. 1, John Kelly, Shakespeare; 2, W. 
J. Somers, St. Mary’s; 3, Win. Whitclaw. Guelph. Yearling 

, John Kelly; 2, W. J. Somers; 3, D. Harvey, West Mc- 
Ram Lamb, 1, Jno. Kelly; 2 and 3, Nichol Bros., 
Two Aged Ewes 1, I). Harvey; 2, Jno. Kelly: 3, W. 
Two Shearling Ewes, 1, Jno. Kelly; 2. I). Harvey; 

omers. Two Ewe Lambs, 1, .Jno. Kelly; 2, J. Harvey;
Best Pen, 1, J. Kelly; 2, D. Harvey; 3, W. J.

Ram, 1,
Gillivray.
Plattsville.

i'&TS
3, W. J. Somers.
Some v 3.

LINCOLNS - Aged Ram, 1, Jno. Wood, Freeman; 2, Win, 
Oliver, A von hank; 3, Jas. Murray, Clanbrassil, Yearling Ram, 
1, Wm. Walker, 1 Merton; 2, Jno. Wood; 3, Win. Oliver 
Lamb, 1 and 2 Wm. Oliver; 3, Jno Wood. Two Aged Ewes, 1,

. Walker; 2. Wm. Oliver; 3, Jas. Murray. Two Shearling 
Ewes, 1 and 2, Wm. Walker; 3, Wm. Oliver. Two Ewe Lambs, 
1 and 3, Wm. Walker; 2, Wm. Oliver. Best Pen, 1, Wm. 
Walker; 2, Win. Oliver; 3, Jas. Murray.

OXFORDS, ETC-Aged Ram, 1 and 3, Peter Arkell, Tees- 
water ; 2, James Tolton, Walkerton. Yearling Ram, 1, Smith 
Evans. Gourock ; 2 and 3, James Tolton. Ram Lamb, 1, Peter 
Arkell ; 2, Smith Evans ; 3 James Tolton. Two Aged Ewes. 1 
aud 3, P. Arkell ; 2, Snntl. Evans. Two Yearling Ewes, 1, Smith 
Evans; 2 and 3, P. Arkell. Two Ewe Lambs, 1 and 2 Smith 
Evans ; 3, P. Arkell. Best Pen, 1, Smith Evans ; 2 and 3, Peter

S^THiD0*«?S ParV’J,’ P,lm Jftckson, Abingdon ; 2and 3, Robert Shaw, Glantord Station. Shearling Ram 1 and

At a meeting of the Elmira Farmers’ Club, a mem
ber said that he could top sixty bushels of mangels 
in three-quarters of an hour. He accomplished this 
by laying the mangels in a row, tops all one way, 
when pulling them ; then, when topping them they 
did not require to be touched, and several tops 
coul 1 be removed with one cut of along knife. He 
did not cut the tops off very closely, claiming that 
too close cutting mjhred the keeping qualities of 
the mangels as well as the turnips. On both of these 
plants he left all the little roots, and when storing 
them awray threw in an occasional layer of earth, 
claiming that this wrould keep them fresher than 
when stored without it. The cost of raising 
mangels, according to his plan, he puts down at three 
cents per bushel.

Wm

& Patton.
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^amilg ®ircte. “It can’t be done here," Tom replied, with a 

dubious shake of the head. "The cook orders, 
Henry buys, and I pay the bills."

No matter what they are?"
“Why, of course not. A bill’s a bill."

What about auntie’s soups and jellies?" I asked.
Hoor old soul, slie ought to have what she wants," 

was the puzzled response.
You might get a gas-stove and smuggle something 

upslatrs, couldn’t you?"
“Yes, I could," I replied, and longed to add "if I’m 

a coward I will.’1 But I let the matter drop. Flora 
must be got away wit out excitement; but my blood 
boned in my veins at the thought of the lamentable 
ügure I was expected to x ut, and then and there 
decided not to cut it. And I was the more thoroughly 
rooted and grounded in this determination when 
lom, about five minutes before starting, drew me to 
one side and said confidentially : “I’ve been think
ing about accounts, Hannah, and I’d like to have 
you try and keep ’em. This house is costing a mint 
of money—father says three times more than it 
ought to; and if you think you can stand it—’’

‘ I couldn’t stand it not to,” I interrupted.
“Of course I feel sure the servants are honest," 

Tom resumed, “and you know how devoted they all
I understood. The situation was by no meams 

novel. Tom was enough of a business man to know 
something was wrong, but 1 doubt if a score of 
bayonets could have prodded him into expressing 
his suspicions or anxieties to his wife.

And so I was left in charge of a family consisting 
of seven adults and one child. There was my aunt 
(an invalid), little Flora and the governess, four 
servants and mysi If.

“Now, Hannah," said my aunt, the very earliest 
possible moment after her daughter’s departure,
I want something fit to eat . I’m tired of stalled ox, 

embroidered oysters, polished chops and Irish bouil- 
lion. For a change I’d like some good, old-fashioned 
ham and eggs, and some baked beans and brown 
bread. Tom told me you were going to get a gas- 
stove.”

“Well, I'm not," I replied. “I’m going to cook on 
my own range in my 6wn kitchen. I shall begin to
morrow, after I have properly prepared Mrs. De 
Flammers for my debut. My first orders will be 
delivered like Flora’s, from the library."
‘ “Orders ? Flora ?’ ' said the invalid, with a sniff. 
“Tom Guernsey will be ruiued, I tell you that, if my 
daughter keeps on with her orders. Tom’s a fool."

The following morning I waited from (nine till half- 
past ten for the cook to present herself. Then she 
appeared with solemnity and dignity. Mrs. De 
Hammers was a heavy-browed, middle-aged 
woman, of a florid complexion, and a statue of liberty 
waist.

“This

sably clean. Just as I had got my soup well under 
way a wagon-load of new pots and kettles arrived.

“You see. Miss," Mary explained, as they were 
brought In and deposited anywhere where room 
could be made for them. 1 we was just going to 
throw these things away ; they was so old, you * 
see."

“Who ordered these articles ?" I asked of the boy. 
“Mrs. Guernsey’s Henry, ma’am," was the reply.
I felt that moment like the compound 

trated essence of dynamite. I could have blown np 
most anything.

“Well," I said, “you will please take these things 
back to the store, and say that nothing Is to be de
livered at this house unless ordered by Miss Cornell, 
who is manager, mistress and housekeeper during 
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey.”

“Them things is going to stay," said the“wtddy," 
her arms akimbo, her face blazing. “I won’t coot 
In nasty pots for nobody. I’ve been used to ladles, 
born and. bred, and not to soullings, for mlsstresses. 
You’ll leave them pots, Bobby, just where they be."

But “Bobby” had caught the fire of my eye, and 
knew better. Assisted by Mary, he made on, the 
tin and the iron betting out a march that was very 
grateful to my boiling blood.

It took some strength of nerve to oversee the 
cleaning of this kitchen and the proper cleansing of 
all these vessels, but Mary obeyed my 
intelligence and good nature, and tn< 
gratifying.

“She’ll give warning, or leave without warning," 
said my aunt that morning. “It would have been 
better to have bought the gas stove, because you 
know that this can only be a spasmodic reform. 
When Flora gets back she won’t thank you for It.

True as preaching. But I thought of dear ol 
Tom’s pocketbook and determined to persevere.

On the sixth day of the new regime I Informed 
Henry that I should do the marketing.

“But Mr.—Mr. Guernsey left that—that work In 
my charge," the man stammered.

“Until such time as I choose to relieve you of the 
responsibility," 1 replied. “That time has arrived ;
I may need your occasional asslstanoe In this de
partment," I added diplomatically, “and now, 
Henry, I would like to have you give me by even
ing the Itemized bill of this week.”

“Oh, but. Miss Cornell, Mr. Guernseypays his bills 
only once in three months I” And now Henry’s face 
was a study.

“1 am going to pay the bills of this house once a 
week, Henry, and I Intend to know to the fraction 
of a cent what 1 am paying fdr. You will kindly 
hand me the bills Immediately. That is all I have 
to say now.”

That I had exploded a bomb In Henry's camp was 
plain to be seen. I was getting Into deep water, 
but there was no help for It. I had seen enough to 
know that there was a terrible leak In this establish
ment somewhere, and I was resolved to And and 
stop it. As an example, the squabs, which I had 
noticed on my visit to the kitchen, had not, to my 
knowledge, ever appeared upon the table, and 
though we had some sort of a highly-seasoned 
“entry" that evening. I had no means of knowing 
that the pigeons’ hearts figured In It. So one day I 
Inquired for the birds.

“What become of the little birds? Wei, now, 
indade that Is a funny question," said De Flammers 
in her most hostile and offensive manner. “Why, 
you et ’em, of coorse."

“How were they cooked ?" I Insisted.
“First, ma’am, the heart was entrled, and then 

the plgconses was curried Into what Is called a 
‘r’yal barbecue.’ But I presume you have not been 
accustomed to such dishes."

“I don’t think 1 have," I replied; “but Ihavebeen 
tomed to respect, and In future you must re

member that fact ;’’ and 1 looked the thieving ter
magant straight in the eye.

“Faith, and It’s no disgrace not to be able to 
recognize a barbecue," was the mollified answer In 
mellifluous tones.

My experience with the tradesmen was unique.
But there was not one among the number who did 
not appear pleased to take my orders, and I could 
feel by the way they regarded me that, as honest 
men, they thought ft about time for somebody to 
look Into things.
’ Henry's hill was so startling that I had the great
est difficulty in concealing my astonishment.
Fish for a week, $22 ; meat, S2B ; poultry and game 
$25, Tliebll's for fruit and groceries were even 
more preposterous, and as I hastily totalized the 
hills of the year at this rate, I concluded that unless 
Tom Guernsey was a much richer nràn than I had 
ever been led to suppose he could not fall to be 
swamped by such extravagance.

On the occasion of my first marketing I had sent 
home a sirloin roast with the trimmings. These I 
intended to see utilized Into soup and nice clarified 
drippings ; but when I sought the kitchen on my 
return the drippings were conspicuous only by their 
absence. Naturally my first business was to enquire 
for them

“Oh yis, the waste fat bits, ye mane,” was the 
cool response. “I never allow them things round.
No fust families does.

“ But what did you do with them ?" I asked.
“Jist whisked ’em ir.to the beggar boy’s basket, 

neck and heels, along with some other 1’avin’s;" 
and Mrs. De Flammers hummed a little roundelay 
with a serenity of impudence I never saw ap
proached.

“Margaret, I see your month Is up to-day,” I 
remarked after swallowing my wrath fora moment;
“and here Is your money,” counting It out deliber
ately ; "and there Is no more work for you to do In 
this house. ’

I once took part In a western cyclone, and was In 
imminent danger of being bombarded out of exis
tence by flying com-cribs, pig-pens and the like j

Best
s, w. 
RockHaul

The Box of Old Buttons.
’Tis a box of old buttons I hold in my hand 

To you, it looks faded and old ;
For ’tis only of pasteboard, with corners so tom 

It scarcely the buttons will hold.
Two
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BFond ptotures'vriii^e^a °n each cluster there’ 
Bach one with a story—very simple, perhaps, ' 

But each brings the tears to my eyes.
Here’s a cluster of white ones ; they're cheap and so plain.

That you never would look on them twice ;
But because of the pictures they bring to my view. 

To me they are far beyond price.
Here is one : The sun is quite low in the west. 

Home to tea will the farm hands soon come ;
A housewife appears in the door and calls “Girls,

It is time that the cows were brought home.”
Then out from the shady retreat they had found 

Two little girls answer the call ;
On the bright yellow sunbonnet worn by each one. 

There’s a row of white buttons; that’s all.
I see them again as they trip down the road.

With the rail fences on either side :
They go to the pastures, they let down the bars.

Then homeward the cattle they guide.
The cows are now coming straight home to the barn;

Through the thick dust there soon will appear 
Two bright little bonnets, buttons and all,

To proclaim that my darlings are near.
A half hour has passed and I see them again.

As straight to the milk house they go 
With their father, to get the nice glass of new milk. 

That he tells them will cause them to grow.
I could hate the new milk if 1 thought that it àid. 

For too fast they already did grow.
And the sorrow that comes with knowledge like 

that.
There is none but a mother can know.

We mourn with the parents whose children have 
died ;

But for those whose babies have flown 
Far away out of sight, almost out of sound 

into happy homes of their own,—
We haven’t a word of comfort to give.

Yet can anyone count up the cost 
To the parents left sad in the desolate home ?

Can anyone tell what they’ve lost ?
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is Miss Cornell, I presume ?” she remarked.
“Yes," I replied, “and you, I suppose, are the 

cook ?”
“My name is De Flammers, ma’am, Mrs. De Flam

mers. I am a widdy," was the impressive reply.
“What is your given name?" I inquired carelessly, 

to all appearances untouched by the intended re
proof.

The woman’s face was aflame.
“My name was Margaret,” she said; “but If I may 

make so bold, I should like to inquire what concern 
it is of any body’s, ma’am?”

“I am in the habit of calling my servants by their 
first names,” I answered, coolly. “Have you your 
list made out, Margaret ?"

“Me list? me list? What do you mean by me list ? 
Sure an’ if it is the things 1 nade for the day, Henry 
went for them immediately after breakfast.”

“And what Is for dinner, Margaret?”
"Bless my soul and the heart of me mistress dear, 

who has gone away off to Califomy, and who would 
never have asked me such a question if we lived to
gether for twenty yea s !" and now the cook’s loues 
were exceedingly lachrymose. “It’s always just 
what ye plase, dear Mrs. Flammers; you do cook so 
beautiful that there’s nothing left to ask for.’ ’’

“You haven’t answered my question, Margaret," 
I persisted. "What are we going to have for din
ner?"

“It’ll be the cour- es that we generally have on 
Thursday, with a new entree of pigeons—er-hearts, 
which I thought as how might be pleasing to the sick 
lady,” was the reply in a somewhat mollified tone.

"And that reminds me,” I remarked, with an 
indifference which I was far from feeling, "that I 
shall be down in about half an hour to make some 
soup for Mrs. Taylor."

“The kitchen is me own vine and fig-tree, ma’am, 
and none of me mistresses is ever allowed to sile 
their fingers there," Mrs. De Flammers replied. 
“The kitchen is no place for a lady. Surely ye ought 
to understand that.’

“There is nothing more to say at present," I 
remarked, and with a wave of my hand toward the 
door by which this behemoth of flesh and Imperti
nence had entered, I left the library.

I think I can say that the -experience of the 
sixty minutes was the crowning experience of my 
life 1 had seen some dirt and heard of more, but 
this kitchen was a den of iniquity. How any 
decently served and flavored food could come from 
this filthy hole was a mystery. The most expensive 
china and nicest of porcelain pots and cooking 
utensils covered the tables and sink ; the range all 
scorched and gummed with the different 
lations of ages. The cook s assistant sat in the front 
basement-the servants’ sitting-room-reading a 
novel A couple of dozen squabs, nicely picked, lay 
unon one end of a side table, and Mrs. De Flammers 
was beating some eggs at the otherend. There was 
not a single vessel in this bountifully-provided 
kitchen that was in readiness for my use. the pre
siding deity appeared not to be aware of my exist
ance Mary came at my bidding, and, after a tedious 
scraping atid scouring, a saucepan was made pas-

So each cluster of buttons a story could tell.
Do you think you could buy them of me ?

No, they’re mine ; though the children that wore 
them are gone, *

And their faces no longer I see.

“so
r l

Ah, the parents alone in the desolate home, 
Who long for them day after day I 

May we all be united in heaven at last !
Is the prayer of a mother alway.s than 
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CONQUERED KITCHEN.
“Do exactly as if It were your own house." That 

sounded well, and was very gratifying to my amour 
propre. If there was one thing 1 could do, and do it 
well, it was to keep house. I reveled in housekeep
ing, and in my pride and confidence I said to myself, 
the larger the house the better. But my answer was 
conservative enough.

“If it were for three weeks instead of three 
months," I said, “and then if your establishment 
was not so large.”

“That’ll do, Hannah,” said my cousin Flora, with 
more energy than she had manifested in a week. 
Her doctor had ordered her to California ; reason, 
nervous prostration ; cause of that, society.

“Tom and I «now you can do it,” she went on ; 
“and if you can give us the time, and feel strong 
enough to undertake it—’’

‘But what will there be to do?" Tom broke in, 
with the usual masculine Ignorance of domestic 
machinery. “There’s Henry, you know; he does all 
the buying ; and really we never had a bette? cook. 
Don’t you think so. Flora?"

“Yes: she’s perfection; and that reminds me, 
Hannah, mother was saying this morning that when 
we went away she was going to ask you to cook 
some of your nice things. But I tell you not to 
enter the kitchen if you desire to pursue your daily 
vocations with a head on your shoulders. Mrs. De 
Flammers comes to the library every morning for 
her ord rs, and after that is invisible to everybody 
except her assistant. She will expect you to say as 
I have always done, ‘It is quite immaterial, Mrs. De 
Flammers. If you will give yotir orders to Henry 
that will be quite satisfactory.’ ”

“Yes, that’ll be the safest way," said Tom. "Flora 
really seems inspired in her management of ser
vants.”

“ dut how about accounts ?” I enquired.
“Oh, we don’t keep any accounts,” my cousin 

replied, languidly. “The tradesmen make out their 
bills, and Tom pays them."
“Yes, that’s the size of it," said Tom; and I thought 

I detected a look of care upon the honest, kindly 
face that I never seen before.

“Well, I always keep accounts," I answered 
tentatively. Flora had left the room now, too ex
hausted for another word.
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A Swop.—An Irish clergyman, meeting Denny 
Cooley riding a horse, said, “Good morning, 
Denny ; where did you get the horse ?” “Well, 
I’ll tell your rivercnce, ” answered Denny. “Some 
time ago I went to the fair of Ross—not with 
this horse, but another horse. Well, sorra a wan 
said to me, ‘Dinny, do you come from the aist, 
or do you come from the wesht ? ’ and when I 
left the fair there wasn’t wan to say, ‘Dinny 
are you going to the aist, or are you going to the 
wesht ? Well, your riverence, I rode home, and 
was near Kilnagross, when I met a man riding 
along the road forninst me. ‘Good evening, 
friend,’ said he. Good evening, friend,’ said I. 
Were you at the fair of Ross ? says he. ‘ I was, ’ 
says I. ‘Did you sell ? ' says he. ‘No,’ says I. 
‘Would you sell ?’ says he. ‘Would you buy ? • 
says I. ‘Would you make a clane swop,’ says he 
— ‘horse, bridle, and saddle and all ? ’ says he. 
‘Done ! ’ says I. Well, your riverence, I got 
down off av me horse—not this horse, but the 
other horse—and the man got off av his horse— 
that’s this horse, not the other horse —and 
swopped and rode away. But, when we had gone 
about twenty yards, he turned around and called 
after me. ‘There niver was a man from Ross, ’ 
says he, ‘but could put his finger in the eye 
man from Kilnagross,’ says he ; ‘and that horse,’ 
says he, ‘that I swopped with you,’ says he, 
‘is blind av an eye ! 'says he. Well, then, your 
riverence, I turned upon him, and I called out to 
him, ‘There niver was a man from Kilnagross,' 
says I, ‘but could put his two fingers in both the 
eyes ava man from Ross,’ says I ; ‘and that horse 
that I swopped with you,’ says I, ‘is blind of 
both bis eyes !’says I."

we

av a

but that was mild compared to the blizzard that 
raged’ln my cousin’s kitchen, Mrs. De Klammers 
cast about her with a will. Pie plates, pot covers, 
tureens, pokers, shovels, everything that the wild 
Hibernian could lay her hands on, went flying 
through the air. Mary, frightened almost out of 

* her wits, ran to the door for a policeman, and found 
one. His arrival only added fury to the fire, but a 
firm grasp on her arm brought her to terms, and 
fifteen minutes later Mrs. De Klammers had turned 
her broad back upon the establishment that I bad 
some reason to believe would know her no more 
forever.

When I took my aunt up some boiled custard not 
long after this crowning melee a little flushed and 
ana very tired from my encounter, I did not meet 
with the praise and encouragement I had the right 
to expect.

“Flora ’ll say it’s all you,” shesaid, between her 
tastings and swallowings.

“Well, so it is,” 1 replied, almost ready to cry.
“And if De Klammers, Jammers, or whatever her 

name is’’—Dammers, I felt like suggesting—“is any
where on the American continent when Tom and 
Flora return, she’ll be coupe’d back to Park avenue, 
andyou mark my words.”

“You talk as if Flora were an out-and-out fool,” 
1 remarked in my wrath.

“Well, so she is,” was the cool response. “I 
wonder you hadn’t spoiled that custard, Hannah, in 
all your excitement, but it is the best yet. You see 
Flora and Tom are two tu tie doves,” the aggra
vating invalid went on, “and Flora thinks money 
grows on trees. Tom lets her. She can’t shake the 
tree fast enough ; hence the De Jammers and that 
ilk. Of course X am glad the octopus is removed, 
but the worst of it is, Hannah, you may get some
thing just as bad.”

The next day Henry gave warning. He had an
ticipated mine by only a few hours, t had fathomed 
the whole plot, and he knew it. The cook and the 
butler had ordered as they pleased, and divided the 
spoils am ng their kindred. How many families 
Tom Guernsey supported none of us will ever 
know.

The bills for the second week of my housekeeping 
were so small comparatively that I found myself 
speculating whether or not we had all had enough 
to eat.

Mary stepped into the cook’s place, and -did good 
work. It was a home now In every sense of the 

i word, and not a boarding-house kept by servants.
I thought best to write the whole story to the 

travelers. Tom’s answer was ch racteristic :
“Dear Hannah : I knew we were being gouged, 

but argued that one gouger was as good—or as bad 
—as another, and there was no use in worrying Flora. 
Flo sends love, and says she’ll never return unless 
you’ll promise to keep at the helm. (Private). 
This change has come none to soon, bless vour dear 
heart 1 I can see my way through all right now.”

“I guess Flora has cut a wisdom tooth,” said my 
aunt. “Are you going to stay, Hannah ir”

Yes; till she outs the other three,” I answered. 
And I am still here.—Harper’s Bazar.

!

width seVen inches. Then measure diagonally 
from the last mark down to the outside edge of 
the folded width ; then across the bottom to the 
first mark, drawing the pencil or the chalk lines 
between the marks. This completes the front 
lining. Take two straight widths of lining and 
measure straight down their edges the required 
length. Measure across the top ten inches, then 
diagonally down about two-thirds the width of 
the goods, then across the bottom to the first 
mark again. This completes the side widths. 
Take two straight widths for the back, and sew 
three straight strips of the lining across them at 
fdfif, seven, and ten inches from the top for 
casings for the steels. Now cut duplicate pieces 
from the dress goods, and baste each piece care
fully on to the lining. Join the straight edges 
of the side gores to the bias edges of the front, 
and join the straight widths at the back. Cut 
one yard of dress canvas or fleeced facing into 
four pieces ; join the selvedges, notching one 
edge of the strip like saw teeth. Baste the 
straight edge to the skirt, with the right sides 
together and stitch. Remove the basting, turn 
over on the wrong side, and baste flat for a facing. 
Then sew carefully to the lining, allowing no 
stitches to show on the right side.

Fit the front and side cores to the Belt by 
taking darts in them at the top, and gather the 
back widths across the top, leaving the opening 
in the left side-back seam, which you must face 
neatly, allowing an extension on the back width 
to fold under the side. The steels can now be 
put in their casings and tapes sewed to their ends 
to tie them into position. You are now ready 
for the drapery. A pretty and easily adjusted 
drapery is made by taking one and a half widths 
of double-fold goods, joining together and run
ning across the bottom, and up the left side. 
Lay three pleats at the left edge all the way 
down, and press. Fit the top of the belt by 
pleats, and pleat the right side up to within a 
few inches of the belt. The back is made like 
the front only reverse the looping,..which gives a 
pointed effect both baük and front.(L[The House
keeper. 1

-S) icld.

Dressmaking at Home.
CUTTING AND FITTING THE BASQUE.

The first requisite is a good pattern. If you 
have no system of cutting and fitting, get your 
dressmaker to cut you a pattern, or buy one of 
Butterick’s.

Cut your lining first, then lay the different 
parts on the dress goods and cut the outside by 
them. Cut the fronts, backs, sleeves, and lastly 
the side forms, as they may be cut from the pieces 
left. Each piece of the basque should be so cut 
that the waist line will be exactly on the grain of 
the goods. In the sleeve, the grain of the goods 
should run straight around the top of the arm.

Each piece of the basque having been carefully 
cut out, we are ready for the basting. First care
fully baste each piece of goods to its respective 
piece of lining. Now baste each seam, beginning 
at the waist line in every case, except the 
front darts ; begin these at the top. Begin at 
the neck to base the shoulder seams. Now baste 
down the front hems and sleeves and the basque 
will be ready for the fitting process. With a good 
pattern and careful basting, this should not be 
difficult.

Try on the bisque wrong side out first. Fin 
the fronts together, allowing the same lap you 
will have when the buttons are on. If it is teo 
large take up the under arm 
long-waisted, take up the shoulder seams. Trim 
out the armholes till they fit smoothly. A 
great mistake is made by having them extend too 
far on the arms. The neck should be cut low 
enough to prevent wrinkling and secure an easy 
fit. Try on the sleeves, and if they are too large, 
take up the outer and inner seams correspond
ingly. Place the sleeve on the arm smoothly and 
notch where it meets the shoulder

Now sew all seams well. Sew in the sleeves 
and try on again, this time right side out. If the 
sleeves are too long, trim them off to the right 
length. The finishing work should all be done 
by hand. Not a stitch must show on the right 
side. I prefer old silk the same shade of the 
good for facings. The collar should be interlined 
with wigan, the cuffs with crinoline. Button
holes must be cut straight with the grain of the 
goods. Cut a few threads out of the outer end of 
each to allow room for the button. Work around 
this end but put a bar across the inner end. 
Press the seams, collar, cuffs, buttonholes and fac. 
ings on the wrong side, with a warm iron. Velvet 
should never be pressed but drawn across the heel 
of the iron. Now sew in the stays. The 
ed ones are the best. Sew one in each dart and 
under-arm seam, beeinning at the bottom of the 
basque. Sew one also in the back seam allowing 
it to extend from the waist line upward the 
length of the covered stay. Overcast or button
hole all seams finely with colored silk or bind with 
narrow ribbon, and finish the basque with hang
ing loops at back of the armholes.

CUTTING AND MAKING THE SKIRT.

With a tape line, measure the length from the 
waist down to the instep, when standing with 

foot a little advanced, allowing three inches 
on the back for dress steels or improver, and one 
inch on the front and sides for making. Fold the 
lining down the centre and measure straight 
down the fold the requisite number of inches and 
mark, f Measure across the top of the folded

seams. If too

seam.

Social Chit-Chat.
To know how to cook economically is an art; 

it is also a science and one that every house
keeper should understand. People speak of 
money-making as an art; and there is, compara
tively speaking, more money made and lost in the 
kitchen than almost anywhere else. Many a 
hard working man’s money is lost in the kitchen, 
and many an idle man’s head is kept above water 
by the practice of economy in the same depart
ment. It is not what we earn, but what we save 
that makes us well off in this world’s goods. 
Wastefulness and idleness are crimes against 
humanity; but frugality and industry insure 
happiness and national prosperity. One need 
not be ashamed because forced to practice 
economy. To be economical is one of the laws 
of the Bible. “Gather up the fragments, that 
nothing be lost”—what could be plainer than 
that? Some people put dimes into pies and 
puddings where others only put in cents. The 
“cent” dishes arc often most healthful, and 
be made quite as appetizing. Any woman 
cook well if she has plenty with which to do it; 
but the real science of cooking is to be able to 

good dish when 
making it are scarce. As for the principles of 
cooking, it should be remembered that water can 
not be made more than boiling hot, and that no 
matter how much you endeavor to hasten the fire, 
you cannot hasten the cooking. All fuel used, 
besides that actually needed to make the water 
boiling hot, is wasted, and the same principle 
holds good in baking; you are liable not only to 
waste your wood, but to waste by scorching 
whatever you try to bake.
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Hindoo Temples, Ellora. Hints for the Housewife.

A clothes-pin hag is a good article to have 
about the house, hut a clothes pin apron is a 
better.

Two ounces of glycerine and two tablespoon
fuls of borax dissolved in water makes a healing 
wash for chapped hands.

Everyone should have eight hour’s sleep, and 
pale, thin, nervous persons require ten, which 
should be taken regularly, in a well-ventilated 
room.

A good way to distinguish mushrooms is to 
sprinkle salt on the spongy or under side. If it 
turns yellow the specimen is poisonous; if black, 
it is wholesome.

Charcoal is recommended as an absorber of 
gases in the milk room where foul 
present. It should be freshly powdered and 
kept there continually.

Save all the brown meat paper, for it is very

every time you sweep you will find the dust will 
not fly so badly.

Deep-seated inflammations, as inflammation 
of the liver, chronic gastritis and inflammation 
of the bladder and other pelvic organs are often 
relieved by poultices thoroughly applied.

To cure warts take an Irish potato and cut a 
piece off the end and rub on the wart two or 
three times a day, cutting a slice from the po
tato each time used. Very often one potato is 
sufficient for the cure.

The best wash for the hair is One cupful of 
salt, one quart soft water; after it stands for 
twelve hours commence to use. Take a cupful 
of the brine and a cupful of hot water, wash well 
with that, rinse once, and rub dry as possible 
with a towel.

In putting away wash dresses, every vestige of 
starch should be removed, and they should be 
left unironed. White dresses of any fabric are 

improved by placing 
sheets of blue tissue 
paper between the 
folds, and then wrap
ping the whole dress 
in the same paper.

When the feet are 
swollen from walking 
or long standing, the 
soreness may be re
lieved b y soaking 
them in the follow
ing : — Take some 
wood ashes and cover 
with water ; let it 
stand for two of three 
hours ; strain off the 
water and place the 
feet in it. The

The renowned excavations of Ellora, in the 
western face of the hill of Ramzah, derive their 

from a little village, half concealed beneath 
the trees at the foot of
name

high wall of rocks, 
forming an enormous crescent. Thirty or forty 
caves constitute the Ellora group. There are 
four temples or chaityas, twenty-four monaster
ies, and likewise caves of the Jain order, combin
ing nearly all the characteristics of the other two 
classes. The great importance of Ellora centres 
in the fact that we are enabled here to study the 
subterranean architecture of the Hindoos. Pro
ceeding along the mountain side to the height of 
the excavations, we pass in review temples of 
indescribable richness, and monasteries of grand 
proportions On all sides the rock is excavated, 
cut into steps, hollowed out into gigantic apart
ments, or sculptured with colossal figures of 
Sphinx. Nature unites with the labors of

gases are

man
to aid the fantastic 
effects of the scene.
Cascades fall in front p“ 
of the caves ; ravines, IgS 
covered with brush
wood, cover the base 
of the mountains ; 
and the deep gorges 
are full of trees that 
have lived a hundred 
years. But the mar
vel of Ellora is the 
monolithic temple of 
Kailas, which, in 
place of sombre and 

• mysterious caves, dis
plays itself as a grand 
edifice carved entirely 
out of a single rock, 
with domes, spires, 
columns and obelisks.
In the centre of a 
spacious court rises 
the principal pagoda, 
attaining with its 
belfries and towers, 
a height of one hun
dred feet. All its 
proportions are on a 
gigantic scale, and 
the ornaments are in 
perfect accordance with the grandeur of the 
whole. A handsome portico over a double stair
case leads to a vast hall, the roof of which is 
supported by several rows of columns, and into 
which opens the doors of five chapels. Balconies 
on light pilasters project over the court, and the 
walls are covered with bas-reliefs representing a 
thousand figures. At the back of the temple, 
elephants and lions, placed side by side, seem to 
support on their backs the entire structure. Long 
colonnades, adorning the base of this marvellous 
temple, contain, in a series of sculptures in relief, 
all the deities of the Hindoo mythology.

mm
miüssüiiP/.V:

sore
ness will disappear 
almost immediately.

When your canary 
droops and seems ill, 
particularly if he 
shows signs of asthma 
or a cold by a wheez
ing sound, feed him 
for a week on boiled 
bread and milk. Mix
bird seed and flax 
seed and give it; also 

strew red pepper plentifully on a piece of salt 
pork and tie it up in the cage within reach. 
Give it also a little saffron in its water now and 
then.

HINDOO TEMPLES, ELLORA.

useful for wiping out greasy kettles and pans; it 
absorbs the grease, saves the dishcloth, and can 
be burned when through with it.

The best thing for a burn is, \tfet the burn 
with cold water, then cover the burn with wheat 
flour so thick that it wall keep out the air; keep 
it on, it will prevent blistering.

Turpentine and black varnish, put with any 
good stove polish, is the blacking used by 
hardware dealers for polishing heating stoves. 
If properly put on it will last throughout a 
season.

The water in which codfish has been soaked 
is very good for washing the zinc under the 
stove.

Dyspeptics who use coffee will do well to take 
it in small quantities, black and strong, without 
milk.

Kerosene will soften boots and shoes that have 
been hardened by water, and render them pliable 
as new.

If you moisten your broom in warm water

The Ills of Life.
Most of them are not real troubles, but rather 

the dimness of our spectacles through which they 
are viewed. Have you not observed time and 
again the disposition of things to go wrong when 
you feel nervous or tired? And do we weep 
over the unkindness of friends ? Ten to one, our 
own irritability provoked the unpjeasantness, or 
distorted into a fancied slight some little thing 
that was never intended as such. When you begin 
to think that all your friends have deserted you 
and that all the world is a weariness and vexation, 
it is time for you to take a rest. If we would only 
cultivate health and good spirits, three-fourths of 
our troubles would vanish like mist before the 
sun.

Your daily work, the dishes washed or the 
floor swept, are homely things, and count for 
nothing in themselves ; but it is the anger, or 
the sweet patience, or zeal, or high thoughts 
that you put into them that shall last. These 
make your life. No strain is harder upon the 
young than to be forced to do work which they 
feel is beneath their faculties, yet no discipline is 
more helpful,—Youths’ Companion.

/has asserted that "Old Maid’s Wed- 
be a good name for a new shot)

Some wag 
ding” would 
button, because it never comes off.
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BUTTERMILK BISCÜlT.
One pint buttermilk, four tablespoons thick 

cream, one teaspoon soda, half a teaspoon salt, 
and flour to make a soft dough; roll out; cut and 
bake in a quick oven.

CURRANT LOAF.
Take enough bread dough for moderately size 

loaf, one cup of sugar, a little butter, and one- 
half cup of currants; mix well, without adding 
any more flour than can be helped; let it rise; 
mix down, and put in a pan to rise again ; bake 
with same heat as for bread.

BUNS.
Take one pound of hop yeast bread dough, one 

tablespoon butter, one of sugar, and one cup of 
currants; mix well together and roll out; cut into 
cakes; set to rise; bake in a quick oven.

GRAHAM BREAD.
Set a sponge the same as for white bread, all 

but potatoes; when light, mix brown flour in it 
till it is quite thick; put in a little salt; stir with 
a spoon; put in a deep bake pan to rise; bake one 
hour.

FRENCH ROLLS.
One tea cup new milk,—have it quite 

add a little salt and a pinch of soda; stir in flour 
to make a batter, set on a brick on the back of 
the stove to keep warm; when light, put in a 
tablespoon butter add a little more milk and mix 
info dough;roll into balls; when light, bake from 
15 to 20 minutes.

warm—
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Gentlemen’s Knitted Gloves.
These gloves will fit either hand. This is 

desirable for longer wear; but, if preferred, the 
usual finger outlines on the back of the hand 
can be marked with silk, in chain or feather 
stitch, and they are then worn like other gloves.

Take two ounces of three-ply saxony and four 
No. 16 knitting needles. Cast on 72 stitches, 
(24 on each needle), and knit once around plain. 
Knit forty rounds ribbed (k 2, p 2). Now 6 
rounds plain; then begin to increase or widen 
for the thumb, thus:—At the beginning of the 
first needle, over k 8, over; knit the rest plain. 
In the same place at the next round: over k 5, 
over; [knit the rest plain. Continue to widen 
for the thumb in this way until there are 33 
stitches between the increased stitches, thus 
forming the outside thumb gore. Now six 
rounds plain. Slip the 35 thumb stitches 
thread, and cast on 9 stitches in the place of 
those slipped off. Complete this and the next 
round plain.

In the third round from the thumb, 
twice the first two of the nine stitches cast 
and the last two. Narrow in the same place 
every alternate round until there are but 72 
stitches left, or 24 for each needle. Knit 20 
rounds plain. Now begin the fingers.

For the first one, take 10 stitches from the first 
needle and 10 from the last; then slip all the re
maining stitches on to a thread. Cast 9 stitches 
on to a third needle, join the finger stitches and 
knit around plain until as long as the finger; 
then narrow off quickly thus: 1st round, knit 2, 
narrow, all around. 2nd round, plain. 3rd 
round, k 1, narrow; repeat all around. 4th 
round, plain. Now narrow all the stitches 
until one is left. Leave a length of wool and 
fasten neatly with a needle.

For the second finger, take 9 stitches from the 
front of the glove and 9 from the back ; pick up 
9 stitches where they were cast on to make a gore 
for the first finger; knit these 27 stitches, then

on a

narrow
on
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be married ; the lucky one who gets the money 
will be rich, and the finder of the ring will be 
married first. Ducking for apples is favorite 
sport with children, but not with children of a 
larger growth. Sitting at your neighbor’s door 
with your mouth full of water and hands full of 
salt, to hear the name of your husband and 
pulling cabbage stalks to ascertain whether he 
will be tall or short, straight or crooked, is one 
infallible way of finding out this important ques
tion. Burning nuts, after giving each a name— 
one name must be your own ; if they burn with 
a steady flame there is happiness in store for you; 
if they fly apart with a bang you have not se
lected the right name.
“To love, to bliss their blended souls were given. 

And each, too happy, ask’d no brighter heaven."
I think, my dear girls, I have made this letter 

almost too long; but if I have made one of you 
happier by it by furnishing amusement for yon. 
I am well repaid.

Minnie May offers a prize of a beautiful silver 
brooch for the best variety of suitable presents 
for Xmas, with directions for making if in 
knitting, crochet or any fancy work. All com
munications to be in by the 25 th October. 
Write on one side of the {taper only, put in an 
envelope, but do not seal, when 1 cent is all the 
necessary postage.

Recipes and Mode of Making 
Bread, Currant Loaf,

Rolls, Buns, Etc.
[Prize Awarded to Mrs. C. J. Evans, St. William, 

Ont.l
To have good bread one essential thing is to 

have good yeast. This is the way I make mine: 
Take a handful of hops; put them in an agate
ware saucepan, with one quart of water; let 
boil 15 minutes; have ready three large, boiled 
potatoes, mashed fine, mixed with two table
spoonfuls of flour, one teaspoonful ginger, ouo- 
half cup sugar, and a dessert spoon of salt; mix 
to a thin batter; then strain the hop water into 
it; set back on the fire to boil; take off, and 
when just warm add your yeast to rise.

BREAD.
1st. Fare and slice about one pound of 

potatoes; boil in two quarts of water; mash fine 
and put through a colander; add flour enough to 
make a paste; when milk-warm add a cup of 
yeast.

2nd. In the morning knead into warm fiour, 
adding salt; set near the fire to rise; when light, 
knead down ; when light again, put into loaves; 
when light, 'bake one hour and ten minutes. 

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
Three cups cornmeal ; stir into two cups of 

boiling, sweet milk; when cold add one cup 
molasses, one cup of wheat flour, one cup sour 
milk, one teaspoonful soda, and one half tea
spoonful salt; steim three hours.

BARKER HOUSE ROLLS.
Two quarts of flour and one pint of milk 

boiled; one spoon butter, one spoon sugar, one- 
half cup yeast, and a little salt; make a hole in 
the flour; put in the other ingredients in the 
following order:—Sugar, butter, milk, and yeast; 
do not stir them at all ; arrange this at ten o’clock 
at night; if light in the morning, mix it and set 
it by in a cool place; if they should get light, 
knead down again ; about three-quarters of an 
hour before tea roll out ; cut into cakes; butter 
one-half; double over and put in a pan to rise, 
set near'the tire: bake 15 minutes.

9iinme QUîlajj’e ^cp’i

My Dear Nieces :—October, with its sweet, 
golden sunshine and soft, misty days, is again 
here ; and what housekeeper does not feel it a 
very busy month : for each month has its own 
peculiar work—woman’s work. It may be un
skilled labor, but it is work all the same. Not 
merely head and hands, but heart as well, is en
listed; so much to he done, trifling in itself, but 
to what a large extent the comfort, health and 
happiness of our homes depend upon its being 
properly performed. Not that we have been 
idle during the long, warm, sunshiny days of 

Our well-filled preserve closets willsummer.
show that we have kept the material comforts of 
our family well to the front in spite of extra 
work, which extra help for farm work rendered 
necessary. The hurry is over and our cares are 
somewhat lessened, but our thoughts turn now 
to colder weather and needful preparations for 
the comfort of our dear ones. The winter cloth-

Minnie May.

ing that has lain securely all summer in its big 
chest, with camphor between the folds, must be 
overlooked, hung in the sunshine to air, repaired 
where needed, brushed and hung in their re
spective places, ready for the wearers when 
needed. The little cotton-clad legs must be cov
ered more warmly, thus saving many a sore 
throat or troublesome cough. It is best to look 
over all the woollen wearing apparel, and stock
ings requiring new feet may be laid in the mend
ing basket, ready to knit these long evenings, 
for our fingers must not be idle. Others can be 
neatly mended and laid ready to put on when 
when demanded. As a rule, my dear nieces, 
women are not methodical enough in performing 
their work. ’Tis true, she is called upon to per
form such a diversity of things that it would be 
difficult to perform all methodically ; but we 
would accomplish far more and with greater ease 
to ourselves if we thought more. Make the head 
do much, or, rather, make the head simplify the 
duties of feet and hands. Little garments have 

. to be repaired or made over for wee sisters or 
brothers, winter quilts and blankets inspected, 
and such a number of other things to do, and 
only one pair of hands, perhaps, to do all. So 
we will leave the mother, busy as usual, and look 
up some sport for the young people, for ail work 
and no play is not good for any one, more than 
poor Jack. Who has not gone for a long ramble 
over meadow and marsh, and returned laden 
with leaves of every shade, from russet brown to 
vivid scarlet ? Those can be pressed between the 
leaves of old books, and they will be just the 
thing to decorate our homes in winter. Or 
beautify a Christmas tree, whether it be for home 
or Sunday school feast. It is early to be think
ing about Christmas, but the lovely red berries 
of the mountain ash, and bitter-sweet, or wood
bine, must be secured this month and hung in a 
dark place to dry, heads down. Ferns can be 
gathered and dried between sheets of paper, 
ready for winter bouquets; and tufts of lovely 
grass may be found in any low meadow land to 
mix with them. Nuts must be gathered to cele
brate Hallowe’en. And the mention of this 
ancient Scottish festival reminds me of some of 
the frolics that are perpetrated on that night. 
Every license is allowed, for are not all the saints 
abroad, and sanction ad we .do ? A cake baked 
with a ring, piece of money or thimble : the un
fortunate one who finds the thimble will never
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m cast on 9 more and join together; arrange these 

stitches on 3 needles and knit one round plain. 
In every alternate round narrow the first two 
and the last two stitches of the gores until there 
are only 29 stitches left for the finger. Continue 
and finish this finger like the first.

Third finger is worked like the second.
For the fourth finger, the rest of the stitches 

are used, and this finger is knit like the others, 
except that you cast on 9 stitches and pick up 9 
from the gore and narrow until there are 25 
stitches left for the finger.

For the thumb, take the 35 stitches from the 
thread and pick up 9 from the gore; work 
exactly like the fingers, narrowing to 35 stitches. 

These gloves are handsome, knitted in black

Jennie Lawrence.

upon our purse, and we take so little account of 
them. ^tnctt ‘SEom’g ^Department.ck
i For these I would allow seventeen dollars, and 
probably that sum would be found inadequate, 
for the name of the articles included in this 
section is legion ; and it is the one which 
requires the most careful management.

Ulster, Sacque or other outer garment.—For 
this I would allow ten dollars of the sixty. 
This would be quite sufficient in 
but when very expensive articles are required, 
such as will last for many years, ten dollars may 
be put by each year until the sum required is 
obtained, or we may deny ourselves other articles 
of dress for one year in order to obtain this one.

The dress itself.—The dress, which to many is 
the most important article of all, I have left till 
last, and have left eighteen dollars to be expend
ed upon it.

In the present age, when pretty woollen dress 
materials are so cheap, when beautiful cambrics, 
zephyr, prints and similar materials can bo had 
at such reasonable prices, I think eighteen 
dollars quite sufficient, Two dresses are all that 

need buy each year, and two cotton Wrappers, 
supposing, of course, that we have house work 
to do.

It, My DfeAR Nephews and Nieces October, 
strikingly suggestive of the possibility of growing 
old gracefully, in a moral sense, is here yet 
again. The forest trees so beautiful in decay, 
always typify to me of what advancing life may 
be to those whose spring and summer have been 
lived under the refreshing and invigorating 
influences of Divine leading, and are nature’s 
commentary on that scripture which says, “The 
hoary head is a crown of glory." Without in
dulging further however in prefatory remarks,
I shall at once proceed to give to my nephews 
and nieces some thoughts over which I have 
been ruminating for the last few days.

Fairs—International, Industrial, Provincial, 
Western and Central—have been thronged with 
visitors since I wrote to you, but I fancy by far 
the largest percentage of my nephews and 
nieces have not attended any of these — their day, 
that of the annual Township Show, being still 
in reserve. Now it is about this wonderful day 
that I want to talk. There is a saying that 
v here bees find honey, spiders suck poison; and 
I think we can apply this saying to the Town
ship or any other show. You see Uncle Tom 
does not forget what a day that was in the history 
of his youth, and can speak from experience, 
The first great big penny he ever remembers of 
spending, or in fact of owning, (for in his young 
days the “weans" did not have money to spend 
uselessly, and a wise plan it was, ) was given him 
on a “show day,” and it was exchanged for 
about a dozen hard looking specimens of “mixed 
candies." But let us see about this honey and 
poison. To begin then, one of the treats of the 
day is some pocket-money, “all for myself, 
just to do what I like with it." Now this 
doing as one likes with money, with those 
whose ages range from five to fifteen, is one of the 
most probable ways in which to find poison 
instead of honey, and let me just tell you that 
many older people who ought to know better, 
get the poison too. There is a wheel-of-fortuue 
vagrant—how he does bellow ! Just five, or ten, 
or twenty-five cents to try, and you have a 
chance of making ten times the amount spent. 
Now, my boys, there is the poison ; supposing 
you did win, the money would be “ill-gotten 
gains ” obtained by gambling—nothing more or 
less, call it by what name you may. Turn away 
from it then, not only for your own sake now, 
but with the resolve that when you are men 
and directors of such institutions, no such
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How to Dress on $60 Per Annum.
(Prize awarded to Miss May Ancient, Kawdon,

Nova Scotia.)
To many, I have no doubt, this will appear 

quite an extravagant sum to spend upon dress, 
for there are those who have not more than half 
that amount ; while others will shake their heads 
and say emphatically, I could not do it.

Of course the amount required for dress 
depends entirely upon the position of the in. 
dividual. There are persons whose occupation 
makes very little strain upon the clothes ; and 
others whose work occasions a constant wear 
and tear.

But for the average individual, I think sixty 
dollars is amply sufficient if—and this is an 
important consideration—it is properly managed.
For where, with order and system, one person 
could dress well on sixty dollars, another, with
out that order and system, would require twice 
sixty.

It is exceedingly unwise to spend money 
recklessly, buying things just as they strike our 
fancy, never thinking for a moment whether we 
could do without the article or not ; and having 
not the least knowledge of how we stand 
financially.

The wiser plan is to find out exactly what we 
require for each season ; and when going 
shopping to decide beforehand what we wish to 
purchase ; by doing so we save ourselves and 
others much unnecessary trouble, and keep 
within our income.

To manage properly we should keep an account 
of all our expenditures ; by referring to this, we 
see how many things we could have done with
out, and are wise in the future.

I shall divide our articles of clothing into four 
sections:—(1)''Undergarments, with shoes and 
hosiery ; (2) Headdress, with laces, aprons and 
other small articles ; (3) Sacque Ulster, or other 
outer garment ; (4) The dress itself.

Undergarments, etc. To manage the under- This easy way of keeping sweet corn can be 
garments economically the supply for summer readUy tried . When the corn is not too old cut 
wear should be replenished one year, and that u from the cob and put into a stonc jar with 
for winter another year; the strain upon the one.eighth measure of salt, or more—it cannot be 
purse will then not be so great as when both made too salt. Cover and weight. It must always 
supplies make the demand in one year. I would- bfj covered with brine. But a lady found that 
say here that these articles, with the hosiery, even hgr CQW wouidn't eat corn thus treated, 
should be made if possible, by the wearer, it is gut ]ab.r she learned that after being drained 
much the cheaper and wiser way. I think that the out of the brine it must be put at once into 
articles under this head would require about one-
quarter of the income, namely, fifteen dollars. re.,eating this the third time, when it is excellent 

Headdress, with laces, aprons, etc,— How seasoned°with butter*..pepper and milk or cream 
much is often spent under this head it is hard with a spoonful of sugar to each quart of corn, 
to say ; those et ceteras make such a demand Jus* sca^ ^l,s an'* * icn serV
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One year buying a best winter’s dress, 

the next year a best summer’s dress, woollen, 
and each year lighter summer dress, muslin, 
zephyr, or whatever may suit our taste, 
woollen materials now sold, if treated properly, 
can be turned and remade, coming in nicely as 
second dresses.

of
a

Them

It is one thing te dress on our sixty dollars, 
another thing to dress becomingly, to look lady- 

When we have only one or two new 
dresses a year, we should never have anything 
striking, which will attract attention either by its 
design or color. The greatest compliment that 
can be paid to a lady’s dress is when it is said 
of her, (especially when a gentleman is the 
speaker,) she looked very nice, but I did not 
notice what she had on. It means this, the 
style of dress suited her figure, the colors suited 
her complexion, and all the colors blended well.

Now that women are becoming more sensible, 
and we are governed not by what is fashionable, 
but by what suits us individually, it is a woman’s 
own fault if she does not dress becomingly.

Every woman should study the art of dressing, 
and learn what styles and colors suits her face 
and figure. When she has become master of 
this art and not its slave, dress will not occupy 
much of her time ; and she will then understand 
rightly its all-importance and its non-importance.
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Rest.—Few women know what rest means.iw
To throw oneself upon a sofa or chair, with a vagrants shall be allowed oh or near the grounds

to tempt those who are young and unsuspecting. 
Boys like to try “ just for the fun of the thing," 
i ou know—but let my nephews bo true to their 
colors and boldly stamp on all such dishonest

m
book or a paper, is not rest, only change of occu
pation. Rest the mind as well. Sit or lie, and 
do nothing. Lie flat on the back on a hard sur
face, close the eyes and try not to think w hile 
you rest.
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ways and means.
No sooner is the wheel-of-fortune out of sight 

than the cheap counter of some publican, who 
its to palm off his poisons—literal [toison this

st
e-
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time —as resiiectable drinks, stands in the way. 
Now if there is a good refreshment stand provided 
by some reliable parties, I have not a word to 
say against you refreshing yourselves, but do not 
for the sake of a good cause, spend even the 
smallest amount to countenance that which leads 

to be the slaves of self—in plain words do
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not spend your money at the counter where in 
addition to so called “temperance drinks," fe 
sold beer, wine, brandy or any other intoxicat-
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âi; ing liquors. Seek the honey my boys, shun the 

poison, be men every inch of yon sud boldly “keep 
to the right," as true Canadians should. To 
both my nieces and nephews I would say leave 
untouched the poison that lurks around cheap 
jewelry stands and others of that class. ’Tis 
only throwing away money which might be used 
to better purposes. I cannot turn to the 
“ honey ” side of the question without a special 
word of warning to my nieces. I was at a 
picnic not long ago at which two maidens, really 
bright, clever, and in some ways attractive girls, 
of the respective ages of fourteen and fifteen, 
drew my attention. Instead of behaving as two 
sensible school girls should, they assumed all 
that not a very modest young lady of twenty 
might— the great aim and object of each 
apparently being to have a “fellow" (I use 
their phraseology) for the day. Now, Uncle1 
Tom is willing to allow a great deal for the 
waywardness of little maidens, especially those 
from thirteen to seventeen, for his heart, fatherly, 
turns to them—after that they are young ladies 
and lose much of the beauty of the unfolding 
bud ; but just why mothers should sit and look 
with undisturbed mind at their blooming 
daughters developing into pert, precocious, 
“young ladyfied” specimens of their sex is more 
than he can understand. Now to apply this. 
The annual'Township Show is just the place for 
maidens, whose ages range from thirteen to 
sixteen or seventeen, 
to show their good 
sense by not going 
around hunting 
beaux. I tell you, 
my nieces, by such 
conduct as is describ
ed above you lose in 
the estimation of all 
right-minded people 
— then keep your 
maiden modesty, not 
of course to a prud
ish extent, just be 
free, and natural, but do not, I beg of you, 
let your conduct savor of poison rather than of 
honey.

And now for the honey side of the question. 
Boys, go around amongst the sheep, cattle, 
horses, pigs, poultry and implements, everything 
in your line of work. Seek to ascertain why 
such an animal or bird is superior to others of its 
class. If you ask questions respectfully, you will 
usually get a civil answer. Then go home with 
the resolve that some day your stock, or poultry, 
or fruit, will stand second to none in the 
particular line of farming your inclination 
leads you. As for you, girls, it is a worthy aim 
to seek to be extra good butter makers, or bread- 
bakers, to pickle most tempting vegetables, or 
can fruit in such a way that the mouth waters 
to taste it; to use skilfully the brush of the 
amateur artist, or manufacture some of those 
(to me) wondrous combinations known as “fancy 
work” for home adornment : therefore it is worth 
your while to take careful notice of your special 
department.

And now, my bees, with the honey collected 
you may start homeward, adding at tli* last 
your purest, sweetest drop—even that distilled 
of unselfishness—in the form of some of the 
finest peaches, pears, grapes, or similar dainties 
yon can find, for the mother, sister, brother, or

aged grand-parent, who has stayed at home that 
all the rest might go and enjoy themselves. 

i Uncle Tom.

6—Dkop Vowel Puzzle.
Tli-nk -f s-m-th-ng k-nd t- d- 

N-v-r m-nd -f -t -s sm-11 
L-ttl- th-ngs -r- l-st -n v- -w 

B-t G-d s--s -nd bl-ss-s -11.

No. 7—Not original.
Cut off my head. 1 am singular.
Cut of my tail, I am plural.
Cut off my head and tail.
And though my middle’s left.
There Is nothing there.
My head Is a sea.
My tail is a river.
My whole is good to eat.

;

m
On His Wedding Tour.

The following incident recently occurred at a 
New York up-town hotel. A young man, with 
the newly-conferred title of husband shining in 
face and manner, was bargaining for a room. “ I 
expect prices to be none too low,” he said. “ Pa 
was here forty years ago, and put up at the United 
StatesHotel, and paid a $1 a day for nearly a week. 
He told me I would most likely find that rates 
haven’t dropped much, so I expect to pay pretty 
steep, you see. But we are just married, and want 
everything nice. Give us a first-class room—the 
best you've got. Be sure there's light and a fire 
and everything comfortable in it. Oh, yes, and 
a place to wash ! No goin' to the pump to wash 
to-morrow morning for me. ”

'1

■
A. lioWKlNS.

8—Cryptogram.
Gcb lzxpbx nk geb mlkb gn ab,

Hb hbrvb hlge jnmnox rmm npo like ; 
Res te gcb klbms nk sbxglez.

Hb obrw rx bb cryb xnhe.
i
{■

Fairbrother.i
9—Double Letter Enigma.

In sabre, but not in pun.
In daughter, but not in son:
In care, in dare, in snare.
In embrace, bat not iu squeeze.
In worry, but not In tease.

■

, <

/
. If you would solve this puzzle.

To a fruit store go in spring.
And you will find this somewhat red 

And sour little thing.

A Landlady’s Mistake.
Dumley—(who has been asked to carve the 

duck, and is meeting with poor success), 
“ Whew !"

Landlady—“Isn’t the knife sharp, Mr. Dum
ley, I had it ground to-day."

Dumley—“ The knife is all right, Mrs. Hend 
ricks ; you ought to have had the duck ground."

Fairbrother. ■M
■10—Numerical Enigma.

My 11,10, 8, 7, 6,1, is thick wood.
Mv 2,3,13. 4, is part of a fish.
My 16,15, 9, is a small animal.
My 14,17,12,1, 5, means quickly.
My 17 letters compose a large tract of land in the 

eastern hemisphere. . Snowbird.

i
j;
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Puzzles.
1—Illustrated Rebus.

Answers to September Puzzles.
! i—

t s*.1

Tii 2— VmE-srOt AM
PALADIN
SECDRE
TAPIS
WESTi i

\
3—1. Rake. 2. Drill. 

3. Reaper. 4. Fork. 5. 
Axe.

1

4.- BLACK
LaCK
ACT

SLACK
LARK
ART

2—Stair Puzzle.
* ** * * 
* * * * 
*♦ *i The steps form five 

half squares.
1. Quick. 2. A city in 
Italy. 3. Offspring. 4. 
To blpt out. 5. To 
oscillate, u. To work. 
7. A bottle. 8. To load. 
9. A girl s name. 10. A 
kind of herb 11. Part 
of the body. 12. Frozen 
water. 13. To jump. 
14 Scarce. 15. Temper. 
16. A prefix. 17. In 
cricket.

***** 
* * * * 
*** SMACK

MARK
ARC

CRACK
RANK
ANT

I ** * * * 
* * * *
* * *! * * * ** 

****
* * *

BLOCK
LANK
ONE

I!
9— Canary, Parrot, Carrot.

10— Piety, piet, pie, pi.
***** 
* ** * 
***

;
CK

I K! **
'SI 5— One by one the flowers decay.

Scentless leaves bestrew the way :
All the beauty of the bowers 
Fading witli the passing hours.

6— He who gathers roses must not fear thorns.
We look along the shining wavs.

To see the angel’s faces ;
They come to us on darkest days,

And in the bleakest places.
A small thing well finished,

4—Buried Rivers. Will pleast those that see,i- ssœîfisrasfiu. „
3. Our butcher comes round on Monday ™en 6 evil actions live i brass,
4. The seats and desks in our school are painted I 1 heir virtues are writ in water.
o. Will did win a prize at school. 12-1. Herring. 2. Cat. 3. Trout, 4. Salmon. 5.
6. Oh ! ma, kitty caught a mouse just now. Pike. b. Bass,

Snowbird. -----------
Names of those who have Sent Cor- 

rcct Answers to Sept, Puzzles
Helen Connell, Frank Riddle, A. Howkin^ Leith 

Cowan, Robert Wilson, Carrie SLeeres, Emma 
Dennee, Libbie Hindley, A. Russell Boss, W. B. 
Anderson, A. T. Reeve, Cecelia Fairbrother, L. Mc- 
1 aggert, Lila G. Edwards, Henry 
Stuart, Geo. Green, Emily Orde, Ch 
Mprray,

! Henry Reeve.
.?

3—Transposition.
Cines doG sah sletb oyu twith teh 

Fo pinhlea steoh ni dene,
’ K?re ton eht reredanw mofr eht rodo, 

Tub meth tobh lethoc dan defe.

Sil snema'll
li

7-

Henry Reeve.
' 8—
8j :

if
ft

Y'‘ ii
5—Crossword Enigma. 
n dismal, not ill bright, 
is in citron, not in melon, 
in melancholy, not in sad. 

i is in tardy, not in slow, 
s in honey, not in wax. 
is in cenf, not in dollar, 

whole will name three poets.

t' |
; iii4 ■T

Reeve, Jessie 
as. Pierce, T, H,

' 1 A. T. Reeve.
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Breeders’ Great Fall Sale
321

Its Usefulness Ended.
“TBi there, sir,” shouted a Florida landlord to 

a departing guest who was rushing for the train, 
"you’vedropped your pooket-book.”

“All right,” shouted back the guest, without 
stopping, ‘‘I’ve no further use for it.”

y v for sale,

One of the Best Farms in Canada
i

. hWESTERN FAIR «ROUNDS,
LONDON,

m Twe lUlee from Norwich Stattoe,

- — rsf ,1;
Johnny^" Holding a convention. I’m trying KSSfc ca'SoguT and ZamerS enter at * Mmïïï tt^iLTnUVnl “°fltte<iTp

to get Agnes to vote for me for chairman.” »• H.ORAND. Manager and Auctioneer, g£talnd”Sciting'ovïThmî Tg^Hom'
Mother—“ Why don’t you vote for him ______ 150 Dundas Street, London, fortable frame house, also a beautifully planted site

pcSrSëfes
chairman I « * . _ _ I from active business is the reason for dispos-

.ZSCtSgKt?- ^jHiireM and «lorn Cattle |BSEBfo*CT ss&s
What b . to, I TlmSty «3 % 9«<«* 1-9 I

catch ? during the week preceding the Chicago CGlGtifiltlill
I Fat Stock Show.

Here we come," exclaimed the farmer who -----— ENSILA6E •-
undertook-!» train a young steer by yoking himself MR. FT W. STONE r jjAN1a‘
up with it, “here we come, blame our fool souls, proposes to offer for sale on the above dates about I 00061 CUttlfS, RE^^S
Won’t eomeftSdy head us off?” ,
^" — I Catalogues wU1 '•jg* I SPRINGFIELD. OHIO?U?S.A°-

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL

GUELPH, ONT., CANADA,

*

t
\

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALE OF CATTLE AM HORSES.BPBCXAL NOTICE. With New Bagging Attachment.
>

doU^^a’fo^MseSs8of I —AT SUTTON WBST—

°N THB ,8TH OF OCTOBER,
need of exercising common prudence on their own WU1 be sold about 70 head of Shorthorns, registered 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether & D- H. B., equal in pedigree to those registered in 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, England, and 17 horses, preparatory to the owners 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find It | leaving for China. Catalogues will be issued, 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary b r- 
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
oases by paying for goods only upon their delivery.

273-b F. SIB BALD.1

DOUGLAS H. GHAND,

Auction Sale of Shorthorn Cattle -
Sales held any. part of the country.

H Terms reasonable.
273-tf

On Thursday, the 1st of November.
150 Deadae SI., London.E" cr ©

g-Êfï, 52' § I For 160 Acres of Good Farming Lands within gun
8 ”o-5 shot of the flourishing village of Newbury and the 
eg g g Grand Trunk Railway ; all fenced, well drained. 30 
gfo^ acres cleared, balance bush land. Canada Com-

FurntherIpartiScul^raiaddreh8sld at 128 per aore- For The above cut represenls a new machine which is 
o g runner particulars aaaress an attachment for bagging the grain as It comes
r&| The Chatham Mfg. Co. (Limited), lAttSftSSOTS

* a I 274-c CHATHAM, ONT. | who use It. A few points In Its favor are these:—
It turns very easy. Takes up only fourteen Inches

THE DUS!
was awarded the Silver Medal J^stelsoW^r'ho^r80 YoSÏ^Î, TSS^JS

■“- F.EEEEEiaEsS»3E
AGENTS WANTED three men without It. It can be attached to any 

in every town In the Domln- Chatham Mill manufactured during the last four 
Ion. For Price List and Terms years. This machine Is worthy the Inspection of 
Address I all farmers. One bag fills while the other is being

tied and put aside.

âS a BE:..

IIJM

als^flt Ctj)le|>1nUfd 9tull Invincible, a^ed three years,

get, also five Shorthorn cows, etc., etc. Invincible 
is an imported Scotch bull of the Jessamine family, 
is a very Impressive sire, good disposition, active in 
serv ce, heavy fleshed. His sire has always taken 
first prize wherever shown, twice carrying off the 
cup as the best animal in the ring In Aberdeenshire. 

For catalogues address the proprietor,
PETEE TOLES, Mt. Brydges.

|

274-a

WHITMAN & WARD MFfi. GO.,
273-b LONDON, ONT.J. R. MARTIN’S

2,800

Mam and Grade Shorthorn CattleI ||M"IS|SMS
ImM zinc screen for taking chess, oats or rye from wheat

. _ WS _ * , and also an attachment for knocking or agitating
BY ONE MAN. Greatly improved. Also TOOL tbescreens and not allowing tbe mesbee to fill up.

sfeïïSSSSr-SSSfë Æwr-
act ly what vou want, the greatest Ubomwrud*««- treal. Sole Agents for the Province of Onibec

?ës3SS5S «îBi»’•33Br*
So. c*=U 8ir«ti, Chief., c. s. i. • V# Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory.

IN 1887.«BEAT ANNUAL AUCTION SALE

SHEEP AND PIGS, 
HORSES ol ALL KINDS

—WILL TAKE PLACE ON HIS—

Olareville Stock Farm, Cayuga,
------ON------

THURSDAY, 18th DAY of OCTOBER,
and the following day if necessary. Catalogues and 
Breeding List furnished at Sale.

Also, 1 Horse Power, and other farming utensils.
274-a

V
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Shorthorn Ball—Vaine $150. Cotsvoli Ram Lamb—Vaine $15.PRIZES.
TFor 30 New Names, accompanied with $30.

we will give a good pure-bred Cotswold 
Lamb, bred by$1,500 WORTH il STIC! David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont,

Breeder and Importer of iGKE'V'JEItT A-"W-A."5TI
For Procuriaer New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDS
For description of herd and stod see June number 

of the Farmer’s Advocate, page 167.

Leicester Ram Lamb—Value $15.
> The Most Iiberal Premiums Ever Offered 41

For 200 New Names, accompanied with $200, 
we will give a pure-bred Shorthorn BuU,

bred by

.TAMES GRAHAM,
Port Perry, Ont, a very extensive 

breeder of

BY ANY PUBLISHER IN CANADA.

,\m wX'i zCONDITIONS:
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names.
2nd. In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

sent In must be new subscribers. Henewals 
will not count.

3rd. Competitors may seed in their lists weekly If 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4tb. A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
25cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each : 50 to 
100 names, 45cts. each ; 100 to 200 names, 50cts. 
each.

SHORTHORNS and COTSWOLDS
His herd now numbers upwards of lOO head. 
Highly bred milting strains are his specially

The bull we will give will he one of his best young 
animals, and will he highly bred, of good quality and 
fit for service when sent out. For particulars of 
this herd see September number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

For 30 New Names, accompanied with $30,
we will give a first-class pure-bred Loi oestar 

Bam Lamb, descended from imported stock : 
bred by

ALEXANDER JEFFREY, WHITBY, ONTARIO.
—BREEDER OP—

Clydesdales, Shetlands, Shorthorns 
and Leicester Sheep.

fbpshire Ram and Ewe Lamb-Value $40All the animals we offer are of 
good quality, and are registered or 
capable of being registered. All 
are of good families and have good 
ancestors. The Poultry will be 
equally good. MM For description of stock see September number.

:

1 Dorset Homed Eta Lab-Tilt» $31.Hereford Bull—Value $150.
IÛ

mà
For 80 New Names, accompanied with $80. 
we will give a first-class pure bred Shropshire 
Bam and Bwe Lamb, bred by

MESSRS. JOHN MELEB & SONS, BROUGHAM, ONT.
the extensive Breeders and Importers of

%8CLYDESDALES, SHROPSHIRES. For 60 New Names, accompanied with $00, 
we will give a pure bred Dorset Homed 

Lamb, bred byFor many years Mr. Miller, sr., has been one of the 
most famous breeders in America.

!Capt. Wm. Rolph, Markham, Ont,For 200 New Names, accompanied with $200. 
we will give a pure-bred Hereford Bull, of

fine breeding and quality, bred by Shropshire Ram Lamb-Value $25 BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

JERSEYS
op the most noted families ; also breeder of

K. J MACKIE. For 50 New Names, accompanied with $50, 
we will give a good pure-bred Shropshire Bam 

Lamb from the famous flock of
Springdale Farm. Oshawa, Ont., who is an 

extensive breeder and importer of Clydesdales, Shetlands and Dorset Homed Sheep.
For description of his herd see July number of 

the Advocate, page 202

John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin,OntHIGH QUALITY AND FASHIONABLY BRED
Importer and Breeder ofHEREFORDS. Cruickshank Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire SheepFor a description of his herd see June number of 

the Farmer’s Advocate, pace 1(H>. The bull given 
will be one of Mr. Mackie's finest young animals, 
and will be tit for service when shipped.

Hampshire Ram Lamb-Value $30.and Black Minorca Fowls. Show animals always 
on hand. See May Advocate, page 138 for descrip
tion or" this herd.

Ayrshire Ball-Value $100. Wing Cotswold Ram—Value $40 •t'/tf'Si

M
Mi„ a :

i
£vj

m ■>"
fVI

For 60 New Names, accompanied with $68 
will give a pure Hampshire Lamb

of good quality, bred by
wem

;
MR. JOHN ADAMS, PORT PERRY, ONT

-----BREEDER OF-----

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire & Hampshire Sheep

For 150 New Nai cs, accompanied by $1/0,
we will live a first-class Ayrshire Bull from the 

noted prize winning herd of
IFor 80 New N#unes, accompanied with $80.

we will gi'e a show Yearling Cotswold Rum. 
or a first-class pair of Lambs as the wi ner may
v.i-h, from the well known Cotswold Hock, the 

property of
THOMAS GUY,

and BERKSHIRE SWINE.
See sketch of Ambleside Farm in July number, 

page 202.

— bueeder ok-----

Ayrshire Cattle. Leicester and Southdown Sheep,
and BERKSHIRE PIGS.

SYDENHAM FARM, OSHAWA, ONT.

JOSEPH WARD, MARSH HILL P. 0„ ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of first class

COTSWOLDS, SURMISES Black Value $7.
It A review of his herd will be foun 1 in the Septem
ber number

For many years Mr. Ward's flock has been one of 
I the best iu Ontario. For 10 New Subscribers we will give a pair of 

Black Minorcas, bred by Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P.
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Berkshire Boar-Valoe $30. ADDITIONAL STOCK PRIZES. Improved Fallid&j Standard Wind Mill,V VALUE |75.

breeds: Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, Ayr 
shires. Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair quality», 
K,1! b£?d’ for 100 new subscribers, accompanied 

u > " can also supply home-bred or imported 
stock of any desired breed, age or quality. In all 
cases we will guarantee satisfaction as to the 
quality, breeding and value of the animal. We will 
flY? ,Yfry Oheral terms to agricultural and other 
societies, and farmers in new sections : special in- 
ÎT^emISt8 in sheep and poultry. Write for particu- 
I.™.™«e intend distributing large quantities of 

°* seed grain among our subscribers.
w^ct months. °f tblS wiU 1)6 given durinK the

I For 195 New Fames, i 
panted by $125, we will give a 
10 Foot Improved n»ina.y 

Wind Mill manufac-1 Standard
tured by t heel
ONTARIO PUMP CO., TORONTO,1 s

Manufacturers of Pumping and 
Geared Wind Mills, 1 to *. horse
power, also I. X. L Feed Mills, 
Haying Tools, and Iron and Wood 

Send for Illustrated

65 New Names, accompanied by $69
we will give a Berkshire Boar, fit for service, 

bred bv
* Pumps. 

CatalcJ. B. SNELL & BRO., EDMONTON, ONT, ogue.

Winchester Bepeating Pifle—Value $25.BAIK FARM THI CK—VALUE $€5.
They have for sale a good lot of young pigs from 

two to three months old by the prize-winning boars
AM SOVEREIGN <490».

LORD DERBY <486),
BARON VON BISMARCK <426),

a id out of first-class recorded sows. Prices right. 
In the last six years their. Berkshlres have won 
three-fourths of the first prizes offered at the lead
ing shows in Ontario.

,or..4* New Names, accompanied by 640. 
we will give a Model Winchester Repeating 
Rifle or an Imported English Breech-loading
Sbot Gan of first-class pattern and make, elaml- 
nated steel barrels, left barrel choked, top snap, 
pistol grip, rebounding looks and rubber butt.

A «RAND GUN-VALUE $40.
For 60 New Names, accompanied by $66,we wUà

liarrels, left barrel full choked, right half choked, 
very finely finished throughout.

Those winning the Guns may have any size of 
bore they desire. All the Guns are of fine quality 
and finely finished.

BERKSHIRE SOW-VALUE $30 F.F.C a. ^

For 110 new names, accompanied by $110. we will 
give one of the celebrated Farm Trucks manufac- 
ÎH™,th« Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont. 
This Truck gives umversai satisfaction and should 
be on every farm.

six months old,or a pair of Berkshire Pigs, eight 
weeks old, same value, presented by

J. C. SWELL, EDMONTON, ONT., 1 BRAND RBVOLVER—VALUE 111.Patent “Favorite” Iron Frame Section 
Cultivator Taise $36.

Importer and Breeder of
^MîMSWSSrKS*. M:
So f-oooltlng, Fall Sllver-pUted, 32 Calibre 
Revolver.Shorthorns, Cotswolfls and Berkshlres

whose
pedigree.

motto is A good beast with a good 
Mr. Snell ships stock to order and 

guarantees satisfaction. See August number of the 
Advocate for a description of Willow Lodge. Hske.

Fair of Pure Berkshire Figs-Value $40
For 86 New Names, accompanied by $86, 

we will give a pair of pure Berkshire Figs
bred by

WM. LINTON,
AURORA, ONT.

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF HIGH-CLASS

B=
For 65 new names, accompanied by $65, we will 

give one of the above cultivators manufactured by 
J. O. Wisner. Son & Co., Brantford, Unt., manufac
turers of Grain Drills and Seeders, Hav Rakes and 
Tedders, Spring Tootli Harrows and Cultivators.

Æ
m

CHATHAM WAGON—VALUE $65.

mmm urr t live m isitcunnShorthorns, Serkshires and Cotsdds, Chief Ofllco 47 Arcade, Toronto.

I1C0RP0RATE0—A MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATIONAlso for 10 New Names, we will give a pair 
of Black-breasted Red Game, from 

Imported Stock.
See illustration of bull and history of his herd in 

August number. In the Live Stock Department, two-thirds the loaa 
hv death of the live stock of Its members through 
disease or accident; also for depreciation in value 
for accidental injury. Those Interested 
prospectuses, claims paid, etc. Reliable Ag 
wanted. WIL.LUM JONES, 

-•SS-y SECRETARY.

POULTBIT. send for 
entsFor 110 new names, accompanied by $110, we will 

give a Wagon manufactured by the Chatham Mfg. 
Co., of Chatham, Out. This is a very popular 
Wagon and is known all over Canada.

For 16 New Names we 
will g.ve a pair, and 
for 6 New Names one 
Cock, of any of the 
following varieties:

Light Brahmas. Dark 
Brahmas, Langshans, 
W. F. B. Spanish, 
Colored Dorkings, Gold
en Sobritfht Bantams, 
Hoad ans, Rouen Ducks, 
Pekin Docks. Valued at 
$7 per pair.

The Dominion Farmers* Council.SUM PLOW-VALUE $40. This organization will re-o|ien its meetings— 
which are held monthly from October to June 
on every third Thursday of the respective 
months—on Thursday, the 18th of this month, 
at 1 p. in. The programme for this meeting will 
be extremely interesting, comprising, among 
other things, the reiiort of the committee sent 
by the Council to the Ontario Agricultural Col-

For 75 Hew Names, accompanied by $75,
we will give the Western Ho bU:ky Plow, 

manufactured by

C0PP BROS., Hamilton, Ont.
Send for cuts and information.

lege.

FANNING MILL-VALUE $35.For 26 New Names, we will give a pair, and 
for 12 New Names, one Cock.

The Council, an entirely independent organi
zation, is composed of the most progressive 
farmers residing within reasonable distance to 

members •Coming in 
regularly on the train), and forms the head of 
numerous amalgamated clubs in various portions 
of the Dominion. Its object is to advance the 
interests of the farmers without Government as
sistance, claiming that their [icifect freedom and 
independence is of more value to them than any 
Government grant.

For 80 new names, ac- Persons desiring to benefit by the information 
companied by $«u, we disseminated by the Council, or wishing to assist

ÈC &'Col’s* Standard* Port- in its_»oWe w0.rk- l a" beco"!e members at any
able Stock Seales ; capa- 11 me. 1 hose wishing to organize new clubs will 

58gp city 4,000 Ins. Osborne be furnished with pamphlets to guide them in 
torture^of an^Me^of *b'3 wor*c 0,1 application to the Secretary 

Standard Seales. Send for Illustrated Price List. Council, A. Lehmann, London.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys—Value $9.
ALL BRED BY

WM. H0DS0N, BROOKLIN, ONT.,

the city of London (someFor 65 New Names, accompanied by $65, 
will give one of the Famous Fanning Ml Is, 

with Bagging Attachment, manufactured by
we

MANS0N CAMPBELL, of Chatham.
for twenty j ears a successful breeder of the 
popular varieties of land and water fowls.
bend to him for prize and price lists. STOCK SCALES-VALUE 150.
White Fantail Pigeons—Value $7.

For 12 New Subscribers.
we will send to any boy or girl a beautiful pair of 
White Fantail Pigeons directly descended from Mr. 
Hod son’s pair which took the Silver Medal at the 
American Centennial of 1876.
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ioONTSTOCK «OSSIP.
The proprietor of the Farmer’s Advocate has 

done more, privately, by telegram and correspond
ence, to preventthe introduction and spread of con
tagious diseases than has appeared in the Advo 
cate. He has, so far as practicable, en eavored to 
check the spread of tuberculosis as well as all other 
stock diseases.

11. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., has now a herd of 
16 Scotch Shorthorns. At the head of his herd stands 
ttoan Prince, one of those grand show bulls Import
ed by Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. Mr. 
Davts has recently been very successful in making 
sales, especially of Berkshires.

Mr. Peter Arkell, Teeswater, Ont., has sold within 
the last month 26 Oxforddowns, as mentioned 
below: Six go to the "Model Farm.’’ Mr. Frank 
Wilson, of Jackson, Michigan, bought 16, with which 
he was very successful at the recent Buffalo Show. 
The remainder were bought by Canadians.

Mr. D. DeCoursey, Blenheim, Ont., showed this 
year for the fir t time at the large fairs, and, con
sidering the strong opposition, did very well, his 
specialty is Chester Whites—a very popular breed 
in many of the great pork packing states of the 
American Union. His prices for young pigs are 
very reasonable.

Notwithstanding the dry weather ray cattle are 
all doing well. One of my cows, Minnie, has just 
dropped a fine bull calf, sired by Sir Charles. He is 
(•promising youngster. My cows are all supposed 
to be in calf to him. They will all be sold at my 
sale on October 17th, of which notice was given in 
the advertising columns of the Advocate.—Hugh 
Thomson, St. Mary’s.

!BUSINESS COLLEGEJ

(A BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO.y

In the 19th Annual Circular, just published,will be 
found the amplest evidence that this institution 
occupies a position not reached by any similar one 
in Canada. Among merchants and practical ac
countants this fact is everywhere acknowledged, 
and in consequence its graduates are pre-eminently 
successful in securing positions. Students from 
twenty States and Provinces. Send for circular.

W. B. ROBINSON, I NJ. W. JOHNSON, f Principals.
Fellotvo' the Chartered Accountants 

and one of the Examiners.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Graduating courses in Commercial Science, Short-
School of 

ars sent free.
Telegraphy.
. Particult

McKAY Sc WOOD,

hand. Typewriting and 
Penmanship in connection

Principals.274-d
273-dMoney-Making Positions

secured by taking a course at the
ST. CATHARINE'S

BUSINESS COILECE
Full courses in Shorthand, Penmanship. Tele

graphy and Book-keeping. The only business col
lege in the Dominion that has launched out boldly 
from old methods, thrown away the text books and 
made the whole course actual business prac
tice. Young men shou d investigate the methods 
of this institution before deciding the college they 
will attend, it has no equal in Canada. Circulars 
free. 274-a W. H. ANGE tt, B A., Principal

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTSSale of Stock at the Ontario Experimental 

Farm.
The tenth annual sale of purebred and grade 

stock was conducted at the College Farm, Guelph, 
on September the 5th. There was a very fair at
tendance considering the small number of stock 
advertised. Less than thirty cattle, composed of 
representatives of nine breeds, and about sixty- 
three sheep, divided into nine different breeds, also 
nine Berkshire pigs of various ages, were sold.

The cattle and pigs were in good condition, but 
not fat; none of the animals were specially fitted 
for sale. The sheep were in too low condition to 
sell well, and were in no way prepared for sale, not 
being washed or trimmed Several of them were 
old, and but few of them were of first-rate quality. 
The lambs were small. The pigs were a fair lot.

The first animal sold was a Shorthorn bull calf 
nearly seven months old. He was rather promis
ing. Got by Rob Hoy (45484), dam Lady Belle 5th. 
He brought $101.

CANADApails Killlll, BRIM [ÛIS1I1
—AND—

LLEGE. T.PACIFIC COA

$ 45Winnipeg and Retiivn,
Banff and Return, - 
Vancouver and Return,
San Francisco and Return, • 110

— ALSO —

85HAMILTON, OlYT.
110

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.
The next was the large imported roan cow. 

Mademoiselle, bred by Wm. Duthie, CoIIynie. Scot
land. She is a fine fleshy cow, but a doubtful 
breeder; now in her eleventh year. She brought $70.

l.ady Belle 5th, bred by F. W. Stone, Giielph, a 
rather nice white cow but small She is nearly ten 
years old, and is affected by growth on her face. 
Was well sold at $72.

Three Herefords came next- two young bulls and 
the imported cow. Bloomer. The three brought 
$214. only a price for one of the hulls. They were in 
good flesh, a nice lot and well fed, but Prof. Brown, 
for some unaccountable reason, bad never recorded 
them, and the time has now passed when the 
society will receive them, therefore they were of 
no more value to the breeders of Herefords than 
grades. Prof. Mills will hereafter promptly register 
all eligible animals.

The imported Devon cow, Emerald L928], was 
sold for $49.

An imported Angus Poll cow, bred by John 
Grant, Ad vie, Scotland* and selected by Prof. 
Brown, was sold for $63. Mr. Brown also made a 
blunder in buying and importibg this cow. She was 
red instead of black, and was, therefore, not 
eligible to record, and was only worth beef price. 
She was a fairly good cov, in good condition, 
weighing 1,400, and at $63 brought 4^c. per lb. If 
she had been of the right color and properly re
corded she should have brought $100 more than she 
did.

The Imported Galloway bull, Stanley 3rd of 
Drumlaurig (1793), now 6 years old, was sold for $62. 
He was of fair quality but small.

Three other Galloways were sold, a yearling bull, 
a heifer calf and an imported cow, for $l04, making 
an average for the Galloways of $41.50.

Three Ayrshires were sold, a yearling bull, an im
ported co\v and a calf. The lot brought $122.

Four purebred Holsteins. viz., the imported bull 
Advance, and the imported c >w Malhala and two 
young animals, bred at the Experimental Farm, 
brought $.83.

An imported Guernsey bull and cow was sold for 
$35 and $46 respectively.

The import d Jersey bull, St. Mary's Boy, was 
sold next for $>9, and a heifer got by the above bull 
and out of the imported cow Rosie brought $44.

The Jerseys, like many of the other animals, had 
not been recorded at the proper time, therefore 
they sold at grade prices. If they could have been 
recorded they would have sold well.

The sheep ranged in price as follows:—5 Lvices- 
ters from $7 to *14; 8 Cotswolds, $11 to $19; 2 Lin
colns, $3 to $4 ; 5 t'heviots, S4.5U to $5 50; 18 Oxfords, 
$0 to $20: 13 Shropshires, $15 to $45; 2 Hampshires, 
>11 t > $11.50, 7 Suuthdowns, $4 50 to$16; 2 Merinoes, 
$3 each.

Six young Berkshire pigs from $4.50 to $9.50 Two 
young sows, one in pig, $14 and $26 respectively.

The stock boar, Shamrock ( 187], sold fur $14

Best Bates to Montreal, QuebecO EST equipped and most successful Business Col- D lege m the Dominé >n. Over 30U students past 
year. Offers unequalled advantages to farmers’ 
sons and others desiring a business education. For 
handsome illustrated catalogue write.

271-y

and all Intercolonial and New England points.

R. E GALLAGHER. Principal. CALL ON ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY.
274-a J

frftlTfSfr
AMERICAN^ I Railway of Canada.

rc ^^ARCADE
^eSt. TORONTO,

THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN THE WEST 
AND ALL POINTS ON THE LOWER ST. 

LAWRENCE AND RAIE DE CHA
LEUR, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

—ALSO FOR —
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 

Island, Cape Breton Island. Newfound
land and St. Pierre.

WILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1888.
For circular, etc., address 
271-y C. O’DEA, Secretary.

ALBERT COLLEGE NEW AND ELEGANT BUFFET SLEEPING 
AND DAV CARS RUN ON THROUGH EX

PRESS TRAINS BETWEEN MON
TREAL, HALIFAX AND 

ST. JOHN.

All the Popular Summer Sea Bathing and 
Pishing Resorts are along this Line.

CANADIAN-EUROPEAN MAIL AND 
PASSENGER ROUTE.

BELLEVILLE, ONT-,
Is being greatly enlarged and improved at a cost of 
several thousand dollars.

Students In attendance from British Colum-
New York, 
The commer-

bla, Manitoba, Michigan,
Vermont, Ontario and Ou< bee.
eiai course is practical and thorough. Tuition— 
$111 per term of 10 weeks, or annual scholarship, 
$25; life scholarship, $35. » *■* Parents, send your 
sons where they can have the advantage of a 
Christian home, and the best educational advan
tages as well. Send for circular, address 
272-c REV. W. P. DYER. M. A , Principal.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will loin 
outward mail steamerat Rimouski the same evening.

The atttntion of shippers is directed to the supe
rior facilities offered by this route for transport of 
flour and general merchandise intended for the 
Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, also for 
shipments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market.

Tickets may be obtained and a’l information about 
the Route, Freight and Passenger Rates on appli
cation to ROBERT B. MOODIE, Western Freight 
and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block, York 
Street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office. Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N.B., 28th May, 1887, 267-y

Awaits every 
young man and 
woman who pre 
pares for it and 

_ works for it. The
best preparation is a thorough business education 
secured at the

ma

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY. DETROIT. MICH.
This is an old reliable and practical school. Board 

of Trade and counting house actual business. Cata
logue and circulars free. 273-a
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NOTICES.
We would call the attention of our readers to 

the very liberal inducements we offer for obtain- 
ing new subscribers. (Sec pages 322 and 323. )

Notice is directed to the advertisment of,I. R
OUE 10-INCH MOUTH | S'fi

take place on Clarevillc Stock Farm, Cayuga 
18th inst. - e >

FARMERS, CUT THIS OUT.
(NO. 2)

STRAW CUTTERH We desire to call the attention of our readers to 
Stone’s extensive auction sale of 

Hereford and Shorthorn cattle., . ,. Mr. Stone is
"“d «hl.1V to Mid bu, man, | pl““''

satisfactory by power, The Agricultural Loan k Savings Society, 
‘"i 1 118 citT’ ,we *'avc f°H"d very satislactory 

• V".». whenever we have to borrow money or to invest
month cm, „o. =,. M&srs; ZOXJ* ""•••■ 

S30. or with tour knives. $31. I» this isaue von will find the .dvertisemont
Power Cutters, ungeared, $46, of the London Mutual Fire Insurance Co They 

or geared, $60. now have between forty and fifty thousand
These machines aU run bv |,0!‘C,e? in f°-cc\. T1ii8- is thc 0,dcst aild 

hand, rod or belt; out four | Dondnion agrlCU'tUraI 1"8"rance ™m,>aiiy in the

lengths; are simple, strong and 
well fitted and finished in

PRICE, -
KM

men.

iV

^fjp
Barbados, in the West Indies, has

every way, and do'more work I representatives at Ontario Business College” 
3 with same power than any Belleville. Two sons of Mr. Edward T. Grannumj 

other style of cutter. I a memlier °f the Legislature of Barbados’
representing thc city of Bridgetown, arrived last 
week. Thc voyage to New York, occupied over 

days. They are thc first of a stream of 
n H n 8t,1,, Cnt'l exPe<-ted from Barbados, such as the
nolle! Process brain Crusher Co egc 168 had from Rer,nuda for the ,»st few

now two

This cut represents our seven

ure7in^hPeteC^eequaiVe°daerrd most , cvidcnce of thc fact that the Cotswolds are 
modern grist mills. Will crush from holding their own in the race for early maturity 
25 to 60 bushels per hour, according ami heavy-weights, the Messrs Snell of

«''.'T0"’ 0,‘.t;;,,writ° that their imported 
in running order than any other 8llearll,1g ram Champion, after making the 
sort of crusher or grinder. No plates round of the English shows, winning 1st at the 
to renew every two weelis. Notiuno Royal and championship over all breeds at about It TO WEAR OUT within ten I Oxfordshire, weighed on arrival at Willow

Lodge 3H0 lbs., while three of the importeil ram 
would be without It, or exchange for lambs weighed respective!y 1 !)0 19ti and vmcost 'of grlmfing^t niiirand1 to,l.SaVP ^ "e juige that' will be hard to Z

Price, single geared (like cut,,
$10; do., jack geared. $50.

;-7_

‘ -
years. Perfectly built of best 
material. No farmer who has one< J

77]
ÆÈ

The Canada Business Coi.i.ece, Hamilton. 
- This institution lias had an attendance of 300 
students during the past year. It is one of the 
oldest and most successful schools of its kind in 
the country. There are many young men and 
women who would he much benefited by a 
winter’s course at this college. The instruction 
is practical and cannot fail to be of great 
advantage to any one, and to those who desire 
business positions it affords excellent advantages. 

... n i nii l J\n information regarding the codage may hé
Patent Reversible Root uutter. J y^™ehdrby wntmKt0 thei,rincii,ei. Mr-r. e.

■ J, Eleury's Sons,
AURORA, ONT.

Correspondence solicited. Good 
agents (only) wanted.

1 ms-
i9e

r
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KEEP YOUR ENGINE AT WORK,
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS

MILLS. . —BY BUYING A -
STONES. SIMPLE, EFFICIENT. A -

~STANDARD CHOPPERsage®- —, u r£,rv
A life time. mK/UBSMPt* a n ng ^,0 per day finding at farmers’

baros as you would thresh),

ADVOCATE. 325

STOCK COSSU».
onDOcntobeîrÎ7tth.HU‘lh Thomson’s «le of Durham.

Wm. Major & Son, of Whitevale, Ont have thu 
?wes ÆhM^f'J*

ttalHons°and th ree^lll'es. imP°rted ,W° ,

Mr. Thos. McCrae has recently imported thirtv

ôf)lîhpIheîfhil>itionFaud were much admired Ten 
fi„K ierS,areLfr',lm the celebrated herd of the
t“eitSïc:r aU£\a <;!/r r

antlne. ° GaUoways that «ver camethrough

^DRIVEN BY 
2to8 H.P

A SHINGLE MILL,
LATH MILL,

VENEER MACHINE

CAN BC 
DRIVES
| •*« 16Zf 2 MILL-PICKS, 

^CIVEN WITH EACH!
H.e

quar-

tlie fo<injltae,ldinK tlle “Kingston Show," and since 

8*h®®P>’v'^® Quiadton bred* 

amf four ram*lambs-^heh  ̂ ewes*n*There

for basket stuff, etc., or our
INo. O SAWIIU)>S- -

wA"SEirESSSfeDA.
^ SENr>mFaOR8CIRCULARSing 9ma" °apital Wlien y°U have your

the cheapest practical saw mill built, 

engine.

Waterons Engine Works Co., Brantford,
274-a 1 1
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MT. HOPE NURSERIESONTARIO PUMP Co.---------TUB
a

18*0 ROCHESTER, N. Y. 1888
We offer for FALL PLANTING the largest, 

most complete and carefully cultivated collections 
in the United States of:

FRUIT TREES. Standard and Dwarf.
CRAPES. AU the best old and new sorts,in

cluding the fine new grape “ Mills.”
SMALL FRUITS. All the best, embracing the 

new Gooseberry “Industry.”
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.ROSES of every class, the finest in cultivation.
Catalogues sent to all regular customers. Free. 

To others: No. 1, Fruits. 10c. • No. 2, Ornamental 
Trees, etc., illustrated, 15c.; No. 3, Strawberries; 
No. 4, Wholesale ; No. 6, Roses, free.

ELLWANCER & BARRY.

(LIMITED),
TORONTO, OINT.

w°Awarded FIRST PRKHll'N aad Special Prize 
or 8II.VKR MEDAL at Mi. Holly Fair.

Etremely large, very late, exquisitely 
beautiful (bright yellow and carmine), a 
heavy and sure cropper : the only large, 
late, handsome Free Stone Peach.
Flesh yellow, superb quality, very free 
and small pit—the most profitable for 
market, invaluable for the home garden, and 
unsurpassed for canning or evaporating—
1 chat everybody wants. Descriptive circular with testimo
nials of practical fruit-growers and colored plate free.

30 >,000 trees standard varieties of Peaches—a large stock 
of Apple, Pear, Plump, Cherry, Quince and other Orchard 
Fruits, and an immense stock of Blackberries, Straw- 
berries. Raspberries, Grapes and other Small Fruits. Head
quarters for Monmouth and Gandy (the best early and 
late) Strawberries, Erik Blackberry, Golden 

Queen Raspberry, Spaulding and Abund- 
ance (curculio - proof) 1 lums. Mefch’S 

WgÊiA Quince, Lawson (Comet) Pear, Delaware

I
In Over 34 Field Trial, with Other Disk 

Harrow, the Past Year the “Corbin” 
was Sold and Settled For.

Every Farmer Should Insist on a Trial with 
the "Corbin” Before Buying any Other.

Read What the Best Farmers Say: I

Mr. Thomas Shaw, Ed. Live Stock Journal :
“No fanner will make a mistake in investing in 

this harrow.11
ITios. Sabin, EgHngton. York Co., Ont.:

“I put in a crop or wheat a year ago on pea 
stubble, going over the ground three times, and 
secured as good a crop this fall as I ever raised.11

inter Apple and Nut-Bearing Trees.
Lovett’»Catalogue for Fall of1888, 

giving plain and practical instructions for 
culture and management, with honest descrip
tions (telling the defects as well as the merits) 
of all worthy varieties of Orchard and Small 
Fruits, both new and old, gratis.
J. T. LOVETT CO.. Little Silver. N. J.

274-a

C. H. Osborne, Esq., Consecon, P. I. Co- Ont.:
“Have cultivated about 50) acres with my harrow 

(two years), and am sure it is good for a thousand 
acres more without repairs. Have discarded my 

does the work much
MANUFACTURERS OF

gang plow, as the harrow 
better, easier and faster.”
Thaddeus Smith, Esq., Prop. Vin Villa Vineyards, 

Pelee Island, Lake Erie :
“This harrow is invaluable in a large vineyard. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Hâyikg Tools,Wind Mills, Feed
IRON AND WOOD PUMPS,

And a full line of railway, town, firm and orna
mental water supply materials. Geared Windmills 
for driving machinery, pumping water, etc , from 1 
to 40 horse-power. Send for Descriptive Catalogue. 

273-y

DRUNKENNESS-'
log Dr. Haines’ Golden Specific. Itcau be giv
en without the knowledge of the patient, if desired, 
by placing it in coffee, tea or articles of food. Cures 
guaranteed. Send for free circulars. GOLDEN 
SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race St., Cincinnati, O.THE ST. LAWRENCE MF6. CO.,

. ONTABIO.PRESCOTT,
Sold by Van Allen & Agur, Winnipeg, Man.; all 

agents of the Massey Mfg. Co. in the North-west ; 
R. J. Latimer, Montreal, Que.; Johnston & Co., 
Frederick ton. N. B-î N icholles & Renouff, Victoria, 
B. C., and 200 local agents in Ontario. 272-tf We make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIES1859--FARMERS--1888 m

specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

Our output for 1887 was 
over 1,000.

Agricultural Agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work is guar
anteed.

THE OLD-ESTABLISHED, SOUND 
AND RELIABLE

LONDON MUTUAL ppq#'çV -J

FEE ESBANCE COT OF CANADA. m

b. J-. ust^X-Sb: <& co.BEAD OFFICE :-LONDON. ONT.
Ill York Street, LONDON, ONT.Wholesale and Retail. 263-j

Licensed by the Dominion Government
BAIN WAGON CO.’S

Farm Truck
Continues to do as it has Done for Nearly 30 

Years—the Largest Farmers’ Busi
ness In Canada. k

I). BLACK.JAMES OB A NT, mVicc-Prcsidcnt.President.
C. G CODY.IU. R. VINING, B59SFire Inspector. jjjSjjlTreasurer.

D. (’. MACDONALD, Manager.

Ï 'TOit IASSETS 1ST JANUARY, 1888-$389,547.27. * m IdI /Œ

This Company insures farm property and ]>rivate 
residences, ami confines its business to entirely non- 
hazardous risks. It has distributed nearly a million 
and a-lialf of dollars amongst the farmers of 
Ontario, and scarcely a township in the Province 
but lias felt the benefit of its work. The rates are 
as low as insurance can be obtained at with any 
degree of security. It .lias never joined any com
bine for raising of rates, and gives the most liberal 
policies covering live stock in the fields and every
where else when in charge of the owner. For in
surance apply to any of the agents or address the 
Secretary, London, Ontario. 273-a

'-puts cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put oil 
X kinds of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.
rpms WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, U. S., and is now very extensively 
J- used by leading farmers in the United States.

\ ND EVERY 
i x particulars and

a farm, because it is suitable for all

For furthermade and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction.

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.2ti4-lf
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t ■sa CIDER & WINE MILLS & PRESSES

4

CORN HÜSKEBS'33

Best and Cheapest In the 
market.

—c.

LONDUN, _

muc^attpntlon in the sohoo! as penmanship. Handsome analogue'f?e®USl“e“S Practl«e recede as

AGENTS WANTED.
Address for Circulars and 

Price List,

I
WESTERVELT & YORK. H. SELLS & SONS

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO
STEAM and HORSE-POWEB THRESHING OUTFITS, STRAW-BURNING, PLAIN and TRACTION PORTABLE

954 Queen st. west, Toronto
273-b

HEADQUARTERS FOR------

ENGINES»-
*
•d

A
a.
id
:n
D-
’R
LE
8.
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p-

"THE TORONTO ADVANCE,’a
cô

IS THE MOST PERFECT THRESHING 
MACHINE MADE.

I.
‘the TRIUMPH ENGINE,”
the WINNER OF 13 GOLD MEDALS. 

FOR 1888

i
i

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS

Send for Catalogue.
269-y

•JOHN ABELL,I

TORONTO, ( ANA DA.

THE E B. EDDYT
i

MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited) 99

Established A.D. 1854. Incorporated A.D. 1886.

r - Q-
MANÜFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

(as

PAILS, TUBS, ZINC WASHBOARDS, B0X-SH00KS, 
TELEGRAPH, SAFETY and PARLOR HATCHES.

Indurated FIBRE WARE
ivi 11

m-
ta-

Ï v

ILight, Seamless, Tasteless, Impervious to Liquids, Indestructible. 
No Hoops. Will not Shrink or Swell. Cannot Leak, Water Soak 
or Rust. Being Seamless, Bottom cannot drop out. Proof against 
Hot and Cold Water, Kerosene, Benzine and Naphtha. •1

262-tf

SO-A-LZES I SCALES I
7. m

wme The Platform ofllils Scale 
Is 6 feet by 4 feet.

No Former, Stock Kaiser or 
Produce Dealer should 

be without one.

It weighs Accurately from 
It .If pound to 4,000 

pounds.

BURROW STEWART A. MILNE. IA‘
I

ms I
-i

■- -

1 m
mtÊÊli''' il'll

wISÈlÿmÊ. '.vvVu 1DAIRY SCALES,
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES 

COUNTER SCALES, 
PLATFORM SCALES,

HAY SCALES,

n
Lf- •• Vi «iiiBL;... ms.

This Furnace, made in six sizes, Is unequalled for 
Kffirlenev, Keonomy, Ease of Management and 
Durability. Is corrugated and made very heavy.
The Drums are of Sheet Steel. Will save first cost 
within a fev years, as tin* roughest kind of wood 
may he utilized. This is the only Furnace made ' 
that van he cleaned out at any time satisfactorily.
Its heating capacity is enormo • , there being more 
radiating surface than in an- other wood-burning 
furnace made. Write for .1 ust rated catalogue of 
the largest and best variety of Hot Air Furnaces and 
Registers manufactured in Canada.

;
0

5

all ■«Man
-ely » &c., &c..,iiHlll|l.iil
her

,,c Quality. Accuracy and 
—~r Beauty of Workmanship 

I nsurpassed. 271-v

■Î
'

CLARE BROS. & CO., PRESTON, ONT.BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont.
Mention this paper. 270-ç
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HAMNESS' BRONCHIAL SYRDP“TTHE' FITTEST SURVIVES.1’! FOREST CITY MACHÜiE WORKS, LONDON, ONT:

For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Hoarseness, Spitting of Blood, 
Pain or Oppression of the Chest, and all affections 
of the Lungs, Throat, Chest and Pulmonary Dis
eases. Where there is a tendency to consumption 
the timely use of this preparation will affect a 
speedy cure. Price 95 and SO Cents per Bottle.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

ARKNESS OO.,
288 DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,
Special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mill 

.Engine, 'same pattern and style). Light 
■ and Heavy Traction Engine,, and is 
! licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 

Droved itself to be the most durable, 
i’be Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR. 
GEO. WHITE, Proprietor and Manager. 
H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE,Asst -Sec.

:

i

:

■ I
!

!

Ontario Veterinary Collegeii
:

1 TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees. Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1887-8 begins Oct 21st. 
Apply to the principal, PROF. SMITH,
TORONTO, CANADA.

It
I: 267-tf

?

The CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd V. S„ Edin. 
273-vIl i

Chatham, Ontario. Canada. TVRS. ANDERSON AND 
J / BATES—Eye and Far 
Surgeons, 34 Jamts Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR.

k
I
i Ï i

J
268-y*

:

U CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED• j
III

THE BOYNTON

Champion Hit Air Furnace*=:
i ;

i
r iI

in
W ; i
IS

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

! j cü ü

to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon before purchasing any other.

iii Railway Platform Baggage Trucks. Farm and other Dump Carts. 
Hardwood Lumber and White Oak tiang Sawed Ship Plank. 

The Patent Champion Hay Rack, Etc., Etc.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

: 6
11

i •I: ■
268-y

! . i: •IS

is! HZTJ3DS03ST CO.: 1 Especially adapted to Heating Churches, Schools 
and Private Dwellings. The newest and best in the 
market. Send for catalogue, prices and estimates *« 
for heating. Head center for Stoves and Furnaces.

in

FARMING and GRAZING LANDS DOHERTY MANUFACTURING CO-
269-tf SARNIA, ONT.'I

UEDERICKS HAY*PRESSES.
the customer C 

keeping the one 
_ that suits

mi

!
best.I

This Company has For Sale Land in every Townshiu in 
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Their 

Title is Direct from the Crown.
4 ■

I
Manufactory at 90 College Street, Montreal, P. Q 

fi* circular P* IC. DFDER1CK It CO.* Albany. * *

prices moderate, terms of payment liberal.
These Lands have been Surveyed by the Government, and Inspected and 

Reported upon by the Company’s Agents. The Government Town
ship plans can be seen in the Company s Office, No. 20ti Main 

street, Winnipeg. There are no Conditions, but a 
Deed will be given on full payment being made.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.i

|

100 Brey Non St., Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS OFnrc

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.The Company also own Lands in all the Coal Bearing Districts.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Pine Covers, Pire 
Bricks, Pire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Boras, Will tin*,

China, Clay, etc.

y
Lots for Sale in Winnipeer, Rat Portage, Portage la Prairie," West Lynne, 

Edmonton, Fort Qu’Appelle, Prince Albert and Newdale.
Full Information can be obtained on application at the Company’s 

Office. Maps, &c., sent to any address-
,C ,T. ÜBYDGES, Land Commissioner.

:

-
■

265 y266-aWinnipeg, '.<1 Dec., 1887.
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